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*
"1 have really no feeling of Astred against any country,

a.ny people or any~individual.Naturally I may dislike people

for this or that, for something they do or say-but that is

only a passing phase. I do not dislike anybody."

Jawaharlal Nehru
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If any people choose to think of

me, then I should like them to say:

"This was the man- who with all his

mind and heart loved India and

the Indian people. And they, in

turn, were indulgent to him and

gave him of their love most

abundantly and extravagantly."



'A Knight sans peur, sans raproche'·



Ptlnciptl'-

I ani pleased to know that the Editorial Board of Desh, the Colleg
Magazine, is bringing ;.9ut·a special Desh Supplement to pay homage to the

abiding memory of Shri jawaharlal Nehru, our late beloved Prime Ministe
and leader. I heartily associate myself with the feelings of admiration and
sorrow-admiration for his manifold virtues and qualities of head and
heart and sorrow on his sad, sudden death-which have been expressed by
the contributors to this Supplement, I also share their eagerness and earnest
ness to pledge themselves to. theservice of India and all other causes which
were so very dear and near to the heart of Shri Nehru. Our homage will
be no better than lip service to him if we do not take a vow to devote our
selves to the amelioration of the poor and the needy, to the defence of our
country and preservation of her freedom which he and his colleagues in the
battle for freedom won at such tremendoussacrifice: to usher in an era of
plenty and prosperity and of equality, of.op,portunity and status as citizens
which is the real aim of Socialism-e-Socialism as understood and defined by
him: to lead lives of ever-increasing toil for the.all-round prosperity of the
country which to him was the dearest of all the.lands.and the peoples in the
world and to promote the cause of World Unity and World Peace without
which the future of the race of man will be dark 'and meaningless. We
must also cultivate the best of our instincts, feelings and thoughts and learn
to lead healthy lives because it is absolutely necessary for leading useful lives.
We must acquire steadfastness to ideals and perseverance in pusuit of what
we believe to be 'right and instinctive hatred of everything that tends to de
mean or belittle .our individuality. Lest we should falter we should imbibe
the spirit of our' great men amongst whom Shri Nehru was one. Hitch
your wagon to 'a star : adopt the noblest ideals and follow the noblest examp
.es and I can assure you that you will never go wrong. Shri Nehru was the
model for the nation' during his lifetime and if we' are to be true and loyal
to him we must have him as our ideal-hero even now. His was the spirit of
youth: to push on to greater achievements. Let us .. on this day, adopt as
our motto the spirit of Shri Nehru : EXCELSIOR, and pledge ourselves to
the service of India and the World.
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Cclitoual
C'OH CAPTAIN. ! MY CAPTAIN"

~Shyamal Bagch ee. B.A. Hons. III yea.r

As we set ourselves down to pen this editorial, our minds
automatically turn to the memory of one "who with all his heart and
soul loved India and the Indian people." In Pt.. Nehru's death we have
not only lost a great patriot and statesman, but also a lover of the whole
human race, a philosopher, and a distinguished writer. His vision wide,
his sympathies 'always with the oppressed, he was an epitome of all that
was noble in human nature. His goal was to help in creating a world
where no one suffers, where happiness is there in ,all hearts Panditji was
a citizen of the 'world in the truest sense of the term, though an Indian
to the core of his heart. He held no prejudices against any man of any
nationality or faith, his sympathy was all-embracing,

As a writer, he has displayed not only a rare sensibility, a
masterly treatment of the English language, but also the encyclopaedic
mind that he had. He was a student of all branches of knowledge, all
that was worth learning captured his heart and imagination. As a
speaker he was almost arresting, the compelling hypnotic spell of his
voice from the ramparts of the 'Red Fort' is something which we have
lost for ever, but his speeches and writings h-ave become a legacv, a
t reasure which generations will cherish.

We who were born during the Second World 'Alar or the wake
ot the Indian Independence, will miss him most. For Pt. Nehru
has been the greatest single influence on our mind, on all that we have,
learned, understood and imbibed For us, as for the' rest of India, an
epoch has ended.' That jawaharlal Nehru was the Prime Minister of
India is but a fraction of the whole truth-s-he was ourleader, our ideal,
our protector and the greatest stabilizing influence in our life.

Today, he is not there in our midst, and though the protective
umbrella has been removed, yet we walk into unknown future emboldened
by his words, his deeds and the indelible memory of his personality.
On us lies a great portion of the task to make the world a better place to
live in" a happier .. and more contented planet-which was his dream.
Drawing inspiration from OlIT memory of him, we re-dedicate ourselves
to this task.
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Glimpses of Nehru before Independence
Dr. R. Bharadwai

THE forefathers of the late lament
ed Jawaharlal Nehru belonged to

Kashmir. In the beginning cf the
eighteenth century, when the Moghal
Empire was crumbling, Pandit Raj
Kaul, who enjoyed reputation for
erudition in Sanskrit and Persian, was
summoned by a royal firman to Delhi
to teach Farrukh Siyar, He came
down to the capital and took up his
residence on the bank of the N ahar
(canal). ani for this reason he began
to be called Kaul Nehru. It was how
'Nehru' became the surname of the
family Several generations after,
Pandit Ganga Dhar, grandfather of
our hero, became the Kotwal of Delhi.
In 1857 the Nehru family moved to
Agra and thence, with the transfer of
the High Court, to Allahabad. Pandit
Gangadhar had three sons, the third
being the posthumous Pandit Motilal,
who was brought up by his eldest
brother, Pandit Nandlal Vakil. Hav
ing graduated Pandit Motilal also
began to practise law at Kanpur, but
on his eldest brother's death he moved
to Allahabad and soon distinguished
himself as the topmost advocate.

Pandit Motilal begot ]awahar at
Allahabad on 14th November, 1889,
and ten years after purchased Anand,
Bhawan. At the age of five, the only
son began to receive education like an
English child and learnt how to read,
write, swim and play tennis. Not for
a single day he was educated in an
Indian school. Munshi Mubrarak Ali

told Jawahar the anecdotes relating to
the revolution of 1856 and also stories
from the Alif Laila (The Arabian
Nights). while the child's mother and
aunt recited to him stories from the
Ramayana and the Mahabharata.
Among his teachers were some Eng
lish ladies and also F. T. Brookes, a
theosophist who shunned meat and
drink and dressed like 'an Indian in
dhoti and kurta. Once when [awahar,
under his influence, told his father
Pandit Motilal, that he would not eat
meat and go to a cinema or a theatre,
Brooke's services were dispensed with:
A Pandit taught him Sanskrit and
Hindi. Fond of swimming he took
delight in dragging those relations or
friends into the house pool who did not
know how to swim. Sir Tej Bahadur
Sapru was one of" those who were
afraid of water "deeper than fifteen
inches and he would scream aloud
when Jawahar acted as a crocodile.

In 1905, at sixteen, Ja~aha~ got
admitted to the Public' School at
Harrow. He was a student, ordinary
but intelligent, interested in football
aud cricket. . There he came in con
tact with Lala Hardayal who then
studied at Oxford. Of his classfellows
were the princes of Gaekwad' and'
Kapur thala. Two years after he
entered the Trinity College at Cam
bridge "There he had a passion for
boating and became a prominent mem
ber of the Indian Majlis, other mem
bers of which were Dr. Saifuddin



Krchiu, Dr. Sayed Mahutnud, T.A. K.
Sherwani, K. M. Khwaja and Sir
Shah Muhammed Sulairnan.

...Adventurous as jawahar was, he
went to Norway in 1909 with some of
his friends and there while bathing he
slipped. into a glacier but happily
an English friend of his was able to
draw him out. In 1910 he took h 1S
~1. Se. and then joined the Inner
Temple for the study of law and be
came a barrister at law in due course.
Although he did not take part in
politics.. he \\'as influenced by a wave
of socialism. In 1912 he returned to
India a full-fledged barrister steeped
in \\1'estern ways and habits. He be
g:ln to practise law and help his father,
but he had no interest in it. So in
1920 he left that profession for good
and passed most of his time in friends'
circles. debates on political. subjects,
and social service.

Jawaharlal attended the Congress
Session in 1912 although he, had done
50 in his boyhood too. In 1913 he
became a member of the Provincial
Congress Committee and. began to
parricipate in its activities. In those
days discrimination between the
white and the black was rampant in
Africa, and the Indian Government
showed indifference towards the Indian
emigrants. Gopal Krishna Gokhle,
therefore, made a fervent appeal for
funds to help them. A committee
was formed for the purpose, of which
Jawahar became Secretary, Later on
he took great interest in the agitation
at Allahabad for the protection of
the rights of those labourers who had
emigrated to Fiji Islands; He also

took aI1 active interest in organ izrr.g a
procession on the death of Gokhle~

In 1916 jawahar was married to
Kam la. He had one daughter, 1ndira.
But the chaste lady did not keep good
health and died during· treatment in
Europe. Her ashes were flown by
air and immersed in the Triveni at
Allahabad. The loving husband did
not remarry.

In founding the H0I11e Rule League
he co-operated with Dr. (Mrs.) Annie
Besant along with others and became
the Joint Secretary of its Allahabad
branch. He put on kurta and dhori.

Owing to the proclamation of the
Rowlat t Act in 1919, Mahatrna-Gan
dhi headed a great agitation known
as Satyagraha, which led jawahar to
become an extremist and take great
pains in the investigation of the atro
cities perpetrated at jallianwalla
Bagh. In 1920 he happened to stay at
an hotel in Mussoorie with some mem
bers of his fami ly, when he was ad
vised bv the Government to refrain
from exchanging views with the
Afghans. On refusal to gi ve the under
taking, he had to leave the hill station
within twenty four hours; but owing
to the illness of his mother he was
allowed to go back. He had a big
hand in founding The Independent, a
daily, which came to have the largest
circulation in India. but which had to
be closed under displeasure of the
Government. He was drawn to the
Kisan agitation in 19i.8 and it was
owing to his untiring efforts that it
assumed formidable dimensions from
1919 to 1921. This gave him an op-
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Ultimately on 15th August, 1947,
India got complete independence. I
had often .heard that jawahar would
become the Prime Minister, but I
never thought he "would ever condes
cend to become one. For I believed
and still 'believe that he, a patriot,
politician, scholar and orator, was
much greater.

]awaharlal went io jail ten times
for the country's cause, His last im
prisonment was in 1942 in connection
with the 'Quit India' Movement of
Mahatma Gandhi, the Mahatma's
advice to the Indians being 'Do or die'.
The Government adopted very stern
measures to curb the movement, the
atrocities perpetrated were simply
shocking. Whole of India was in a
state of lull, fear and political indo
lence; perhaps, also because of the
Second World War. -It was only in
1945 when the brave jawaharlal came
out of prison that the Indian masses
had a sigh of relief and renewed
enthusiasm at his fearless and roaring
speeches.

portunity to mix with the poor masses- In 1939
of India, to dille and sleep with them China.
and also to understand their difficul
ties, and ways and means to redress
them.

In 1919 Mahatma Gandhi paid a
visit to Pandit Motilal Nehru and
jawahar had a good opportunity of
coming in closer contact with hirn,
From 1920 onwards the Nehru fami
ly began to make sacrifices, toonume
rous to mention. Anand Bhawan, a
palatial building, was dedicated to the
Congress. Pandit Motilal led the
Swarajya Party in 1925, his son re
presented the Indian National Congress
in a conference at Brussels to advo
cate anti-irnperalism. Both father
and son became president of the Indian
National Congress-the one in 1928
and the other in 1929 when the reso
lution for complete independence for
India was passed. In] 931, Pandit
Motilalleft for his heavenly abode,
and the Gandhi-Irwin Pact came in
to being. On Ifith January, 1934, an
earthquake rocked the whole of
Bihar, and jawaharlal rushed there
for social service. In 1935 he went
to Switzerland, the .ominous year
when his beloved consort passed away.

he visited Ceylon and

*jawaharlal Nehru was a man of deeds.
His father, a 'pearl; he himself, a ruby.
The one. the cool brain; the other, the warm heart,
Which sprang to the peoples of the world so wide.
And resides in the mind of the East and West
Associated, deeply with Gandhi, guide,
With whom for Bharat's 'freedom he pined, fought. strove
And got it at last to the applause of all,

( 10)
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"This Country •
IS Mine • • • • •"

Gurdarshan S. Mamik, B. A., (Old Student)

A country is great, not if it can
make deadly bombs and other

destructive weapons, not if it can
make other cauntries bow before it
with force, not if it has achieved tre
mendous progress in science and tech
nology, but a country is great if its
people are great, i.e., if its inhabitants
have spiritual greatness, if they have
great moral qualities, if they live and
die for one another, if they do not
distinguish and discriminate between
man and man, if their motto of life is
'co-operation' and 'co-existence'. In
this materialistic WOrld people are cra
ving for more comforts and more
materialistic progress. They seem to
be bent upon gaining more and more
of ease, 1uxuries and power.

In the wake of this, they are losing
their souls by giving no importance to
the widening of intellect and promo
tion of spiritual faculties. Tbat is
why there is no 'contentment' in peo
ple. It is the outcome of this that
war clouds are hovering on the sky.
People are scared of war breaking
out once again. People have lost
faith in one another. Nobody is
prepared to trust anybody. Is this an
emblem of progress and prosperity?
Can we say that people are happy in
the present time? Of course, not at
all? Nobody can attain true happi
ness unless he has the great quality of
contentment which can be achieved
only through widening of intellect
and cultivation of spiritual qualities

in himself.

The whole world is after material
progress. In our country were born
great spiritualists and intellect uals,
who have left their impressions on us
all. Since our country still looks upon
great saints, intellectuals and spiritual
ists with awe and respect, therefore,
this country is great. Here people
still have reverent attraction and res
pect for spiritual and moral eternal
qualities. Here, there are people who
know the value of contentment and
the way to be contented. We not only
preach co-existence but also practise
it. This land is great because the in
habitants of this land realize the value
of unity in diversity. At the time of
need of the Nation, everyone gets
prepared to sacrifice oneself and every
thing one possesses at the altar of the
Motherland. We showed the whole
wor ld how we could be united when
one of our neighbouring countries at
tacked us about two years ago throwing
to the winds all notions of friendli
ness. The enemy must have well
realized the toughness of the job to
fight against a United Nation. Every
one got prepared to die for the cause
of the nation. Our soldiers made the
enemy feel and realize that the Indian
soldiers were the top-most and the 
most daring ones in the world. This
they could impress only, because, they
stood together and resolved to fall
together. We never 'knew that there
could be a foe in the disguise of a
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rrieod, \v"e had never thought of
m~~!1JCS. With this treachery of a
so-cal.ed friend, now everyone shall
13ci w ith suspicion at one's friends.
B:.:: we showed the entire world that
rhouah we are most sacrificing for our
friends yet we can be the bitterest

. .
against our enemies.

W e are basically a peace-loving
country but, when it comes to that,
we can be the toughest fighters. This
is a well-established characteristic
quality of the Indian. \"'A.lestill
value the Man and not the glamour
about him. This is why really great
men are most honoured in this coun
try. It is because of this that India
is called, 'the land of the saints'; the
land of the Buddha. Gandhi and Nehru.

But now the time is come when
we must not only feel happy and
contented by looking at our glorious
past. It is high time we get cautious
and prepare ourselves against the
ensuing and hovering danger which
we apprehend from our erstwhile
friends. The time is such that we
cannot afford to risk any more trea
chery from any of our friends. We
should try for the best relations with
other countries but also remain alert
and prepared for the worst. Let us
pledge that we shall always live and
die for our Motherland. The highest
order of service which one can render
to one's holy Motherland is to sacri
fice oneself in the service of one's
nation. Those who die for the cause
of the Nation never die but remain
alive for ever and become immortal.

Can anyone of us think that all those

brave soldiers of India, yes, our land,
who died in Ladakh or Nefa,
fighting to repel the enemy from
touching this holy land, can ever be
forgotten? No, never! They have
served the country in the' highest
order and their memory shall always
burn in our hearts and shall always
inculcate a deep sense of duty in the
mind and heart of not DIlly every
Indian, but, in the heart and mind
of every person who loves Freedom
and lives to die for the cause of his
freedom. Their memory shall always
incite us to do good for the country,
to live ill the service of our country
and when the time demands we
should lay our lives at the altar of
our country. W e should serve our
Motherland with whatever we have. .
In our possession.

Now the time is come when there
should be a revolution in the minds
and hearts of every Indian. Each of
us should realize the intensity of the
movement. We should feel and
realize that if the country lives then
all of us Ii vee bu t, if the country
dies, all of us die. W e had to go
through untold sufferings and tortures
for over 200 years before we could
attain our freedom and that too only
after the martyrdom of so many of
the brave freedom-fighters Should
we not pay our reverence and respect
to those who sacrificed themselves to
attain freedom of the Nation for us?
Should we not keep their memory
alive? Should we let go their sacri
fices waste? No! No, we must never
forget whatever they have done for
us and try our best to Iive upto their
hopes. We must not forget the day
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when we took the pledge to throw
the invaders out of our country and
make India a free nation for all times
to come. Let us renew our resolve
and then work fot it, live for it and
die for it. The call of the Nation
demands only one thing: "Service
and Sacrifice '

Let each Indian feel and say

proudly, with a burning urge to serve
the Nation-r-T shall work for my
Motherland, live for her and die for
her, if it is demanded of me. This is
my duty, first and last, because
this country is mine." With these
words let us pay our homage to our
late Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal
who lived and died for India.

Dr. KARAN SINGH,
Sadr-i-Riyasat,

Jammu andKashmir

IN MEMORIAM-IWE TOO DIE A LITTLE !*

Only with death does the void appear
Stark in all its magnitude;
A nation mourns- Now you are gone, to join the ranks of those
A people's shed and unshed tears
The tribute of our hearts whose names will ever live in 'every heart
As we pass in homage
Through the hours of day and night with joyous fragrance, like the budding rose
Each in our grieving solitude. that was of you so intimate a part;
And as we watch you pass
On the final journey, you fought and strove to give our nation light,
We too die a little. to bring it freedom, break its binding chain,
For with you dies a splendour
And a dream. you warred against a vast, imperial might.

: The splendour of courageous struggle you suffered grief and anguish, loss and pain;
For our nation's freedom,
The final flash of that heroic few; .but yet you fought, and when at last we won
The dream of human liberty.
You were the symbol and took our place in freedom's glowing light
Who held the flag for all to see, you did yourself become the nation's sun
You made your vision ours
And through. your eyes and for her welfare laboured day and night.
We saw the future of our land-
Free of want, from prejudice and tyranny. Now you are gone, and we who stay behind
You were the voice of our highest hopes . will cherish our sweet memories of you
And now that voice is stilled
A silence shrouds our land and strive with every power of heart and mind
And leaves our hearts bereft. to make your dreams of glory come out true.
We loved you for our own
With tenderness and gratitude and pride.
With the warmth of an old friend-
So we are left
Bewildered, un believing.
For to your indomitable spirit
Death is no kin,
And the integrity of our world
Is denied.

Harji Malik *Reproduced from The Hindustan Times, New Delhi.
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THE MAN WITH A ROSE
Shri V. N. Khanna

ja wahar lal Nehru, in the words of
President Radhakrishnan, was '~ one
of the greatest figures of our genera
tion, an outstanding statesman whose
services to the cause of human freedom
are' unforgettable." He was not only
the Prime Minister of India but much
more that thrt. He W1S a hero "for the
teeming millions of this country,
leader of the people of the biggest
political party' in;···· In Iia and·' of the
Parliament, 'H~ wa s friend, philos
pher a nl guide of his colleagues and
'Uncle' of millions of young children
in this country. He led the people of
this country .for nearly two decades
without any serious challenge to his
authority-a·nd" Y2t he was not a
dictator H~ WdS a perfect democrat.
If he' wanted to become a dictator he
could .have ivery :easily become" .one.
But he was not prepared even to
suggesc whom he would like to succeed
him as. leader of the Congress Party
ani thus as Prime M'inister.: The
smooth and democratic election of Shri
Lal Bahadur Shastri as leader of the'
Congress Party and formation of the
flew government under his leadership
is mainly due to the democratic tradi
tions established by the departed
leader.

Jawaharlal Nehru was India and
India was Jawaharlal. So much so that
when he passed away on that unfortu
n.ite day of IYldY 27, 19.;4, we could
not believe it. W -: had de uied him the

right to .die but he worked himself
-to' death: 'Nothing was dearer to 'his
heart than the 'interest of India and
the welfare of the people of this land.
In spite of his age and failing health
he was not prepared to admi t that he
was old and that he was going to
die so soon. When: he actually .died
and his body lay in state at his resi
dence at' Teen'Murti Marg .lakhs of
Indian people turned up" to see for
themselves how could this' beloved
young man of 75 die Even at mid
night (t\1ay-27-28) there were mile
I011g queues of . weeping and sobbing.
men and women-young and old and
children, of course-e-wairing patiently
to pay their last homage to thevman
who had so nicely guided their desti
nies for seventeen long years." Some
people felt, as' Vice-President Zakir
Hussain:' observed' while paying' homage
to Shri Nehru, that their brother had
passed away, some felt that they had
lost their son, some had lost in him
their uncle and many were missing
t heir beloved.

, Prim e Minister Nehru always re
mained accessible to people, especially'
to peasants and children Even during
the early days of the Chinese asgression
on India he found time to address the
Staff and students of the University
of Delhi. He said that at one time he
thought of cancelling the engagement,
but he did not do so because he thcught
that by going to the University he
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"What appealed to me about all the(se) tribal people was not
only their physique and health but that th~ men and women alike
looked one in the face and were not afraid or inhibited.
Altogether, they struck me as a fine lot of which any country can
be proud ..... Perhaps, I 'eft happy with these simple folk because
the nomad in me found congantal soil in their company . They
are a great deal more derneeratte than most others in India... (They
are a people who) sing and dance and try to enjoy life. not
people who sit in stock exchanges, shout at each other and think
themselves civilized.. We may well succeed in uprooting them
from their way of life with its standards and discipline and give
them nothing in its place. We may make them feel ashamed of
themselves and their own people and thus they may become thoro-
ughly frustrated and unhappy ln our well-meant efforts to
improve them, "!e (must therefore be careful that we) do not do
them "grievous injury 1am not at all sure which is the better
way of living, the tribal or our own. In some respects I am quite
certain theirs is better."

Jawaharlal Nehru



-£J ~~t a chance to meet the young
~~~::~5 and that he would get
~c=~:~ and courage from them. This
~::3.~:~y of detatchmenr was always
a.i:n:red by his friends a nd critics alike.
..-\t one time you would find him deal
ing with a complicated international
situation and a few minutes later he
would be discussing the problem of
':h2'~sands of refugees. After sometime
yCJU could find him mixing up with
children or laying a foundation stone.
Such was the man who governed this
ccunt ry for nearly t\VO decades.

Any problem, howsoever small or
::-l5~gnLficant, put before him always
gJt his attention. Normally he wor ked
tor eighteen hours a day and yet he
was always fresh. He could not be
COIne a ruthless administrator because
he did not ration his time as Prime
Minister. H.~ could have easily done
that but in that case, "he would not
be the man that the country knows
and loves" 1

"After Nehru what" which was on
everybody's lips was a magnificent
tribute to Nehru's incomparable role
in India's political framework. Shri E.
M S. Namboodiripad, who was dis
missed by Nehru's government as
Chief Minister of Kerala, writing a
few months after his dismissal refused
to agree with the view that Nehru's
government was an astonishing failure.
Creation of what came to be known as
the 'Bandu ng Spirit', the lead given by
him in formulating the Five-Year
Plans, his emphasis on secularism, and

his forthright denunciation of obs
cura ntism and superstition were of
great importance "to a country which
is intent on developing itself on
modern, democratic lines .. " 2

Gandhiji, the political Guru of
Nehru. said about the younger leader
that the youth of the country
had every reason to be proud
of their. representative. 40, He is
fearless yet gentle; being a stran
ger to weakness and weakening
diffidence, having no diplomacy
about him, hates diplomatic language
and insists upon going straight to the
point." "He is too noble to say
anything to please anybody, if he does
not believe in it."

T11is man who hated diplomatic
language held the office of External
Affairs Minister for seventeen years.
The role that India has played in' world
politics under his leadership, was the
only possible one she could have
played, consistent with her own
security and world peace. Referring
to the foreign policy that Shri Nehi u
followed, Shri M. C. Chagla says,
· India's foreign policy is the extension
into external affairs of her traditiors,
history and philosophy." Nehru's
greatest contribution is his doctrine
of co-existence 'and non-alignment.
He did not want India to become a
neutralized country like Switzerland.
He wanted and tried for non-align
merit with the power blocks, If a
country joins one or the other power
block she looses her real independence.

1 H.V.R. lenger: ~P.M. at Work: in a 'Study of Nehru.' ,
2 Namboodiripad, 'A Democrat in the Dock,' in a 'Study of f\.:ehru' by Zakarla,
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She can not think independently nor
she can act freely. India always made
her humble contribution to World
affairs both in the United Nations and
outside. His was a gentle and dignified
approach even in the internatio nal
sphere-a Gandhian techinque. Re
ferring to Pakistan Shri Chagla says
that with her leaders indulging in
bellicose propaganda and rattling the
sabre, with perpetual border inci
dents, with unarmed planes being shot
down, with the temper of the Indian
people rising, "Nehru has gone on
preaching restraint and patience in
dealings with Pakistan."

He was deeply distressed on what
happened in Tibet. Despite the storm
that broke out in I ndia, he pleaded
for resraint, for "strong condemnation
and diatribes are futile unless they
can be backed by action." (Chagla)
What did the western powers achieve
in Hungary by all the strong language
that they used against Russia?

Nehru never liked the idea of
military pacts and alliances. By 'being
uncommitted a nation creates a cli
mate of peace in the Word. He is
sometimes criticised for his policy of
non-alignment. A clear study of
India's position reveals that there
never was and shall never be any
other course. With Pakistan as an
unfriendly neighbour and China as an
expansionist power on our northern
borders it was not posible for us to
join either the American block or the
Russian. If we were in the western
camp how could we expect Russia not
to support China in any conflict bet
ween India and China. Similarly, if

we joined the Soviet block it was
obvious that in the event of Chinese
aggression it would not have been
possible for the United States to give
us any military assistance when her
ally, Pakistan, was insisting not to
give any help to India. By following
the policy of non-alignment we have
been able to get the U.S. help when
China invaded us and we have also
been able to get the Soviet veto again
st Pakistan in the Security Council.
If we were in the American camp
probably there would not have been
the rift between two of the biggest
communist countries in the World,

His policy regarding recognit ion
of China and her admission to the
United Nations was the only realistic
approach. You mayor may not agree
with the policies of that country but
you just can not keep 1/5 cf the total
population of the World outside the
pale of the United Nations. He was a
child of revolutionary nationalism in
India. He, therefore, moulded his
foreign policy so as to give whatever
support he could legitimately give to
the countries in Asia and Africa
which were seeking to get rid of colo
nial yoke. Shri M C. C' hagla wrote
about Prime Minister Nehru a few
years before his death, t hat, HIt is a
tribute to the statesmanship of the
Prime Minister that an uncommitted
India is internationally more respected
than if .she had been a camp fol lower
of one or the other group. No foreign
Minister in the World today com
mands greater respect than India's
Prime Minister who has held the
portfolio of External Affairs w i r h such
distinction since India became free."
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His foreign policy was supported
~e:l:-~ some of his otherwise strong
cr::.:'cs.- Prof Hiren Mukerji says that,
-~~) one in India will grudge
Iawanarlal Nehru the honour of
having directed the Country's external
affa irs since independence in a manner
that bas earned the World's respect."

Lord Bertrand Russell 'once said
=Z:-0'Ut him that, HAll friends of peace
end humane ways of life should join
in congratulating Nehru on his
achievements. Fe\\7 lives can show an
equal record of success in the pursuit
c: i npor tan t good causes to which, at
r::d:1y rimes, the opposition seemed
:'::su perable."

One of the many decisions that he
rook in respect of India's constitution
Vias our membership of the Common
wealth as a Republic. Till 1949 the
British Commonwealth of Nations
consisted of the dominions besides the
United Kingdom. Dominions recog
nise the King as their monarch also.
The Indian National Congress had de
cided as far back as 1930 that complete
independence was the goal of Indians.
\Vhen Mr. Nehru proposed that India
should continue to be a member of
the Commonwealth even as a Re
public, with our own elected President
and without recognising the King as
our monarch, it was thought that
other members of the Commonwealth
would not accept this position. But
when Nehru made this proposal in the
Prime Ministers' Conference in 1949~

after having secured approval of
Prime Minister Attlee and Lord
Mountbatten, it was unanimously
accepted and the structure of the

Commonwealth was once again chang
ed. Republican India became a
member of an organization which had
a King as its head. To many Indians
settled in different parts of the
Commonwealth, our association with
it was very welcome, Nehru told the
Constituent Assembly that, "We
join the Commonwealth obviously
because we think it is beneficial to us

The other countries of the
Commonwealth want us' to remain
because they think it is beneficial to
thern ln the World today, where
there are so many disruptive forces at
work, where we are often on the verge
of war, I think it is not a safe thing
to encourage the breaking up of any
association that one has."

JawaharlaI Nehru could not un
derstand how one Indian could kill
another. Secularism was a creed for
him. He was a socialist but far frem
being a communist. He liked many
qualities of the western culture yet
he was a perfect Indian. He was an
able administrator whose subordinates
admired nim and whose colleagues
adored him. He had his limitations.
Some of his friends and colleagues let
him down, Some of them brought
him bad name by inefficiency or
indulging in corrupticn. But nobody
ever doubted his integrity or charac
ter. As minister of External Affairs
his noting- and orders on files were
always full of instructions, policy and
guidance. He did not like some of
the outdated customs and conventions
yet he never said anything to the
common man which would hurt him.
He wanted everything to be perfect
and clean. He could lcosehis temper
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very soon. He could not allow flat
terers to come near him. He would not
a llow an umbrella over his head if
thousands of his countrymen were
listening to him patiently ill heavy
downpour or in scorching sun.

President Tito of Yugoslavia said
about him that India could -be proud
of such an outstanding- leader, who,
"through his efforts and farsightedness,
is paving the way towards a berter
fu ture for India and _..wbo has
become one of - the most outstanding
statesmen of the contemporary
World." Referring to the noble life
of Iawaharlal Nehru President Nasser
says. "In its depth, it has reached the
Iirnit where he has been ahle, through
the residue of centuries and the vicis
situdes of history, to touch upon the
very soul of India."

President Jo1111son of the United
States was expressi ng the sentirnents
of all those had known h.im and had
loved him when he said on his death
that, u .••••.it is not just as a leader of India
that he has served humanity. Perhaps
more than any other World leader, he
has given expression to man's yearning
for peace." This man of peace had to
see in his life time aggression com
mitted on his own country hya neigh
bour whom Nehru, had always re
garded as fr iend. This was not only
an attack on his beloved country but

an attack on the principles on which
his entire policy was based; it was an
attack on his health and ultimately
became responsible for his untimely
death. Nehru, who in january 1962
was very young and energetic had
suddenly become an old man two
months after the betrayal of trust by
China.

Nehru is dead but Nehruism shall
always live.

'''We mourn him. We shall always
mourn him because we are human and
cannot forget our beloved leader. But
I know he would not like tIS to mourn
him, for, in his own words, that is a
poor way of doing homage. The only
way in which we can pay our tribute
to him is to express our determina
tion, to pledge ourselves anew, to
dedicate ourselves to the great task
which he undertook and which Le
accomplished to such a large extent .
We loved and respected him and we
shall always cherish his memory and
revere and uphold the ideals he stood
for." Who will not agree with these
sentirnen ts expressed by Spea ker
Hukam Singh in the Sabha on May 29,
1964, while paying tributes to the
departed leader of th-e people?

A Rose has fallen but the rose
shall always bloom.

( Jawaharlal Neh ru )

"India is not a communal state but a democratic state in which every citizen
has equal rights."
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Hi am not a religious man, dogmas do not appeal to me; nor am I

really interested in the after-life and all that. Why should I

worry myself? The problems of the day are enough for me and

I do not care what happens to me or to my reputation once I am

dead. When I aln dead, what does it matter to me? What

does matter to me is that things I have worked for should pros

per and the country should continue in the same direction, or in

some better way if that is devised later."

jawaharlal Nehru
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru ••
The Man in His Writings

Shri Radha Krishna Sud

"Lt is odd how the success of a book
altimately depends on certain immaterial
&Y&J .nsubstantial factors which one cannot
UJ.:;; m~asure- Good writing and presenta
::-.. are of course important, the content is
ese« more important, but over and above
::"~5e comes a certain sincerity in writing,
.:.:·mb)ned with restraint, which COlOU1S a book
~ makes it liked."

(Nehru's Letters to ~is Sister,
No.53i

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru was not a
man but an institution. He had been
variously called: 'The man of Destiny'
Gandhiji's great heir, 'Indian Hamlet.'
'Great Humanist', and the 'Personifi
cation 0.£ our hopes.' He \\T3S all these
and much more besides. He was a
speaker and .a writer. He was a
speaker by necessity and a writer by
choice and, if I may add, a n historian
by the accident of his birth in the
present age.

[In November, 1959, the College Union
asked me to speak on Shyi Jawaharlal
Nehru: The Man of Letters. What I said

was later printed in the Desh, Vol. VIII Nos
3-4, 1959. Little did anyone of us know

It is difficult to separate the man
from the writer, the politician from
the humanist, the orator from the
thinker; for Pundit Nehru was all
these in one and the same breath.
The politician, the historian, the
thinker and the writer were different
facets of the man Jawaharlal as are
the facets of a cut-diamond. They
revealed a mind, mature and welI
cultivated with the best that has been
said and written in the past and the
present; a mind that instictively accept
ed all that was essentially noble in
huma n nature, beautiful and elevating
and rejected all that was base, tainted
and corrupting. His was a mind broad
enough to embrace the whole of
creation as the next of kin; a mind
which delighted in doi nggood and
shunning evil in word, thought and
action; a mind which approached
baffling problems with sympathetic
understanding; -- in short, a mind
that atonce illuminated and fas
cinated other minds.

that he would be taken away from us so soon
by jealous Fate and all that would be left of
him would be his books which bear the inde
libie imprint of his personality and which
enshrine his immortal soul. Rightly did
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Speeches
•

Every word that Mr. Nehru utter
ed or every line that he wrote was an
index to his personality. His writings
and his speeches bear the impress of
his sincerity, integrity and high pur
posiveness. His speeches we probably
took as routine performa nces. W e
got the best of him in his formal add
resses and discourses, Weare guilty
of the former attitude because 01 our
ignorance. Little do we know how
much time and "thinking go to the
making of a good speech. Mr. Nehru
spoke on all subjects; metaphorically
speaking. from cabbages to kings. As
you go through the printed volumes
of his selected speeches you are
simply wonderstruck at the amplitude
or the range of subjects covered by
them. His versatility is on a par with
his eloq-uence. His historical sense,
'disarming candour and spotaneous

------"---_._"-----------

Milton remark: "A good hook is the preci
ous life-blood of a master-spirit imbalmed
and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond
life. "Addison reaffirmed what Milton had
said":" "Books are the legacies that a great
geniusleaves to mankind, which are deliver
ed down from generation to generation, as
presents to the posterity of those who are
yet unborn." On that occasion, his 7~
birthday, I said: "Every word that Mr.
Nehru utters or every line that he writes is
an index to his personality. His writings
and his speeches bear the impress of his
sincerity, integrity and high purposiveness"
This estimate of Shri Nehru, the writer, falls
in line with the standard of excellence of

sincerity have invested these speeches
with a lasting significance. We read
them again and again for their in
spiring sentiments and insistence upon
moral values as much as for their
beauty of style and expression. So
great is the spell of his ardour on us
that we cannot help resolving within
our minds to dedicate our hearts and
souls to the service of India. This is,
in effect, the charm of Mr. Nehru,
the man and the writer. He has a
message for today and tomorrow :-

"This generation is sentenced
to hard labour; for years to
come toil and tears are to be
the portion of India before she
can complete the noble man
sion of her greatness .. There
is a hope and a promise so long
as the people of India do not
forget what the Master,
Mahatma Gandhi, has taught

literary writing by which Shri Nehru judged
books and writings he read -and he read
quite a lot-and the standard by which he
would have liked himself to be judged.
Unwittingly he laid it down in a letter to his
sister, Mrs. Krishna Hutheesingh, with which
the present article is prefaced.

Pages 23 to 29 (first column) of the present
article are abridged from my earlier article.
In many places the present tense has been
changed into past tense. This was unavoid
able. The title, too, has been changed as
the emphasis is on the man, that was
Iawaharlal Nehru, and his ideals, which
constitute the contents of his writings. ]
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them; as long as they relate
ends to means, this nation is
bound to come into its own and
take its proper place in the
comity of nations."

H~ reminded us of our goal and the
means thereto in his speech which he
delivered in the Constituent Assembly
on August 14th, 19~7, entitled A
Tryst with Destiny:

" the service of India
means the service of the mil
lions who suffer. It means the
ending of poverty and' ignor
ance and disease and inequality
of opportunity. The ambition
of the greatest man of our
generation has been to wipe
every tear from every eye.
That may be beyond us, but as
long as there are tears and
suffering. so long our work will
not be over 'These dreams
are for India, but thev are also
for the world Peace has
been said to be indivisible; so is
freedom, so is prosperity now,
and so is disaster in this One
WarId tha t can no longer be
split into isolated fragments ...."

Truly, to the large-hearted the whole
world is their family. He highlighted
the means to the above end, in his
speech on the All India Radio on
January 30, 1948, the day Mahatma
Gandhi died, in memorable words:

"The light has gone out! and
yet I was wrong. For the light
that shone in this country was
no ordinary light a thousand

years later, that light will still
be seen in this country and the
world will see it and it will
gi ve solace to innumerable
hearts. For that light represent
ed something more than the
immediate present" it repre
sented the living, the eternal
truths, reminding us of the
right path, drawing us from
error, taking this ancient
country to freedom......._.."

......Little did he know that the nation
would say the same about him when
he would be no more in their midst.
Large heartedness and correlation of
means to ends are the age-old virtues
of our country and they are empha
sized by Mr. Nehru in his speeches.

Addresses and Discourses

If Mr. Nehr u's speeches are in
spiring, his addresses and discourses
are educative: a treat for· the intel
lectuals and a feast of thought for
their minds. Some of them have been
printed in his books called The Unity
of India, India and the World and in
the three volumes of his speeches,
published by The Publication Divi
sion of the Government of India.
They are marked by a masterly grasp
of facts, figures and situation and

. these are marshalled with full
command of argument, cross-argu
ment, re-inforced by firmness of
faith, clarity of expression and luci
dity of interpretation. He holds his
listeners spell-bound and by the time
he ends his address they think with
him. To illustrate my point I draw
your attention to his Azad Memorial
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Lectures (1959) delivered in the
Vigyan Bhawan in February, 1959.
As you pass on from page to page of
the printed lectures, entitled India
Today and Tomorrow, you see before
your mind's eyes the past, the
present and the' future of India and
of the Western world opening them
selves in their esenrial features :
laying bare, as it were, their achieve
ments :-the advancement of modern
science and technology and their
benefits to humanity placed side by
side w ith the horrors of war and
the devastation' consequent upon
their misuse 'and the . blessings of
eternal values consecrated in books
of religion and ethics, Which shall
we choose? asks Mr.' Nehru. Plenty
of material comforts or ,the peace of
the soul? His reply is that we must
integrate both. He writes :-

" .. India will progress indus
trially a nd otherwise; she will
advance in science and tech-
nology; our peoples' standards
will rise, .._ .But what I am
concerned ·with'is llot merely
our material progress, but the
qualityand depth of our people.
Gaining ·power through indus
trial processes, will they lose
themselves in' the quest of
individual wealth and soft
living? That would be a
tragedy for that would be a
negation of what India has
stood for in the past and, I
think, in the present time also
as exemplified by Gandhi "

He concluded with axiomatic words :-

"Power IS necessary, but
Wisdom is essential. It is
only power with wisdom that is
good ..... '~

These words of Mr. Nehru remind
us of the saying in the Bible :
"What is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul." During the period
of our slavery we ·did not lose our
country's soul ; let us not lose it in
the twilight ~of our freedom. This is,
to my mind, the message of Mr. Nehru
in his latest address.

Letters from a Father to his
Daughter

His small book, Letters from a
Father to his Daughter, was addresed
to his daughter, Indira, so that she,
and the readers who were to read it
after its publication, would "gradually
begin to th ink of this world of ours
as a large' family of nations." These
letters are delightful to read. Their
style has the lucidity of the style of
the Biblical parables or .of the well
known childrens' classics. With the
approach of a scientist, that is, the
objective outlook, the vision of an
historian and the gift of style of a
writer, Mr. Nehru teaches the
evolution of life and in a gripping
manner drives the lesson home.
It is Natural Science; Made Easy.
With equal ease and felicity of style
Mr. Nehru explained to his daughter
a terse proposition. "What is civili-
zation?" He answered:-

"Fine buildings, title pictures
and books and .everything that
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is beautiful are certainly signs
c: civilization. But an even
~:gher sign is a fine man who is
unselfish and works with others
for the good of all. To work
together is better than to work
singly" and to work together for
the common good is the best of
all. "

~1r. Nehru's book: The Glimpses of
lilJrld History is a continuation of
these letters.

Autobiography

Mr. Nehru's magnum opus IS, of
ccurse, his Autobiography. It was
"wr itren in tile long solitudes of gaol
li fe in a mood of. self-questing to
review the past events in India and
to think clearly about them and' to
trace his own mental development.'
The Autobiography, thus, is a double
record: historical and .spiritual. In
other words, :it displays the shaping
of the Man of Destiny by the great
events, nothing short of the travail
which was to throw IIp a Free India,
and the impact of Mr. Nehru on
those events. History, it is said, is
the essence of innumerable bio
graphies of great men. The history
of modern India is really the history
of her great men and women amongst
whom Mr. Nehru stands the foremost
amidst his equally revered compeers
Some of these appear in the pages
of the Autobiography 'and are treated
by Mr. Nehru with the consideration
and respectwhich they deserve. For
example, Mahatma Gandhi, Pt. Moti
Lal Nehru and Mr. Sastri 'and many
others are sketched with the skill
and grip of a portrait-painter ard

the essence of their personalities-
that is. the subject in the man-
brought home to us. He discusses
his colleagues frankly and sometimes
criticizes them severely but always
with respect and without malice or
acrimony" f-Ie believes that those
who meddle in public affairs must be
frank with each other and with the
public they claim to serve.' Here
once again we meet the gentleman
turned historian who believes that
moral values a nd appropriate conduct
are as much. necessary in public life
as in personal life. We may call the
Autobiographv Mr. Nehru's Experi
ments with Politics and Politicians,
His understanding of human material
is as astute and thorough as of facts
and figures or of problems and
theories. He has no truck with
charlatans or the narrow-minded, the
cowardly or the facing-bothways,
whether they call themselves Liberals
or Moderates or whether they are
avowedly Communalists, They are
for him not so many enigmas but
obstructions to be cleard off the path
of freedom and progress. They are
the stumbling blocks who, in their
selfish interests, retard the nation's
future and readily play into the
hands of the ruling power like pup
pets. Mr. Nehru refused to be sucked
into the vortex of swirling anti
national activities or to be cowed
do W 11 by 1aging reactionaries, no
changers and die-hards. That is his
greatness and youcome to know of it
first hand in the Autobiography.

If the period covered by Mr.
Nehru's life featured great personali
ties, it also .featllred great issues; for
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example, the role of Non-violence in
the attainment of political freedom
or the place of Religion in Politics.
Notwithstanding his great admira
tion for Gandhiji his consideration
of the Gandhian methods and beliefs
was fairly objective. He was hesitant
and sceptical in the beginning but
once he espoused them he allowed
them full and unrestricted play.

The Autobiography also reveals.
the more human side of Mr. Nehru's
personality: his J fine sensibilities and
his sense of humour and also of
sarcasm. Scattered throughout the
pages of the book 'are passages of
great bea-uty in which you meet Mr.
Nehru the artist in words, pure and
simple: the man who loved the
grandeur and peace of the hills, the
loveliness of flowers and the endear
ing vagaries of animals, birds and
insects. If his love for his poor and
down-trodden countrymen and coun
trywomen fed the fire in his mind,
his sense of beauty and virtue provid
ed the no-less-needed balm to his
heart which otherwise might have
languished in grief, sorrow or despair.
Like anyone of us Mr. Nehru has
had his share of sorrow and' grief but,
thanks to his brave spirit, and un
shaken faith in his own destiny and
the sacred cause of the nation's free
dom and prosperity he endured them
with smiles--the same smiles wi th
which he was to greet fame, hap
piness and responsibility later. This
poise and balance of temper in the
face of ups and downs of life was so
very characteristic of Mr. Nehru.
The death of his father, the illness
and the death of his wife, the separa-

tion from his kith and kin, the
ever-recurring imprisonments, the
anguish of his soul at the sight of
untold miseries of the people of
India, the. disgust with the tardiness
of pace at which the nation moved
and so on and so forth--all these
he had to put up with and he did that
with good cheer. The Autobiography
thus regarded, is a great human
document; indeed, a spiritual book
that emboldens the readers to action
and inspires them to self-realization
and self-fulfilment.

The Discovery of India

It is for historians to assess the
value of Mr. Nehru as an historian.
His books: Soviet Russia, The Glimp
ses of World History and The Lisco
very of·India are well-known to the
readers. There are many passages
scattered throughout the pages of these
books wherein you find the impress of
Mr. Nehru, the man of humanistic
vision joining hands with Mr. Nehr u,
the artist in words. The historian
may read them to get peeps into the
not-too-distant and the distant past of
India and the world. I prefer to read
them as the records of a sensitive mind
that tries, honestly and assiduously, to
understand his country's past and the
dawn of a new era in world history;
the rise ·0'£ the Red Star. Plan for
plenty, he says, but not at the cost of
moral values, human dignity and free
dom of the individual. That is the
writing on the wall that Mr. Nehru,
the historian. reads in the pages of
worldhistory, The opening chapter
of The Discovery of India contains a
re-statement of Mr. Nehru's philoso-
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pity of life and faith:

··_How amazing is the sprrrt
of man! In spite of innumera
ble failings, man, throughout
the ages, has sacrificed his life
and all he held dear for an
ideal. for truth, for country and
honour. That ideal may change
but the capacity for self
sacrifice continues, and because
of that, much may be forgiven
to man, and it is impossible to
lose hope for man. In the midst
of disaster he has not lost his
dignity or his faith in the
values he cherished... The
future is dark, uncertain. But
we ca n see part of the way
leading to it and tread it with
firm steps, remembering that
nothing that can happen is
likely to overcome the spirit of
man which has survived so
many perils. Remembering also
t hat life, for all its ills, has joy
and beauty, and we can wander,
if we know to, in the enchant
ed woods of nature.

"What else is wisdom? What
of man's endeavour

Or God's high grace, so lovely
and so great?

To stand from fear set free, to
breathe and wait;

To hold a hand uplifted over
Hate;

And shall not Loveliness be
loved for ever T"

Great words, no doubt; they con
tain the essence of history, philosophy

and literature. Mr. Nehru himself
was a fine embodiment ,of the Eternal
Spirit in Man and his writings are
records and revelations of that Spirit.

Nehru's Letters to his Sister

'The true art of letter-writing',
wrote Jane Austen, 'is to express on
paper exactly what one would say to
the same person by word of mouth.'
Letters to friends and near relatives
are always in the nature of unpreme
ditated art: they take us nearest and
deepest into the recesses of the wri
ter's heart, mind and soul. This is
very much true of Shri Nehru's letters
to his younger sister, Mrs. Krishna
Hutheesingh, which. have been publi
shed under the ti tle : Nehru's Letters
to his Sister, These letters are very
delightful to read and not a few of
them are instructive and inspiring too.
They introduce us to jawaharlal, the
man; of course, in his role of an elder
brother and the head of an Illusttious
family 'whose lives have become 'part
of the larger life of the nation.' Wri
ting these letters was not only a
brotherly duty but it provided him a
sort of relief from breedings in' the
prison, He wrote: .

"To retire into one's shell is a
good thing, for some at least. So
many odd things turn up and"
in spite of all efforts to detach
oneself life has so many holds
that something had- to be done
about them. So I suppose I
shall write once a fortnight,
either to you or to someone
else."
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As you read letter after letter you
come to know how sincere and affec
tionate he was in his messages of
greetings, good wishes and sympathies;
how respectful of his equally gifted
and honoured father a nd how proud
of having inherited from him the
qualities of 'strength and courage' to
face the 'trials and 'difficulties', that
may come in his way, ~ with resolution
and with the determinat.ion to over
come them' without getting "swelled
head.' He was"a great traditionalist in
observing the festivals of Rakhi and
Bhaiva Dooj (and many othe rs) with
the zest of children. About Rabsna
Bondhan he writes:'

Rahsha Bandhan is one of our
pleasing festivals which brings
not only personal but also
historical memories. It is sym
bolic of so much."

He was always asking for books
and more books-books of all types,
ranging from Ka lidas's Shakuntla and
Meghaduta, Bana Bhatta's Kadarnbri,
Garibaldi's Life, . Sylvain Levi's Le
Theatre' Tndien and books by Lewis
Carrol, . Pearl Buck and Euripides.
He was a good judge of books .and
told his sister frankly what he thou
ght of her book: With N 0 Regrets.
Young as she was the best birthday
gift that he could think for her-s-tho
ugh belated due to his arrest -\\7a8 the
gift of books. What a wonderful
piece of advice to our young readers
who waste too much of their time in
chasing film-stars and croon i ng love
lorn tunes, knowing not what tremen
dous wealth of imagination and
thought they miss. His advice to his

sister was:-

".._..take yourself to a book shop
and choose some volumes con
taining the wisdom of the
ancients, and the faith of the
middle ages, and the scepticism
of the present, and glimpses of
t he glory that is to be, and take
them and pay for them and
consider them the belated but
loving gift of a somewhat
absent-minded brother who
thinks often of his Ii ttle sister.
And read these chosen volumes
and 'out of them construct a
magic city full of dream castles
and flowering gardens and
running brooks where beauty
and happiness dwell and
ills that .this sorry world of
ours suffers from can gain no
admittance. A nd life will then
become one long and happy
endeavour, a ceaseless advent
ure, to build this magic city
and to drive away all the
ugli ness and misery around us."

It is a passage which a poet alone
could have written In it we find the
same thrill as ripples in Keats' well
known sonnet: 'On First Looking
Into Chapman's Homer' with its
opening line: 'Much have I travell'd
in the realms of gold .' working its
spell on our hearts and minds.

Dreams have the..i.rown place in
youthful life. But they are: not all.
Life is action and 'all action is a cha
llenge.' Shri Nehru was very emphatic,
persistent and unambiguous, about the
necessity and urgency of leading life
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.-ith an aim and a purpose and with
Dc proper perspective, Although
ac? and again he disclaimed· the
lC.i:1tl~ of a philosopher, excepting in
~ scperficial and casual manner, what
::.e :old his sister about 'Life and How
to Face It' contained the warp and
woof of his philosophy of life. He
~rote ;

"The feeling has grown in me
that life for all its vagaries
offers us ultimately what w-e
seek from it, or rather what we
are capable of receiving from
its inex haustible storehouse.
In a sense it mirrors our capa
city and our temperaments. If
our interests are· sufficiently
varied we can find in it all the
variety we can appreciate and
absorb. If we live in a narrow
shell, life for us assumes that
shape and context. It can be
superficial or deep as we 'choose
to see it and sense it; it can be
full of adventure or dull and
conventional and narrow' in
scope', fitting in with our own
mental horizon. Life ultimately
is a series of mental perceptions
and sensations; it enters and fills
us to the extent we have open
windows . to our minds and
spirits. External factors, which
we cannot control, affect it of
course greatly, but there is
always this possibility of rising
above them and not allowing
them to suppress us; and indeed
of making them the means of
giving. us further insight and
experience of life :"

Shri Nehru might be a tradi..
tionalist in matters relating to cul
ture, but in the realm of practical
affairs he was a modern scientist and
historian. To make a success of your
self you must acquire the proper
perspective. He defined it thus :-

'To lose our perspective in life
is to lose our bearings. To look
back is necessarily to look away
from the present and the future
which count. We must face
the everchanging present "and
have the power of quick deci
sions. Decide this way or that
after weighing the pros" and
cons and act up to the decision.
Not to decide is to live in a fog
of doubt, and misgiving.
Whether it is a matter relating
to the narrow sphere of the
family or the large sphere of
life, one must solve and resolve
our problems as they arise and
go ahead, not regretting over
'much or pining for. what is not,
110t complaining, not holding
others respon sible for somethi IJg

that might have been other-
• I,WIse.

Sound words of advice and encour
agement to the ryouth 'who admire
Chacha Nehru, miss him and .despair
ing ask: 'What after Ne·hru ?'.
Emulate him and imbibe the best of
his life and writings. That will be
the right way to cherish his' hallowed
memory. To repeat what Shri Nehru
quoted from George Bernard Shaw's
play: Mfln and Superman:

"This is the true joy in life, the
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being used for a purpose recog
nized by yourself as a mighty ,
one; the being thoroughly worn
out before' you are thrown on
the scrap heap; the being a
force of Nature instead of a
feverish selfish little clod of
ailments and grievances comp
laining that the world will not
devote itself to' making you
happy."

That was his credo and literally he
lived up to it. Not only his life and
much of that he had but also his
thoughts were his country's. He
espoused the cause of his country's
freedom, the prosperity of its masses,
the dignity of man the world over and
of world peace and not for a moment
did he falter or rest. What heachiev
ed he left as a legacy for all of us.
What he has left undone offers us a
challenge' and opportunity. Shall we
fulfil his hopes and dreams of a free
and happy India and of a world living
in unshatrered peace? In our answer
will lie the proof of our worthiness to
be called the followers of Nehru, or
for the matter of that, of Gandhi and
of the Buddha. These few letters, thus
read and regarded, are the real Preface
toShri Nehru, the Man and the Hero;
the individual and the citizen of the
world-s-the glorious link in the des
tiny of India and, of the world.

The Extracts from his Will

Extracts from Shri Nehru's will,
tha t were broadcast and published a
few days after his death, were the
Finale of the Symphony that .was
Jawaharlal Nehru, sounding toge-

ther, as it does, all the chords which
vibrated within him. What did he
love the most? His answer was: India,
the Land and the People. What did
he remem ber the most? His answer
was: his colleagues with whom he had
fought in the struggle for freedom.
What did he cherish the most? His
answer was: the unbounded and
overwhelming affection of the people
of India. He wrote :

"I have received so much love
and affection from Indian
people that nothing that I can
do can repay even a small frac
tionof it, and indeed' there can
be no repayment of so precious
a thing as affection.' Many have
been admired, some have been
revered, but the affection of all
classes of the Indian people has
come to me in such abundant
measure that I have been over
whelmed by it. I can only
express the hope that in the
remaining years I may live, I
shall not be ·unwortllY of my
people and their affection."

Power and riches he did not covet.
If, then, he served his people it was
because' he loved them and their cause
was his cause. Could our political
leaders take a cue from Shri Nehru!

He did not just love his country;
he was proud of her.' His attach
ment was not only intellectual but
also sentimental. India' is an ancient
land, hallowed by a history and tradi
tions, possessed of a distinctive
culture, rich in physical beauty and
linked by .ever-cha nging stresses of
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D!stiny. He was a link in the chain,
• he. in all humility said, like anyone
at. !IS. Of this chain the Ganges-the
Ri.-~r of India-is a symbol. A part
of his ashes, he desired to be consign
ed to her waters so that the same
might be carried away to the sea which
washes India's shores. These enriched
&-..-a~es would wash tile Indian oceans
till eterni ty.' The remaining ashes
were to be scattered from a plane
flying very high over the fields of
India, where ·the masses toil and sweat
for nation's food and strength, 'so that
~.zr might mingle with the dust of
India and become an indistinguishable
part of India'. jawaharlal's ashes
must be for ever India's and India!
No closer and more abiding ties than
this could ever bind a country and
her sons together.

Apart frOID the fine sentiments
contained in the Extracts there is a
passage of sheer literary value-a
piece of felicitous description in very
simple words, chaste though not
ornate, but none the less invigorating.
It is full of the same heartening ca
dence as we feel when we sing verses
from Tirana-i-Hind by. Iqbal :-

q"cra" CI~ ij"cro-ai:qr ~+r~TlfT m"ij"liT cpT

q~ ~crU ~~r~r, q)~ q"r~qt ~~f~T I

rrT~ ij- ~aT ~, ~m ~\.1TT~T ~Tllt

~~~rr ~ f\ifif ~ ~ ij- .~~~ \if~~ II

This passage contains his deep adora
tion of the Ganges- He wrote:

"She reminds me of the snow
covered peaks and the deep
valleys of the Himalayas, which

I have loved so much, and of
the rich' and vast plains below,
where my life and work have
been cast. Smiling and dancing
in the morning sunlight, arid
dark and gloomy and full of
mystery as the evening shadows
fall; a narrow, slow and graceful
stream in winter, and a vast
roaring thing during the mon
soon, broad bosomed almost as
the sea, and with something of
the sea's power to destroy the
Ganga has been to me a symbol
and a memory of the past of
India, running into the present,
and flowing on to the great
ocean of the future."

Shri Nehru's love of India thus sym
bolized his love of and identification
with the past" the present and the
'future of India.

The Extract is a magnificant docu
ment, 'worth in gold'. 'It contains
ennobling and inspiring thoughts of
burning patriotism" Will' Shri
Nehru's countrymen weigh and. con
sider them l If they do, there can be
a hope that they may follow suit.

Postscript

Our loss is great, indeed ! But we
must not despair. To quote Shri
Nehru :-

"Every death upsets the equili
brium not only of various
individuals but of the group or
family a nd friends. There is
a gap. The gap remains and
yet nature establishes a new
equilibrium.'"
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To despair, will be tantamount to
distrusting Shri Nehru. His soul will
always guide us like the' Pole-star.
He, will always be with us in spirit.
In the words of the poet, \ve should
ask ourselves the most pertinent
question:

J;fr~ Cf;)~ lTT~~ qr~ ~,

Cfm" f~rij" Eflf ~~. \ifT~ ~it ?
\ifqr~~~T~ :q~ ~ .~ crT CflfT ~+r,

~i'f<fiT 9;f(i:'fT <fiT lfT ~qr~ \ifl~ ~it? t

Each one of us should be as much
conscious of leading a 'purposeful exis
tence and a life of responsibilities as
Shri Nehru was. It was doubly signi
ficant that when death loomed in his

face he scribbled on his writing. pad
the following lines fromthe American
poet, Robert. Frost:

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep
But I have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep
And miles to go before I sleep."

His promises, to the nation and to
the world, should now be our pledges
if we are to imbibe his spirit and bea
living monument to him. The Spirit
in him was greater than the man; it
was his own monument. Let us,
.therefore, live in his spirit for ever
and ever more. He will not, then.ibe
dead but live in us.

By Shri Bhawanl Prasad Mishra. (Quoted from
The Saptahik Hlndustan, NEW DELHI.

" I am not a philosopher, except perhaps in a narrow sense, in the sense that every
one has to think about the future and about one's life.

I have lived a life which has been one of incessant activity on the one hand and,
on the other, past periods of confinement when I could do' nothing except to think' of
the past and of some vague future. In that sense everyone may be said to be a
philosopher. But the problems of the world are so 'intricate and, difficult that I feel
very humble before them. I have no remedy for them except to work on the lines
which one beleves to be the right lines. We may not always be able to say what is
right. But if we know what is wrong, well, let us avoid' it and thereby, perhaps, to
avoid some bad consequences.

And so ... we worked in India and we shall continue working till there is any
energy left in us. ... In the final analysis one Just works. The Gita says, working we
must for resu Its, but .not to care too much about, the 'results. It, really means, to work
but not to be so utterly attached to results that they upset one .' ... "
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The Captive of Our Love
Shri S. M. Jhangiani

As I sit down towrite a few wo-rds
of deep gratitude to our dear departed
Prime Minister, my thoughts take me
back to the dismal days of' the parti
ti~ of the country when I and over a
h c ndred thousand of my brethren
lItere uprooted from the land of their
forefathers. The cause is too well
known to need a repetition; It was
the communal holocaust consequent
upon the partition in the wakeof our
winning the most-cherished and long
delayed freedom. It would have been,
indeed, an' honour to have laid down
our lives for the good or the,.glory of
the country. But, to be butchered
and hounded out of our homes in wild
rage and lust for wealth, power, land
and property-was not thought to be
a part of, the . bargain even by the
most desperate among our political
Ieaders. What price .liberty I The
much-maligned ·and much-rnisunder
srood refugees; the helpless pawns 00'

rhe political chessboard; the much..;.
pitied and detested homeless who still
need a roof over their i heads; the
widows· and orphans who: just dread
the memory oftheir 'erstwhile happy
past-all these know" "what price
liberty' !

The darkest cloud, they say, has a
silver lining. 'Very true, i ndeedl
When on all sides of us there was
unredeemed gloom, 'there was a soli
tary voice broadcasting, as it were, a
message of good cheer: 'The whole
nation is with you in your sufferings

and ·will share all that they have with
you.' His open arms welcomed us to
this side of the rivers Indus, Iehlum.
Chenab and' Ravi. Outs was an exo
dus, perhapsunparalleIled "in human
history. This cheering voice was that
of ]awaharlaI. Whereas Gandhiji chose
to exercise his moral and spiritual
influence upon the peoples of India
and· Pakistan to keep their head and'
behave likehuman beings; ·Jawaharlal
adopted the practical methods of ren
dering protection and relief to the
migrants. He spared himself no pains
and exposed himself to all sorts of
dangers in running from one part Of
the country to the other and thus to
all the parts where the distressed
needed help.

It is difficult to settle millions·o.f
homeless people even when funds and
other resources are unlimited. '; Do
not the refugees of the First World
War still, wander over Europe ,? It
will, ·therefore be rank ingratitude on
the part of the refugees,':. whether
Sindhis or non-Sindhis, to say that
the Government of India did nothing
to help' them in their sorest 'hour of
misery. .And it will be doing injus~

tice to the sacred memory of the great
leader who was the inspiring head
behind all that the Government did.
He may have had his faults' and sh'ort
comings. ·Who has not! He was
a mal) of action; honest, sincere'
and noble. He was kind-hearted
and generous-minded. '-In the words
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of Gandhiji: "He is transparent
as crystal. His 'loyalty and affec
tion are beyond compare..... .He
has made me the captive of his love.__,
He is working, slaving for us, not as a
king but as our first servant. It is
his desire through the service of India
to serve the world." The truth is
that the captor and the .captives are
bound in chords of mutual love.

You and i are the captives of his
love. Members of the Sindhi com
munity are more so and they have a
valid reason.' fie not only 'saved'
their lives and honour but also their
culture. language and literature-in
deed, the richest part of the heritage
of India's past. But for his broad
vision and humanistic outlook India
would have lost the richest gem in
her heritage. India would, indeed,
have gained her freedom but at the
cost of her soul. For is not our cul
ture the essence and fragrance of our
souls?

Jawaharlal, the jewel of India, the
'gem 0.£ gems he was ! He was the
champion of freedom, the true disciple
o£Gandhiji, the' advocate of the cause
of peace, the builder of non-alignment
and the designer of socialistic pattern
of society in India. In the death of Shri
Jawaharlal Nehru, the country has
lost a great SOD. The Sindhis, in parti
cular, as explained above, have lost a
benefactor and a well-wisher. Due to
the partition of the country, the
Sindhis suffered, the most. The
Punjabis got the East Punjab and
the Bengalis got the West Bengal'
to settle down but the Sindhis
were' deprived of their hearths and

homes and became Stateless. But they
found in Shri ]awaharlal Nehru
the man who made them feel that
the whole of India was their home.
He' beingthe Prime Minister and at
the helm of affairs sa w that the
Sindhis, though' scattered allover
India like the beads of a torn necklace
were, however, settled to the best of
the ability and capacity of the'
Government.

Though shorn of their territory,
the Sindhis brought with them the
treasure-hold of their cultural heri
tage-the spirit of the Sindhu Valley
Civilization,which Shri Nehru held
dear to his heart. ' Weare told by him
in The, Discovery of India that the very
name of our country India or Hindu
stan is derived from river Indus or
Sindhu.

Writing about the Sindhi commu
nity (The Discovery of India P. 333
1960 edition.) he says, "The Sindhis in
the north west have also been an old
commercial tradition, and with their
headquarters, or Shikarpur or Hyder- ,
abad, they used to spread out over
central and western Asia and else
where. Today there is hardly a part
where one or more Sindhi shops can
not be found." These words speak for
the spirit of enterprise and adventure
of the Sindhis.

The cause of ;the Sindhi language
was 'very dear to Shri Nehru's heart. It
isevident from the fact that the
Executive Board of the Sahitya
Akademi which met on 14th March,
1957. under the Chairmanship of Shri
Jawaharlal Nehru, decided that Sindhi
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IIiw-id De recognized as one of the
b I ;a~e5 of India for the purpose of
.. S::".~rya Akademi's programmes of
at-ecilnating and fostering, literary
aa:!v:ri~ in the various languages of
&-.i1a.. - Hitherto Sindhi was deprived
of. :ts righ tful place so much so that
SiDdm children were, in some States,
_1d even primary education through
~ mother tongue! This decision
.. rae Sahitya Akademi made it clear
t:J a.I governments, semi-government
iIb-ritutions and non-government
lo.iies to give due weight to Sindhi.
A num ber of representations were
Bilde for inclusion of Sindhi in the
Lg.hth Schedule of the Constitution
bat Shri Nehru felt that the time was
DOt ripe for it. He, however, assured
me Sindhis that Sindhi williget all
facilities which were enjoyed by, the
other Ianguagss enumerated in the
Eighth Schedule of the Constitution,
It is gratifying to mention that,
Sindhi isnow taught in all schools and.
colleges affiliated to various Boards
of Secondary Education and Univer
sities; viz, Delhi, Ajmer, Rajasthan,
Gwalior and Allahabad Boards of
Secondary Education and tile Univer
sities of Delhi, Bombay, Gujrat,
Calcutta, Punjab, Nagpur and Gauhati.
Sindhi is also recognized for National
Awards for the best books for children
and neo-liter.ates by the Ministry of
Education of the Union Government.
The A.I.R. Bombay and Jaipur broad
cast Sindhi programmes regularly.

Shri Nehru had visited Sind on
about three occasions and had gone
into the interior also. He' was given
rousing reception. A' number of
songs were composed in Sindhi in his

hor.our praismg his courage to fight
the British, his love for the country
and practising Swadeshi though he
was born and brought up' in a west
ernized aristocratic family ...- ,

It was a few days before his
sudden death that an attempt was made
at Bombay (by some' school autho
rities) to remove the word 'Sindh'
from the National Anthem and repla
ce it by the word 'Andhra/, The
moment the matter was brought to his
notice by Shri jairamdas Daulatram,
Shri Nehru immediately wrote back
to say that he was taking up the
matter with the Chief Minister, Maha
rashtra Government, who had since
expressed his regrets over the incident.
Earlier attempts to this effect were
also foiled by Shri Nehru. He had
held that the word 'Sindh' had no
meaning without Sindhis and as
Sindhis were settled in India there
was no reason why the word 'Sindh'
should be removed from the National
Anthem.

Shri Nehru had also wielded his
influence over the National Book
Trust of India and the Central Board
of Secondary Education, Delhi, for
recognition of Sindhi for their progra
mmes and curricula. He himself, of
his O\\Tn accord, had advocated the
cause. ,of Sindhi at the National Integ
ration Convention.' And .....

Bu ~ alas! His work in this direc
tion remains incomplete. Death
snatched him from us when we
needed him for many more years.
Had he Iived, I am sure, he would
have restored to the Sindbi language,
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literature and culture their rightful
place alongside other languages, litera
tures and cultures in India. The
greatness of our counrry is that, it has
readily and ungrudgingly imbibed the
best in so many cultures of the so
many peoples who came to her across
the portals of time. "The basic objec...
rive," said Shri jawaharlal, "is to
build up a free, India of high ideals
and noble endeavour 'where there is
equality of -opportunity for all and
where rmany variegated streams of

*

thought and culture meet together to
form a mighty river of progress and
advancement for her. 'people." He
was not only conscious of it but also
proud of it. We must share his sense
of pride in his·country'scultura]
heritage. We must preserve it for
ourselves and for the coming genera
tions. If we do that we shall be true
to the spirit of ' our Constitution and
to the ideal of jawaharlal-Nehru, our
gem. of gems.

"We prize the parliamentary form of government because
it is a peaceful method of dealing with problems. It is a' method
of argument, discussion and decision, and of' accepting that deci
sion, even though one may not agree with it. However, the
minority in a parliamentary government has a very important
part to play.' Naturally, the majority, by the mere fact that itis a majority" must have its way. But a majority which ignores
the minority is not working in the true spirit of parliamentary
democracv."

*UA nation's foremost duty is to strengthen and preserve its
freedom, This is the yardstick to measure every other activity.
If we give importance to other things, like our group, our State,
our language or our castevand forget our country, 'we shall be
destroyed. All these have their proper place, but if we place
our State, our language, our group, above country, the nation
wi llbe destroyed."

Jawaharlal Nehru
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Thy Voice We Love To Hear, Jawahar !
( Quotations from his speeches)

"Oh, there is something in that voice
that reaches'

The innermost recesses of my spirit."

**1h, voice so sweet, thy words so fair,
As some soft chime had stroked the air;
AJId though the sound had departed

thence,
Still left an echoin the sense."

( 1 )

"The price of freedom will have
lID be paid in full measure, and no
lKice is too great for the freedom of
-.u people and of our Motherland."

(2 )

"Mahatma Gandhi showed us that
• human spirit is more powerful
IIRn the mightiest of armaments.' He
IIIIpplied moral values to political ac
rioo and pointed out that ends and
-.rans can never be separated, for the
~s ultimately govern the end. If
IIIe means.are evil, then the end itself
llemmes .disrorted and at least partial
L -1"•., evu.

HI am not wedded to any dogma
• religion, but I do.believe-e-whether
111£ calls it religion or not-in the
ilDate spirituality of human beings.

I do believe in the innate dignity of
the individual. I do believe that
every individual should be given equal
opportunity. I beIieve-- as an ideal
it may be difficult to reach-in an
egalitarian society with no greatdif
ferences : I dislike the vulgarity of
the rich as 111 uch as the poverty of
the poor."

( 4 )

"There is a time for work and
there is a time for play, just as there
is a time for laughter and there is a
time for tears. And today is the time
for work" in this nation. For, this
generation of ours, if I may say so, is
condemned to hard labour.

I want work "and work and work.
I want achievement. I want men who
work as crusaders I want men who
are going to fight for what they think
is right and not submit humbly to
wrong. I want you to do big things.
I want you to build up India.

The work of a nation or a country
is never completed. It goes on and on
and no one can arrest its progress
the progress of a living nation. We
have to press forward."

( 5 )

"The biggest temple and mosque
and gurd \yara is the place where man
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works for the good of mankind.
Which place can b~ greater than this,
this Bhakra-Nangal where thousands
and lakhs of people have worked,
have shed their blocd and sweat and
laid down their lives as well? Where
can be a greater and holier place than
this, which we can regard as higher ?"

( 6 )

"The only key to the solution of
the world's problems and of India's
problems lies in socialism, and when I
use this word 1 do so not in a vague
humanitarian way but in the scientific
economic sense. .Socialism is, how
ever, something even more than an
economic doctrine; it is a philosophy
of life and as such also it appeals
to me. I see no way of ending the
poverty, the vast unemployment, the
degradation and the subjection of the
Indian people except through social
ism."

( 7)

ClWe talk of freedom, but today
political freedom does not take us far
unless there is economic freedom.
Indeed, there is no such thing as free
dom for a man who is starving or for
a country which is poor."

( 8 )

'''We have laid down in our Con
stitution that India is a secular State.
That does not mean irreligion. It
means equal respect for all faiths and
equal opportunities for all. irrespec
tive of the faith which they profess.
We have, therefore, al ways to keep in

mind this vital aspect of our culture
which is also of the highest import
ance in the India of today."

( 9 )

"The main objectives of India's
foreign policy are: the pursuit of
·peace, not through alignment with
any major power or group of powers
but through an independent approach
to each controversial or disputed issue,
the liberation of subject peoples, the

.rnaintenance of freedom, both. nation
al, and individual, the elimination of
racial discrimination and the elimina
tion of want, disease and ignorance
which afflict the greater part of the
world's population- The policy India
has sought to pursue is not a negative
and neutral policy., It is a ·positive
and a vital policy that flows from our
struggle for freedom and from the
teachings of Mahatma Gandhi. The
objectives of our foreign policy are
the preservation of world peace and
enlargement of human freedom. India
may be new to world politics and 'her
military strength insignificant in
comparison with that of the giants of
our epoch. But India is old in thought
and experience and has travelled
through trackless centuries in the
adventure of life. Throughout her
long history she has stood for peace,
and every prayer that an Indian raises
ends with an invocation to peace. It
was out of this ancient and yet young
India that Mahatma Gandhi arose and
he taught us a technique of peaceful
acrion.LWe are neither blind to real
ity nor do we propose to acquiesce in
any challenge to man's freedom from
whatever quarter it may come. Where
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freedom is menaced or justice threat
ened or where aggression takes place,
we cannot be and 'shall not be neutral."

(10)

"All the people of the world have
a right to life andprogress and the
fulfilment of their destiny. They
have the right to peace and security.
They .can preserve these rights now
only by living peacefully together and
by solving their problems by peaceful

*

methods. They differ in their creeds
and beliefs and ideologies. They
cannot convert each other by force or
threats of force, for any such attempt
will lead to catastrophe for all. The
only way is to exist peacefully toget
her in spite of differences, and to give
up the policy of hatred and violence.'

The moral and the ethical approa
ches demand this. But practical
common sense points this way even
more."

Ulf:there is anything that Asia wants to tell the world, it'is that
there is going to be no more dictation in the future. There will be
no yes-men in Asia nor in Africa, I hope.; We had enough of that in
the past. We value the friendship of the great countries, but we can
only sit with them as brothers."

*"Every government must give priority to the defence of the
country. But what is defence? Most people seem to imagine that
defence consists in large numbers of people marching up and, down'
with guns. It is true that armed men and machines constitute defence.
Defence means many other things, too. It includes the industrial
potential of 'a country, the morale of a country and the like. All
this has to balance with the capacity and resources of the country,
And you cannot upset this balance of the country.

We have to meet aggression and to resist it and the force
employed must be adequate to the purpose. But even when preparing,
to resist aggression. the ultimate objective, the objective of peace and
reconciliation, must never be lost sight of, and the heart and mind
must be attuned to this supreme aim and not be swayed or clouded
by hatred of fear."
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HI see man's repeated martyrdom and crucifixion, but I also
see the spirit of man risingagain and again and triumphing over evil.'

J awahar lal Nehru

*
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ecltlozia/
Shyamal Bagchee, I I I Year., B.A. (Hons) English.

That we are young and students, should give us not only the thrill
and the sense of joyous carefreeness, which this state confers, but also
a sense of duty and responsibility. "The battle of Waterloo was fought
and won on the play-grounds of Eton." Yes, that is the key sentence.
The college life, culminating with the getting of a Degree is not that all
important because it launches us on a successful professional career.
It is our first step into the world that we are not only going to live in,
but possess, the life we are not only going to live out, but shape for
ourselves. This means we will not only step into the shoes of our elders,
but also realize the same. On us will remain the task of not merely
upholding the standards, but of lifting them.

With the passage of time values change, and it is for us to mould
them in the light of the realization that there are certain things whose
values are fixed and eternal. So many things that were taboos yesterday
are common matters of fact today; so many things which were considered
good in the past are of no value to us. This is bound to be not only because
we are progressing or because times change. but also because we are going
forward to build a universal outlook and a universal society. But luckily
for us the values that are eternal" are not only of all times but also of all
places a nd all peoples.

Being students and young we can be idealists, I for one, think it
better to be, than not, for even if most of our idealism wears off in its rub
with the daily struggle of life that awaits us, still our ideals do not wholly
perish and disappear. And all this is for good.

HOld order changeth, yielding place to new."

But, let us not leave all to God and Fate.



B~~CHELOR OF NATURE:
HENRY DAVID THOREAU (1817-1862)

~

Shvamal Bagchee, III Year, B.A. Hons. (English)

" That I may not disappoint myself,
......That my weak hand may equal my firm faitl""

-Thoreau: 'A Prayer.'

Henry - David Thoreau is one of
tile most . remarkable names in
tile realm of American "thought and
letters. Thoreau was primarily a
thinker and experimenter, but he was
also a gifted, though till recently
under-rated, ·poet. He was a thinker,
and his thinking concerned 'human
life-the questions of living both as
an individual and as a social creat
ure. In 6rde~ to comprehend this a'
brief discussion' of his life and works
may be useful.

Thoreau was born on 12th July,
1817, in the town of Concord in Massa
chusetts, U. S. A. His father was
a maker of. lead pencils-a trade to
which David;himse1f turned. in a
financially difficult period of his
later life.. His name at birth ~as kept
French Huguenot. His childhood
was' spent in the natural surround
ings of Concord. At the age of sixteen
he entered the Harvard Unrversity
having qualified from the Concord
Academy, He was an extraordinary
student and mastered English poetry
aed Greek and Latin languages while
in Harvard. Being a voracious reader
he seldom found company and led a
lonely life-and very much missed his
"old and almost forgotten friend,
Nature." He was admitted to the

Degreeof Bachelor of Arts in 1807
and took up a teaching' assignment at
the Concord Grammar School. This
post he quitted, however, on being in
formed that 11e had to administer
corporal punishment.

. Towards the end of the same year
he met Ralph Waldo Emerson, who
influenced young David's mind to a
great extent. On Emerson's advice
he started keepi ng a journal from the
22nd of October, 1837.

In 1838 Thoreau with his younger
brother John started a private school
where they eliminated the system of.
corporal punishment. This school,
however. had to be closed down due
to the failing health of John. Next
Year ill August-September, John and
David undertook a two week boat jour
ney on a self-made boat,which supp
lied material for Thoreau's first im
portant book: B A Week on Concord
and Merrimack Rivers" (published
in 1849).

Emerson had read some of Thor
eau's poems and was impressed. He')
therefore, promised to get Thoreau's
poems published. At this time Thor
eau came down to stay at Emerson's
place, They developed a deep friend-
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I

~ip and undertook occasional trips
Ie the countryside. It was here that
Iris ··Week" was published.

In the year 1845 Thoreau under
took a novel experiment which lasted
a little over two years. He made a
small clearing on a piece of Emerson's
plot, and raised a cabin w here he
lived these years using the 'bare nece
ssities of life, raising his own. crop
and doing' every thing himself. This
experiment he later described in his
most famous book entitled ·'\Valden."
or "Life in the Wood" (1854)
The aim of this experiment was to
reduce life to its barest minimum and
"drive it to its lowest terms.' It is a
book which tells us how man can do
away with all the paraphernalia of
pompous liv ing. It was a unique ex. ,
periment; a pioneering work. Though
its value may be nought in our world
yet the sincerity, of purpose and be
lief cannot be questioned. Walden
has been called Thoreau's Economics.
Professor Oscar Cargil calls it "the
strongest antimaterialistic book, writ
ten by man, True, he surprises us by
showing how cheap can life be pur-,
chased in terms of pounds and shil-.
lings. And he had written elsewhere:

HI love a life whose plot is simple
And does not thicken with every

pimple.'
The only purpose of reducing life

to its "lowest terms" was not to do
away with the excesses of living, but
also to have ample leisure for
intellectual pursuits, and to love Nat
ure. For without these life meant
nothing to him.

A remarkable feature of "Walden'
is that it presents us glimpses of a

man with a sensuous love of beauty
the beauty of nature. The life that
is decribed by Thoreau in this book
is, ill fact, the embracing of the essen
tials of life, the life at its best and
not a renunciation of life.

The work for which Thoreau is
best remembered in our country is his
essay: "Civil Disobedience" in which
he speaks of non-violent opposition
to a standing Government which
engaged itself in the Mexican war.
It was this eassay which was used by
Mahatma Gandhi as his manifesto for
the civil-resistance and Non co-opera
tion Movement in South Africa and
India.

In this essay Thoreau envisages an
ideal State where the government
consisting of a few. people will be re
placed by evolutionary individualism
having come as the result of a sense
of perfect neighbourhood.

The relationship with Emerson
were strained due a bitter rnisunder-

,standing. The last days' of Thoreau
were spent in a cornpanionless state at
his paternal home where. he died of
tuberculosis on 16th of May, 1862,

Not much critical attention has
been paid to the poetry of Thoreau.
True, that Thoreau had not been
primarily a poet, and that with the
passage of time he relied more and
more on prose than poetry. Yet his
poems are marked by the same
sincerity that is present in all his
works. At places his poems are really
enjoyable and moving, being full of
homely images and aphorisms which
also mark his prose. This is what the
critics call ""Tlloreau's\ celestial home-

"spun,
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My First Trek In The Hills·

Shri J. K. Jain,

III-From Bagyanti to Matyana

Having been told that a Shrimad up Sanskrit Parhshalas where young
Bhagvad session was being held at minds should study the scriptures and
Bagyanti, I made it a point to attend it- be imbued with their spirit. '
It lasted for seven days during which
the whole of the scripture was to be As assembly of this sort brings out
recited and explained. Each day the the religious fervour of these folk,
session began at 10 A.M. with recita- they come in hundreds. The women
t ions of Sanskrit verses for two are dressed in their fineries and from
hours, followed by a break and then a distance their enclosure looks like a
a commentary in Hindi and ended, splash of saffron and yellow. One
with ecstatic kirtans. A well-known person bears all the expenses that, run
Sanskrit scholar from Simla con- into several thousand. Every day all
ducred it. Immaculately dressed in a the guests are given one meal, cooked,
white kurta and white dhoti, with a in pure ghee, consisting of four or five
corpulent and proud face and long 'Salona', courses. The method of
hair, he had a commanding presence feeding the people is extremely,
and moved about like a monarch. In simple. They squat in long rows in
the gaily decorated pandal, he was a bare field and are served on leaves;
seated on a high pedestal. He struck there are no spoons to eat with. This
people with awe and some of his awe- way, hundreds of people are feasted in
sameness was transferred to me, too, less than half an hour. After the
as I showed the guts to face him and meal is over, people pick up the leaves
put questions! .He explained. the and dump them into a corner, Thus
meaning of the ,scriptures in the very little botheration is inflicted on
familiar learned idiom and intoned the host. The host is humble, par
about the spirituality and the spirit excellence. He welcomes all with
of renunciation of Ancient India folded hands and a gracious count
without caring to explain how it was enance and deems it a great privilege
that it had betrayed us. Like all to get an opportunity of having so
others of his tribe, he remained un- many people at his place. The caste
touched by the humanistic spirit of distinctions are, however, maintained
the modern Western civilization. If scrupulously. A separate enclosure
he had his way, he would turn every is made for the low-born and they
one into an apostle of self-denial. Then are fed separately. Such sessions
he fought a losing battle for the pro- perpetuate both the best as well as
pagation of Sanskrit. He yvanted to set the worst. It is through them that

* Continued (rom Vol. XII Nos, 3-4 Pages 27-30
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~ple imbibe their sense of moral and
Jlpiritual values and it is also through
them that the caste-s.ystem gets a new
lease of life and rhe wrl] to be happy
J.ere and now. on this shore of eter
airy, is weakened.

At Bagyanti I was introduced to
one R-nand, a student of B.A. at
Solan from a neighbouring village of
Barihana. He invited me over to his
place. His father was a road-inspec
tor. His h~ was almost palatial,
the finest in that locality. He seated
me in his naively furnished drawing
room whose walls were crowded with
pictures. He serv.ed me tea in a
cheap tea-set. Th-ough he was look
ing after me well, his eyes showed that
he had not felt convince-d about my
being a lecturer. My worn and loose
pull-over and worn trousers, my short
stature and my youngish looks,
troubled him. It was ~Kubla Khan'
and the Immortality -Ode' that came
to my rescue ; he put me questions on
those two poems. After I had tack
led his difficulties, his faith in my
bonafides was complete and he was all
respect. I found in him a keen and
eager student, struggling hard with
certain disadvantages that he was not
at all responsible for.' He could not
ma-nage his English. That was the
reason that in spite of hard work and
a sharp mind, he got poor marks.

My next destination was Matyana.
After- an arduous and exacting climb
of 2! miles, I reached Sandhu. I was
panting and sweating like a horse
under a strong sun. There was, on the
way, a red rock whose surface- looked
as though it had been coated with

grease. A spring gushed out from it ;
its water, they said, had miraculous
medicinal virtue. I drank from it
but did not like the taste.

From Sandhu, I took the short cut
to Matyana and passed through Karel,
a village of Kolies, the low castes. I
stopped for a while at a houseto have
my breakfast of·'Sattoo.' Only a young
girl and herald' mother were there
and their manner was diffident and
obsequious. When I asked for a plate,
they felt shocked. I, obviously,
belonged to a higher caste. How was
it that I was prepared to use their
~polluted/utensils? There must be
something wrong, the women thought.
Anyhow, I was given a clean brass
plate. I smoked their booka, too. The
mother, somewhat frightened in the
beginning, then opened out. She
pressed me to stay with them for a
day at least but I had decided to reach
Matyana that very day. If I went on
stopping like that, I would never
reach Narkanda even, not to speak of
the Kulu and Lahoul valleys. Llearnt
from her that these people, too, held
religious assemblies like 'Satya Narayan
ki Katha' which was a much Jess
expensive affair than a Shreemad
Bhagvad Session.

Matyana is a small township on
the Hindustan-Tibet Road, bigger
than Kufri, though, Its only distinc
ti ve feature is the presence of
Tibetans' who were quite at home
there. They' ran two restaurants
whichdrew large numbers of custom
ers, as the food they served was
good as well as cheap. Their short
women, with broad and pretty faces,
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dressed in their traditional gorgeous
costumes were selling off little things.

That day the Maheshwari Devi
Tournament was to be held. It was
instituted two years ago in honour of
the goddess Maheshwari, the deity of
the surrounding villages. All such
functions here centre round gods .and
goddesses. Thus there is achieved a
peculiar combination of the religious
and the secular, the spiritual and the
sensuous. It was an annual feature
of the life of that town and held on
the local }1igher-Secondary School
grounds. It was very well attended.
The crowd of people that had gather
ed there was in a holiday mood, as it
was quite 'oatllraI; the I very air was

. gay and fedive. ~

Women were seated on a raised
platform., Old Punjabi-style 'Salvaar
Kameez'-with broad patterns and
loud colours-were quite popular
among the younger women. As I
looked at them from a distance. I saw
a 'sort of chequered design in yellows
and saffrons of 'dhathoos' and blacks
of umbrellas.

This tournament symbolized the
fraternity of the old with the new;
competitions in new games like Volley
ball and Badminton (played by tall,
fair and attractive youth from Kot
garh and Kotkhai) and traditional
native sports and dances were orga
nized.

'Thoda', a local sport, was the high
light of the occasion-s-refreshingly
primitive, purely masculine in every
sense of the word. Feeble people could

not play it. Its pageantry and coles
were such as could be created by thes
people alone. The arrival of the COl

testing parties was 'announced wid
great fanfare. 'Nagaras' (drums) wen
beaten; 'Karnals' (trumpets} blowi
and 'Shehnais' played. The partici
pants were drunk and moved toward
the arena with gay abandon, brandish
ing flashing swords. Each party haG
its ace who was the most unrestrainee
reveller, leaping and shouting obsceni
ties. The instrumentalists settled
down in one corner. The Karnali
issued piercing notes. The roar oi
thedrums and the rhythmic beating
of 'dholaks' cheered- the hearts of the

. spectators. The players started dress
ing up in view 0-£ all. They wore
stiff chooridars, made of stout coarse
material, resistant to the thrust of an
arrow. and arranged in several folds.
Their heavy boots reached Up' to their
ankles. Some put on finger-and wrist
guards too. They carried lung .bows,
with bamboo strings and bamboo
arrows, about 4'1 in diameter. Having
satisfied themselves with-their accout
rements, they looked around to ensure
that they were admired and jumped
into the arena. They divided them
selves intu pairs. The leading pair
consisted of the aces of the two
parties, old men whose eyes sparkled
with animation and whose limbs
pulsed with energy. The game started.
One of a pair fixed the arrow in the
bow and pulled hard at the string.
TIle other shivered his fish-like legs
before him to confuse his opponent.
Tile arrow was released. If it hit in

. the shin. the shooter got one point
and squealed triumphantly and frisked
merri ly. If it did not, he tried to
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adjust his face so as not to look brow
beaten, hoping that he would get it
rhe next time. Then came the turn
of the opponent H~ dpped the tip
of his arrow in his spittle. emitted on
the ground, to leave a mark all the
shin. The thrust of the arrow was
quite powerful, Through repeated
exposures, the shins had adapted
themselves.

Th~n there were folk-dances. The
f rst wa~called 'beeshu' (also maal).
The dancers divided themselves into
two groups. The principal dancers
wore a special costume consisting of a
white and high turban, a white cloak
(a combination of shirt .and skirt),
ornamental chains slung over the left
eyes, and faathery crests shining on the
heads. They carried two swords each,
in a crossed attitude. The subordinate
dancers wore caps, red shirts, narrow"
pyjamas and loud scarves around their
necks. They beat 'khanjaries', The
procession moved slowly, gracefully,
headed 'by two singing women, 'toor
nies', who were professionals. The
dancers arranged themselves in a
circle. Their movements were delicate
and languorous. I tried to learn of the
significance of this dance but there
was nobody who could explain it. This
dance got monotonous after sometime.
Its slowness was too much of a
strain.

The 'Di wal i' dance was more
vigorous and virile, corresponding to
the Punjabi Bhangra. It was performed
by a varied assortment of people,
dressed in all sorts of clownish sty lese
One of t hern wore a one-legged pyjama
another a 'dhathoo', an item of

feminine dress. They moved in forma
tions of twos, swaying like satyrs. It
was, obviously, a comical dance The
dancers made obscene gestures and
uttered obscenities. The old buffoons,
ill particular, enjoyed themselves.

Functions of music and dance of
this kind are a vi tal aspect of the
life of these people. Whenever the
rush of work is relieved (around
Diwali, after harvest and in winter)
they assembler sing and dance. On
such occasions, they let themselves
go --drink, revel, keep night-vigils.
Young ·lovers have their rendezvous
and extract as much fun from life
as they can. It is this that keeps
them alive and preserves their 'virtue',
elan vital, inspite of the monotony
and toil of the routine of their life.
They have the two epics-the Rama
yana and the Mahabharata -in their
own dialect and a host of love-songs,
of course. Their 'poetry' is handed
down by oral tradition. There is not
even a single piece of their poetry
in the written form. Their speech
is very sweet" full of vowels; the
consonants are softened. They can
speak at" a tremendous speed and then
their speech sounds like sputtering
to a stranger and reminds him of
French or Bengali.

At this tournament, I met the
worthies of the town, all of whom
were politically conscious. They
said that they could not come into
then own until they had their O\\Tn

legislature and that they would con
tinue their fight for it until they
achieved success.
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ARE WE PROG l{ESSING ?
Ranbir Singh B.A. I I Year

Are we really progressing? Are
we better off than our fore-fathers
were? The first impulse would, natur
ally, be that we are progressing;
but if we look deep into the question
and carefully analyse it, we find that
we are actually retrogressing. Man,
in his desire to create more and more
wonders, is absolutly neglecting the
spiritual values of life. We have
made considerable improvements in
science and technology but what good
are these im provements if we neglect
our morals and forget our creator,
God.

Man has, undoubtedly, made a
great progress, as far as the physi
cal aspects of life are concerned. Hu
man brain knows no limits. It can
create astonishing things and do many
wonders. ' Recently, man has invent
ed fabulous things-things that our
fore fathers could never dream of.
Looking at the present situation, it
seems hard to believe that the small
human brain could do such a lot.

Space Science, in the recent years,
has made great progress. Who, a few
decades back. could think of send
ing into space rockets and sattelites
travelling at several times the speed
of sound. In fact, no one even dreamt of
it. Well, scientists in U.S.A. and U. S.
S. R. have done it and thereby proved
that man, using his brain, is capa ble
of doing a lot. The Satelites sent
into space by the A mericans and
the 'Russians, have proved very use
ful to mankind, Sending ant messages

from one side of the warld to the
other, forecasting weather accura tely
and getting close photographs of pla
nets are a few of the things that these,
sattelires have done for .U~. Scientists,
now, hope to land man on the moon
by the end of this decade.

Similar progress has been made in
the field of medical science, Modern
medicines have shown such wonders
that thousands of patients, who
would, perhaps, have' died of the
same diseases, a few years back, are
saved every year. Fatal diseases like
cancer are being cured D9W ; patients
with disabled organsof the body are
being given artificial organs. There
have also been cases where those
pronounced dead have been brought
back to life, as a result of the modern
efficient medical eqiupment, This is
really astonishing and highly benefi
cial to mankind.

The modern housewife would
probably laugh if you told her to fetch
a pail of water from the well or to
light a fire to cook. the food on, or to
wash the clothes at the river side
thinking that you were joking. She
has got very much used to the recent
ly invented equipments which do ali
this in seconds. All she has to do is to
set the counters and press the butt
ons and then relax, No wonder the
old ladies wish that they were. born
fifty years after they actually were.
This itself is a clear evidence of
man's tremendous improvements in
recent years.
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These are onl-y o few and striking
examples illustrating the advance
ment made by mankind. There has
been similar progress in almost every
physical sphere of life and it is impos
sible to discuss each of them in detail
in this short article. What is really
responsibls for all this? Improvent
in educational facilities is the cause
of this steady progress of mankind.
The creation of new theories and
laws in science have actually caused
this great advancement of society
only physical advancement,

If the spiriutaI aspects of life are
analysed. we find that man has had a
severe fall from the ladder of prog
ress,' which he was trying to climb.
His morals have come down to the
lower limit. In short, man has morally
retrogressed. '

Today a brilliant nuclear scient
ist has more value than an ariny
consisting of armed thousands. This
is beca use the sci en tist can make
such atomic weapo4s which. have the
powers to destroy the whole world
within 'a fraction of a second. The
dangerous atomic weapons that have
been created today are a very danger
ous threat to mankind, every nation
wants to invent better weapons-think
ing that by doing so, they wil] be leav
ing others behind on the path of prog-.
ress. They are alsolutely wrong in
thinking so, 'because they wfll be in
viting death for themselves as well
as for others. This criul death is
approaching fast. A sight quarrel
between two nations, which can possi
bally be setreled by peaceful means can
lead to the destruction of the whole
world. This is not morality-why
should all the nations suffer because

of two .nations which are not on good
terms? Why should the innocent
childern and the innocent women
suffer? Why can't man-if at all he
wants to, -fight as the heroes of
the past did ?

It is not only men that are
morally falling but the women Comp
arirg the women are 110 batter of to
day, WIth those of the past, we find
that they are deteriorating day by
day. .Prosritution, strip-tease acts,
nude dances and many similar things
are a very common sights in the mod
ern hotels and restaurants, Go to a
book shop and you'll find that most
of the books are on sez You'll find
books with pictures of naked girls,
books with sex stories and othere
filthy literature What is the use of
all thjs ? Surely, good-charactered
men can do without all this filth; but
good charactered men hardly exist
today,

Dishonesty is another thing that
is pushing mankind towards its doom,
People today, want to get the maxi
mum out of every thing even if they
have to perform externaly dishonest
deeds. Honest people--very few in
number today- have to suffer beconse
of dishonest men. The desire to
satisfy himself has led man to forget
truth and God; God. who
created him and gave him this world
to live on. '

Fhen., is man progresring ? Surely
he is-but what good is this progress,
when the spiritual values of life are
being neglected If the world carries
on thus, then the day is not far when
man will destroy himself the wrong
done, and, then it will be too late to
redress.
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Nature in English Romantic Poetry
Rita Chaudhry B.A. III year Hons. (English)

Of all the aspects of the Roman
tic Revival the new sensitiveness and
awareness of the beauty of Nature
was the most remarkable and the most
important. The chief glory of
Romanticism lay in the subtle and
intimate interpretation of the natural
world. Every poet responds to Natu
re according to the singular qualities
of his mind and his' temperament
with the result that the poetr.y of
emotional interpretation takes differ
ent forms. as inthe poetry of Words
worth for whom Nature was divine
and whose-main concern was to com
municate with the divine spirit work
ing behind the outward manifestation
of Nature; for Shelley, Nature was a
mystical revelation of the eternal
spirit and for Keats Nature was rich
because of its colour and grandeur.
Yet, whatever be their mode of ap- 
proach towards Nature. they found
in it an inexhaustible source of lovely
images and pictures and they were
earnestly engaged in the pursuit of
Nature in order to capture and create
its beauty and splendour in verse.
Wordsworth conveys the loveliness
of mountains, fields, rivers; Shelley,
the tameless energies of the wind,
the vast expanse of the sky and the
sweet warble of the skylark; Keats,
the magic of "faery lands forlorn"
and "verdurous glooms", with .an in
tensity (Keats: Ode to the Night
ingale') of emotion which . makes
their poetry immortal.

"Wordsworth," as Hallack has

very aptly said, is one of the
world's most loving, penetrative and
thoughtful poets of Nature." -All the
major 'elements of Rousseau's ideal
reappear in Wordsworth but the in
fluence which Nature exercises upon
his mind is of a far subtler kind.
"Rousseau delighted in colourful
vistas which manifested the true
inage of Nature at work, but Words
worth saw mysterious implications in
the depth of natural 0 bjects. He
enjoyed intense mystical experiences
which inspired some of his most re·
markable poetry. 'I grew fostered
alike by beauty and by fear'. And
even in these early experiences we
flnd the presence of his Nature feeling
that. Nature could 'chasten and subdue'
a.s well as exalt. When he appro
priates the bird caught by another's
springe, 'row breathings' pursue him
from among the hills, and when 'he
unlooses another'sboat and rows 'out
under the stars 'a huge .peak' strides
after him like a living. thing. (Words
worth's Prelude) But there were
moods of rapture 'too, when the world
became a faery place as he listened
to the cuckoo. In 'Tintern Abbey' the
ecstasy of his youthful love for Nature.

The sounding cataract
Haunted me like a passion: the
tall rock,
The mountain, and the deep
and gloomy wood•.
Their colours and their forms,
were then to me! An appetite:
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Yet he had to leave' this phase
behind for a profound and subtler
mood of delight in natural beauty.
And nature became

'The anchor of my purest thou
ghts, the nurse, of all my moral
being.'

Love of nature is no longer a
merely poetical 11.1Xury of sentiment.
but a religious experience of great
depth and intensity.

Wordsworth drew his strength
from tile "common things of sky and
earth' to which he gave a meaning
they had never taken before. In his
eyes the wild flower acquires a
strange implication' in human destiny
and inspires "thoughts too deep
for tears". Even loose stones are,
according to him, aglow with life
and moral sensibility. He writes
about the daily teaching that is in
woods and rills.

The silence that is in the starry
sky;
The sleep, that is among the
lonely hills.'

He was sensitive to theexpres
siveness of form and space, of solitude
and silence. His apprehension of
Nature was determined by his sense
endowment, the eye, which was pe
netrating; he looks through the
visible scene to what he calls its
'ideal t ruth', d welling especially on
the mountains, deep woods and the
clouds.

Wordsworth, to a large extent, in-

flunenced Coleridge to acquire a more
strong and confident acceptance of
the faith in the joy-evoking power
of Nature. It was this f.iith
that made him de fy the conven
tional 'melancholy' of the nightingale
and write with force that in Nature
there is nothing melancholy, (The
Nightingale} 'He owes all his intel
lectual experience to "lakes and moun
tain's, hills and quiet dales of England,
among which so very few 'of his
days had been passed" (Fears in
Solitude). :'~is chief quality is his
faculty of minute and subtle observa
tion, which he may have learned from
Wordsworth but himself developed to
a degree of delicacy. The "creaking
of the rook's wing' and the braches'
ash, 'unsunned and damp, whose few
poor fellow leaves.

"Ne'er tremble in the gale, yet
tremble still,

Fanned by the waterfall.

In 'This Lime-Tree Bower my
Prison, and the poem' The Nightingale'
are examples of this power. There are
other pictures too, painted with a
broader brush; those like the ice-fields
or the tropical ocean in the Rime of
the Ancient Mariner'.

At places Coleridge sprritualizes
Nature, and as such a new aspect of
his poetry i. e. his pantheism becomes
distinct. Like Wordsworth. he came
to feel the presence of God in natu
ral objects. In 'Frost At Midnight'
he says:

Which thy God
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Utters, who from eternity does
teach.
Himself in all and all things in
Himself'.

He wants his son to be educated
by Nature itself: clouds, moun
tains and oceans will be his books and
God will be his Teacher:

Great universal of Teacher.J
The shall mould.
Thy Spirit and by .giving make
it ask."

His spiritualized Nature is rich in
colour and melody. Above all he is
a master of that region in which Ro
mance and Nature meet-the region of
wonder and horror made fascinating
by his -imagination. The notable ex
amples are 'Christable' and 'The Rime
of the Ancient Mariner."

For Keats the visible world meant
chiefly the world of Nature," .yet his
love of Nature is not of a reflective or
mystical order. He had little sense
of those invisible realities. which
Wordsworth said were always work
ing behind the outward appearance of
a natural object. He seeks to know
Nature, perfectly and to enjoy her
beauties with no ulterior motive. He
had also little taste for the wild and
awe-inspiring manifestations of Nature,
for mountains, wastes, seas, storms
and tempests. In Keats the senti
ment-for Nature is simpler than in
Wordsworth or Shelley. He loved
the woods, meadows, birds, simple
flo\\Ters of Spring the winding
streams, with a simple and intense
scnsuosuness. The humming of the bee.

the glitter of the sun, the passage of a
violent gust 'of wind over a field of
barley and the loveliness of the season
of mists and mellow fruitfulness-all
these evoked a passionate and an im
mediate reSpOJ1Se from him.

Keats had been from the outset' a
close and- eager watcher of Natu-re.
It is the delicacy of his perception
that is most remarkable; for example,
in 'I stood Tip-Toe upon a little
Hill. '

'Here are; sweet peas, on
tip-toe for a flight

With wings of gentle flush
o'er delicate white,

And taper fingers catching at
all things,

To bind them all about with
tiny rings.' .

The vividness and accuracy of de
tail were the main features of his ob
servation of a natural landscape.
Such lines as .

'A li ttl e noiseless noise among
the leaves,

Born of the very sigh that silence
heaves.' '

are Words worthian In the
quality of observation, yet the music
and rhythm are characteristically
his own.

In 'Ode to a Nightingale', Keats's
love for Nature's beauty {finds
complete expression. In 'embalmed
darkness' he enjoys the fragrance of
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White hawthorn, and the
pastoral eglantine ;

Fast fading violets cover'd up
in leaves;

And mid may's eld~st child;

The coming musk-rose, full of
de ~~y wi ne, "

The murmurous haunt of flies on
summer eves."

For Keats, the supreme truth lies
In Nature's beauty . and its power
to respond to every varying
phase of human heart. As Selincourt
says, "Nature does not call upon. him to
understand her. but simply to recog-:
nize her." He deals with the infinite.
wealth of Nature-her colour, her
perfume and her beauty-in a sensuous
and picturesque manner. And it is
this quality that makes. him the most
sensuous of English poets after
Spenser.

'- Shelley, another remarkable poet
of Nature, differed a good deal from
Keats in his approach towards Nature.
While Shelley revels in wild winds,
clouds. storms and tempestuous seas
Keats loves the quieter and. de1icat~
aspects of Nature. In enjoying the
beauty and colour of Nature, Keats is
more sensuous, simpler and passive
than Shelley. Shelley saw Nature as
a giant spirit, who has the power to
create and preserve or to destroy.
TIle beauty of a simple flower, the
perfume of the spri ng and the soft.. '
murrnurmg mUSIC of a stream, were
lost on Shelley. His mind was
fasci nated by the more forceful
aspects of Nature.

.! At first he was content to follow
thepath of communion with Nature
asset byWordsworth and an early
example of this influence is seen in
'Alaster'. He regards Nature as a
moulding power. The youth in this
poem is 'nurtured by solemn vision
and bright 'silver dreams.'

'Every sight

And sound from the vast earth
and ambient air

Sent to his heart its choicest
impulses. '

.But this influence was transient..
He could only exploit Nattire not
wors~i~ i~, and, .h: does soin' 'Epi
PS~Chldl0~ , ut ilizing everyriatural
object which can contribute to erotic
atmosphere." His love for Nature is
beautifully expressed in the great
lyrics, J1S for example 'The Ode to the
West Wind~ 'The Cloud· ~nd 'The'
Skylark.' The first of thes'e combines
with the highest degree of imagina
tive quaIit~, per.sonal despondency
and prophetic passion. In this poem,
Shelley has at many places, personified
the nat.ural objects'. He puts life into
a dullIitter of dead leaves flying in the
WInd by making them 'ghosts from an
enchanter fleeing .. ' His picture of
the grey and watery clouds is
beautiful.

Loose clouds like earth's
decaying leaves are shed ,

Shook f rom the tangled boughs of
heaven and ocean,

Angels of rain and lightning I"~
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when we took the pledge to throw
the invaders out of our country and
make India a free nation for all times
to come. Let us renew our resolve
and then work fot it, live for it and
die for it. The call of the Nation
demands only one thing: "Service
and Sacrifice '

Let each Indian feel and say

proudly, with a burning urge to serve
the Nation-r-T shall work for my
Motherland, live for her and die for
her, if it is demanded of me. This is
my duty, first and last, because
this country is mine." With these
words let us pay our homage to our
late Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal
who lived and died for India.

Dr. KARAN SINGH,
Sadr-i-Riyasat,

Jammu and Kashmir

IN MEMORIAM-IWE TOO DIE A LITTLE !*

Only with death does the void appear
Stark in all its magnitude;
A nation mourns- Now you are gone, to join the ranks of those
A people's shed and unshed tears
The tribute of our hearts whose names will ever live in 'every heart
As we pass in homage .
Through the hours of day and night with joyous fragrance, like the budding rose
Each in our grieving solitude. that was of you so intimate a part;
And as we watch you pass
On the final journey, you fought and strove to give our nation light,
We too die a little. to bring it freedom, break its binding chain,
For with you dies a splendour
And a dream. you warred against a vast, imperial might.

: The splendour of courageous struggle you suffered grief and anguish, loss and pain;
For our nation's freedom,
The final flash of that heroic few; .but yet you fought, and when at last we won
The dream of human liberty.
You were the symbol and took our place in freedom's glowing light
Who held the flag for all to see, you did yourself become the nation's sun
You made your vision ours
And through. your eyes and for her welfare laboured day and night.
We saw the future of our land-
Free of want, from prejudice and tyranny. Now you are gone, and we who stay behind
You were the voice of our highest hopes . will cherish our sweet memories of you
And now that voice is stilled
A silence shrouds our land and strive with every power of heart and mind
And leaves our hearts bereft. to make your dreams of glory come out true.'
We loved you for our own
With tenderness and gratitude and pride.
With the warmth of an old friend-
So we are left
Bewildered, un believing.
For to your indomitable spirit
Death is no kin,
And the integrity of our world
Is denied.

Harji Malik *Reproduced from The Hindustan Times, New Delhi.
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OOTACAMUND
Shri V. N. Pasricha

all the tropical glamour of trees and
shrubs. In fact, here one comes ac
ross trees, plants and orchids from all
over the world, particulary Australia"
South Africa, Equador and Guatemala.
There is hardly a barren .: patch of
land on the hills. In and around Ooty
there are capacious tea plantations.
There is hardly a place where one can
not see the majestic, towering, lithe
Eucalyptus (blue-gum) trees in
clusters of thousands. When the soft
wind blows they shake and bend with
a subtle grace .like dancers in fairy
tales. It is a pity these exquisite
beauties are, being felled in favour of
potatoes.

Todas, the original habitants and
the native tribal people' of the Nilgiris,

O
OT4~CAMUND, known as the
Queen of Hill Stations, stands at

an altitude of 7,600 feet above mean
sea level ill the Nilgiris in Madras
State. Its climate is both bracing and
equable. Its natural scenery is magnifi
cent, its hills, ravines, woods· and
grassy downs appeal to the aesthetic
sense. For the introvert and the
nature lover. the walks and drives in
and around Ooty are a veritable para
dise. Turn where one will in Ooty,
charming scenery abounds, The
gardens here are a constant scene of
delight with their wealth of flowers
and foliage.

The soft south-wind, the flowers
amid the grass, Ooty has the typical European

The fragrant earth, the sweet atmosphere. It has been, and is still, a
sounds everywhere, favourite with the Britishers. Typi

cal continental vegetables like red
Seemed gifts too great for man to cabbage, rhubarb, sprouts, artichokes

-bear. and tapioca are grown here. There is
· no dearth of beetroot, french beans,

(William Morris) big cauliflowers, capsicums, chaute
How aptly can this be said about and celery. Even the cows in Ooty
Ooty ! are of Australian and English breed,

red and stockv. In the heart of the
city amidst modern buildings, one finds
immense potatoe plantations scattered
everywhere, giving Ooty the appear
ance of an English village. Huge
cypresses and firs, particularly the
A ustralian type, enhance the beauty
of Ooty's landscape.

I spent most of my SLImmer vaca
tion in Ootacamund, 1700 rniles away
from Delhi. I have visited most of
the hill stations in the North and
barring Darjeeling and Gulmarg there
is none to equal Ooty. This holiday
resort is much cooler and pleasanter
than Simla or Mussoorie. In verdure,
it beats all its rivals including Darjee
ling! Situated near the equator it has
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make an interesting study from an
thropological point of view. Still un
touched by modern civilization they
are scattered allover the Nilgiris, liv
ing in small groups in typical cylindri
cal straw and wood huts. One finds
a couple of huts at a place and the
next habitation two or three miles
apart. Till 19I~. the Todas used to
wander naked. According to the
latest census only 400 of them are left.
The men have handsome Greek fea
tures and athletic build; the women
have curly hair, blue eyes and fawn

.complexion. TMY weave their own
clothes, practise polyandry, and bUf11

their dead after embalming the body
with scents and herbs for over a
month. Till recently they used to
kill baby girls. They are more or
less Hindus by religion. They are
vegetarian but kill buffaloes on cere
monies like mass" marriages. They
live mostly by grazing cows and buffa
loes but seldom work in fields. They
speak a dialect very akin to Greek.
During celebrations men participate
in cross country race and being sturdy
and light of foot, they run on a steep'
hilly track with equal ease as on a
plain track. '

Dodabeta, the highest peak In
Madras State, is situated in Ooty It
is only 8,640 feet high but gives a
breath-taking bird's-eye-view of the
town and its suburbs. A vast green
ness of the Nilgiris is revealed from
the top. Churches, houses and roads
appear conspicuous amongst the green
surroundings. There is a triangular
stone at the top with inscriptions by
Tagore, Nehru and Joyce Kilner" that
of the latter being worth recollecting:

."I think I shall never see a poem as
lovely as a tree. Poems are made by
fools like me, but only God can make
a tree." .The intoxicating and fragrant
environment of Ooty must have in
spired the poet in giving vent to such
a. natural and unsophisticated expres
sion,

Ooty has a lovely green race-course.
Racing is very .popular with the tour
ists. The municipal market near' the
race-course is worth visiting, parti
cularly for flowers, fruit and vegeta
bles. There is no dearthof shady walks
in and around Ooty and one never
feels tired of walking. North of Ooty
is situated the Marlimand, a small lake
in picturesque" surroundings-

The two primary beauty spots in
Ooty are the Ooty Lake and the Bota
nical Gardens. The Lake is a bowl
shaped. stretch of water situated
amidst most effulgent surroundings. A
road skirts the lake and affords a pret
ty walk. The lake is a popular resort
for fishing and boating. Its calm
water, studded with lotus and lily, is
refreshing and sparkling. The Bota
nical Gardens have a unique, natural
set up. One never gets tired of visit
ing them again and again, The velvety
thick green grass, towering firs,
glass houses, flowering shrubs, water
ponds, orchids and cacti and multi
tude of variety of flowers make a
pleasurable sight, The entrance to
the gardens is plain but they slope up
wards gradually. The Italian section
is superb in colour and variety with
artistic display of Zinnias, Dahlias,
Gladioli and Delphiniums. Pansies,
French Marigolds, Daisies and Calcn-
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duli are plentiful and elegant. There
is many a lonely cor'ner where one
can sit amongst thick groves to medi
tate, enjoy nature, and listen to' the
melodies of birds. One finds here a
variety of birds like thrushes, black
birds, red vented bulbuls, barbets, fly
catchers, nut hatches, white eyes and
purple sun birds. Life' and freshness
permeate every nook and corner of
the gardens. There is no better tonic
for the depressed minds. It is here one
realizes, nay experiences, that a thing
of beauty is a joy for ever. Such di
vine natural beauty is Dot only
fascinating arid captivating but also
thrills one to unfathomable depths.
_It inspires noble thoughts.

A visit to the downs is a must for
every visitor, One is simply enchant
ed by velvety undulating landscape
with breathtaking radiance and ~ clari
ty.. A visit to Sim's Parks in
Conoor, a nearby hill. station, is an
other 'exhilarating experience. These
parks, though smaller than Ooty gar-

dens, have an added beauty of a small
artificial lake. There is better varie
ty of trees. At places the trees are
so thick that one has the feeling of
utter solitude in a jungle.

A drive between Ooty and Conoor
offers visitors a gorgeous and enchant
ing view of the Ketty Valley whose
beauty is a class by itself. A splendid
view of Mysore forests is obtainable
from Glenmorgan Pykara Hydro-elec
tric Project. On the way one can
also visit a well-known Toda cathed
ral,

My visit to Ooty has been a memo
rable one. The charm and variety
of this superb hill station are always
fresh in my mind. In a carefree or
wistful mood, whenever I think of
Ooty's landscape, I am reminded 0.£
this naive verseby John Dyer:

"Ever charming. ever new,
When will the landscape tire the

view?"

"To one who has been long in city pent,
'Tis very sweet to look into the fair
And open face of heaven,-to breathe a prayer
Full in the smile of the blue firmament.
Who is more. happy, when, with heart's content,
Fatigued he sinks into some pleasant lair
Of wavy grass, and reads a debonair
And gentle tale of love and Ianguishment ?
Returning home at evening, with, ear
Catching the notes of Philornel--ran eye
Watching the sailing cloudlet's bright career,
He mourns that day so soon has glided by:
E'en like the passage of an angel's tear
That falls through the clear ether silently."

( John Keats)
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My Favourite Play

Harkirat Singh, B.A. lions. (Old Studenz}"

I am a supporter of the theory of
humours and it is my belief that

the likes and dislikes of a 'person de
pend chiefly on the humour dominant
in his personality. A believer in joy
and jollity of life, as I am, will always
like to witness things which make him
Iaugh. Any humorous thing seizes my
attention readily and wins my admira
tion immediately. But while respond
ing to Iiterature, my admiration de
mands realism along with amusement
before it offers itself. The best com
bination of realism and humour, I have
come across so far, is "The Alchemist'.
Ben jonsori's 'The Alchemist, is my
most favourite of all the plays I have
read. The very. name: "The Alche
mist' filled me with expectations and a
reading 'of the play. gave me much
more than I expected. Ben Jonson' in
this play, has taken up a plot wherein
he could make fun of every existing
folly of his time. As is clear from
the title, his main purpose was to ex
pose the tricks of the alchemists, but
he has ridiculed almost all the classes
of London society of that time by
bringing their representatives in con
tact with the alchemists. Of the three
main characters-Face, Subtle and Sir
Mammon-the first two are engaged
in the profession of alchemy, The
vigour. and vitality with which these
characters are endowed, is shown in
the very first scene. In this scene

Ben Jonson prepares us for the plea
sure and mirth we are going to have
later in the play. The enjoyment of
the story in which Face and Subtle
figure mainly, is possible only when
we know what these persons really
are, and there could not have been a
better way of giving this information
than the one -Jonson has adopted.
These two appear on the stage
quarrelling with each other and re
vealing the state they had been in
before they come to acompromise,
We understand completely that Face
had been a 'Iivery-thrce-pound thrum'
whom no living thing would keep
company, but a spider and Subtle,
with his 'pi nched horn nose' used to
take his meal of steam in from cooks'
stalls'.

Jonson never misses an opportuni
ty to make fun of the people not
present on the stage. During the
quarrel between Face and Subtle, Dol,
their female partner, refers to her
neighbours as people 'that scarce have
smiled twice since the king came in'.
At another place Dapper, another
character, when asked about his
watch says" 'I had lent my watch last
night to one that dines today at
·the Sheriffs.' How naturally has
Jonson satirised the cynics, in the first
case, and the show-off's in the
second. !

* This essay was adjudged the best in The English LiterarySociety Essay Contest, 1963·64. (Editor)
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After Face and Subtle have com
promised and determined to cozen
kindly, and heartily, and lovingly
there is a line of their victims ap
pearing one by one. Dapper is the first
to come. He is robbed of all the
money he had for a promise of a'fami
liar' for all games. What is interest
ing here is the way the poor man is
gulled and the way the victim is pre
pared to be befooled, Dapper is all
humbleness, whereas' Face speaks to
him in the way a teacher talks to a
dullard in the class. This short con
versation shows it clearly.

Face. Do you think that I dare
move him?

Dap. If you please, sir.
Face. What! for that money?
Day. No sir, I'mean, .__

The second victim. Drugger, is not
very different in nature from the first
one. As Dapper never speaks a sen
tence without 'sir' Drugger uses 'your
worship' in every sentence. This sen
tence is a very good example: 'I was
speaking, just as your worship came
here, of your worship",

The appearance of Sir Mammon,
who comes in next, gives a new colour
to the atmosphere of the play. He is
a dreamy, imagi-native and sensuous
scholar hoping to possess the philoso
pher's' stone', with the help of
which he believed he could turn all
the things into gold. He is so confi
dent to possess the stone that lie is
always worried wherefrom to get
material enough to turn into gold. He
determines to go 'to all the plumbers

and the penterers and buy their tin
and lead up ; and to Lothbury for all
the copper.' He dreams of becoming
the richest person in this world. and
entertaining himself with rarities. . I~
is here that he gives expression to• his:
sensuousness. In this sentence he; i,$l

talking about the things he will eat i
'I myself will have the beards of all.
harbels served instead of sallads ; oiled
mushrooms: and the swelling unctuous
paps of a fat, pregnant sow, newly cut;
off, drcst with an exquisite and poig
nant sauce'. This dreaming of luxuries',
makes him let out his love of vulgari
ty when he says, 'my poets, the same
that write so subtly of the fact,
whom I will entertain still for that
subject'. These dreams of possessing
gold, these beliefs of having rare
dishes and these hopes of enjoying his
favourite subject are bound to amuse
us because we are aware that his
dreams will never come true; his
beliefs are mere castles in the air.

When this absorbing episode of
Sir Mammon is over in the play, our
attention and interest are sustained
by the introduction of two
puritan characters, who want to
popularize their religion with the
help of the 'stone'. How ridiculous
does Tribulation Wholesome look
when he says, 'We must bend unto all
means to give furtherance to the holy
cause. 'A good deal of entertain
ment is provided at the cost of the
puritans.

And then comes the interesting
turn in the story, The master of the
house, where all this trickery was
being practised, comes unexpectedly.
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Neighbours tell him about what had
been happening there. Face, who
been acting all this while in the dis
guise of a captain, comes forth in the
dress of a butler and defies the re
ports of the neighbours. But he can
not save himself for long because all
his victims, who have now seen
through his tricks, start coming to
that house. A complete exposure
and undoing of Face seems certain but
Lovewit, the master of the house,
shows interest in whatever Face had
done and thus Face is saved. How
cleverly' does he send away his other
two accomplices--Subtle and Dol
robbed of all their earning. Face

pleases his master by helping him
marry Dame Pliant. In this way
things come to a satisfactory end.

Though Ben Janson wrote this play
chiefly to expose two main social
evils-alchemy and puritanism-e--he
has given things in this play which
will continue to please people for
ever. All the' characters amuse us
and entertain us and our interest is
sustained throughout. This play, my
favourite play, will please anyone
who has a capacity for laughter and

, capacity for laughter is one of the
qualities which disting-uish human
beings from animals,

"Democracy is not only the most practical way of running
up-to-date communities. It is more than that. It is the only
political system which recognizes the ultimate worth of every
human being: which gives expression to the conviction that
behind/and beyond all the enormous inequalities, in education,
in opportunity, and perhaps in innate ability, which today
distinguish one man from another, there is yet an ultimate
equivalence between all- men. as men. Democracy gives
expression to the conviction that no one of us, and certainly
no government. is fit to say that one man is inherently better
than another. In a word, democracy is a political system
for free men instead of slaves."

John Strachey :
"The Challenge of Democracy"
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Reading for Pleasure
Sunli Sridharan, Pre-Medical I I Year

"Reading maketh a full man",
said Francis Bacon, meaning not just
the study of useful books for the
sake of learning, or the perusal
of entertaining authors solely for
pleasure. For neither by itself can
really educate a man- To acquire
knowledge '{Ne have to read. We also
read in our leisure hours for enjoy
ment. Naturally it is far more
irksome to can a difficult text than
to skim through a Iight book.

Entertaining books are numerous
and varied. There is always some
thing, to suit individual tastes
suspense - laden ,detective stories,
spine-chilliug war narratives, breath
taking Science fiction, descriptive
travelogues, romantic novels, inspiring
biographies, plays, poetry, even eerie
ghost yarns-the list can go on and
on. If, perhaps, you do not fancy
books or haven't the time for them,
there are the short stories, periodicals
and magazines to which you can turn.
"The Necklace" by Maupassant is
regarded as a.classic and yet it is a
short story.

Novels are probably the most
popular form of reading. In her
book, 'Northanger Abbey". Jane
Austen describes a novel as a " _ .
work in which the greatest powers
of the mind are displayed. in which
the most thorough . knowledge of
human nature, tIle happiest delinea
tion of its varieties, are conveyed to

the world in the best chosen language."
The term 'nove}' has been stretched
so far that it includes anything
from Dickens to Daphne Du Mau
rier. It seems almost absurd that two,
so very different books as Hugo's 'Les
Miserables' and P. G. Wodehouse's
"The Inimitable jeeves" could both
be called 'novels'. The former tells
the poignant story of a poverty
stricken Frenchman who is driven to
thieving, to keep his family alive.
The latter is a comedy which keeps
the reader in gales of laughter,
with the antics of its butler-hero,
Jeeves. '

Almost as widely-read as novels
are murder-mysteries, They have
a tremendous appeal for all ages,
Towering 'over the .hundreds or
crime-fiction writers' is Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle who created Sherlock
Holmes, the archetype of detectives.
His stories include such terrifying
adventures as the "Speckled Band" and
the "Hound of Baskervilles." Agatha
Christie's Hercule Poirot, Stanley
Gardner's Perry Mason and Chester
ton's Father Brown are nearly as
famous as the legendary Holm es. I
don't know how such gruesome things
as crime, and suicide, and murder
could make pleasant reading. Perhaps,
people find some sort of satisfaction
in seeing the heroic detective emerge
unscathed through overwhelming
odds; the case won and the' murder
solved.
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Science fiction is a far cry from
a thrilling mysteryz. btit no less'
stimulating, Jules Verne's prophetic
books-e-i'Five Week~"J__n . a Balloon,"
"Twenty thousand Leagues under the
Sea" .and "Round" the \Vorld in
Eighty.n Days,"-J~}e-j" now, not the
wonder' storie$:tb"rt; they were in his
day, !?ut th~:¥,;'~~~t,i,11 pave millions of
enthusiasts the.world-over. H. G.
Wells, peIJaps,be~~er~ known as an
historian, \l~rispJ~y~d ~ his scientific
imagination Tn such .early works as
"The TimeMachine" and "T11e Invi
sible Man", -. \

Enjoyable reading, in whatever
form .itbe, needslittle concentration.
But evenif you read for pleasure, and
onlyfor :'p~eash,re;'every book broadens
your ~ outlook' considerably. Emily
Dickinson wrote :

I l"rhere,i.s no frigate like a book
1T9 take us lands away,
Nor any courses like a page

\~ Q( prancing poetry."

Several ,.bClOks teach as they give
pleas~t~.'- For examl?le, Hardy's "Tess
of the.D'Urbervilles' and 'The Mayor
of Casterbridge' tell us more about life
in E;Bg}(sh villages than any text-book

l", '

on Social History does. ~, Similarly,
Georgette Heyer's novels present a
delightful picture of the elite of
English society, with its Beau Brum
mels and debutantes and dowagers.

In American literature, too, there
are many such books. "Gone with
the Wind", by Margaret Mitchell, has
vivid accounts of life in the extensive
cotton fields of the Southern states,
just before and during the Civil War.

,No historical record, however accu
rate it may be, could portray this in
as interesting a form. We have yet
another example in Pearl Buck's
novels, which are set in China. Thro
ugh her works we get an idea of the
Chinese people, their traditions and
customs. A Geography lesson, could
never be as informative; certainly not
as entertaining.

Every book that a person- reads
leaves an impression on him. Even a
casual browsef, who picks up a book
just to keep boredom at bay, learns
something. While he reads for plea
sure, he gathers little bits and pieces
of information from this book, and
that. All these fragments together
form, a vast store of knowledge, which
enriches his very personality.

"A nation is not to be judged by its weaklings, as they
are only the weeds which lag behind but by the good, the noble
and the pure souls who indicate the national-life-current to be
flowing and vigorous."

(Vivekananda)
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THE RIVALS·
Gurpal Singh, B.A. I I Year

TH ERE was too much swagger
about her; brownish hair, thick

and long, almost reaching below the
~ip. Dark eyes and full lips and a
tine shapely body. Her name .. well,
her name was also wrong. Roopali
:t was or nothing for she got roaring.
angry if you called her Roopa. And
for most of the men in the village it
was nothing.

You see it was a big enough village
for the man she wanted to pick and
choose. Not a town. but may be a
thousand inhabitants, a couple of
hundred of houses and a dozen or so
small shops caught in a fold )n the
mountains. Most of the men left for
Delhi or Bombay before they came to
the marrying age. What this 'meant
was that unless a girl followed them,
she was hard put to find a husband.
And so Roopa, who would have been
a princess in a big city with a dozen
men at her feet, hadn't a man at all
in Hariyal, except Sunder and she
didn't like him very much.

He wasn't her style of man and he
knew it and when they were together,
because she had no one else to be with,
she would take it out on him. He was
hardly taller than she, with thin
wrists and a slight limp where the
bone hadn't set properly after he had
broken a leg one time as a child.

Well, the other day at the annual
dance fastival, Sunder had been asked
to dance with Roopa only once, when
a stranger had cut in upon him. Sunder
had known the' men from .the next
village but he hadn't known this
stranger who, so boldly, had made suc
cessful advances towards Roopa. She
had. come alive to him. He was a big
man, not so tall; may be, but wide and
thick in the shoulder.

Sunder, unable to bear her flirting
with a complete stranger, went away
and walked up the street and along
the open hill-side for may be half a
mile, but when he came back they
were still together 'and obviously en
joying themselves

Afterwards, walking towards his
house, Sunder unable to bear the abso
lute silence prevailing upon them,
suddenly caught her wrist and pulled
her towards him. She stiffened, and
pushed him away from her so sudden
ly that he, caught off-balance, stag
gered across the road. He caught his
heel in the grass at the road's edge
and fell into the hedge.

She didn't even walk off and leave
him. She just stood waiting until he
picked himself out of t11e hedge, as if
sh e despicd him too much even to be
angry with him. And they walked all

*This story got the first prize in the English Literary Society Short-Story Competition {I963.64)
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the way to their village without
uttering another word.

If he'd been a man at all he would
have left it at that. There were other
girls and, indeed, he had no time. The
final examination was approaching
and he should have been studying.

But his bedroom window looked
down the length of the main street and
if he looked from his table, he could,
see everything that went on in the
street. If he waited long enough he
could see Roopa. She used to help
her old father wi th his shop, since
she had no brother. Sooner or later
she would come out and stand in the
sunlight for a minute and stretch and
yawn like a cat.

Sunder didn't dare look down at
his book in case he missed that one
'minute in the morning. Just to see
her meant something. Even when she
didn't know he was there.

The morning after the dance
Sunder was at his window waiting, as
always. And then as he watched,
he saw a man-the same stranger come
up and look for Roopa, Obviously it
was a pre-planned meeting for Roopa
was ready and waiting for him. S11e
smiled at him, slowly and lazily and
surely.

But Sunder couldn't watch. Sud
denly he couldn't see very well and he
had to look down at his book until
his eyes cleared. And when he looked
again. they were gone. He felt that the
sun had gone and winter come in one
moment.. He went running down in

his shirt sleeves as if he had gone
mad.

And for an hour he went up and
down the hill sides round Hariyal,
looking for them although he had no
idea as to why he was doing it. At
last he gave it up and went home
again, flinging himself down on the
bed and lying there until it was dark
and the rage of jealousy inside him
drove him out into the street again.

Sunder wasn't out long before' he
heard all about the stranger who had
come for Roopa in the morning, laying
his hand on her in broad daylight in
open street and she letting him. The
slut, they said, we always knew she
was that kind of a gir1; we' always
knew it. And Sunder didn't know
whether he wanted to kill them for
saying it. or Roopa for giving them
reason, or himself for misery.

During the next weeks it became
the scandal: Roopa and the stranger.
Sunder hated this stranger and his
good town-bought clothes and the
sound of his voice, very loud and con
fident. And Sunder had enough op
portunity for seeing him and hearing
him and hating him because he almost
lived in Hariyal and he met Roopa.

From his village a few miles off
the stranger would be over all times
of the day and evening on one excuse
or another; to see a farm or cow, or
meet a man or just plain and straight
to meet Roopa.

Su nder never spoke to Roopa any
more. Nor because he was proud but
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because he never got a chance. So he
only watched her from his "window,
knowing that half the village was
watching her also and wishing her
ill.

Roopa hadn't been going with the
stranger a month before the story
started going around that he was mar
ried already; that he was engaged to
a girl back in Sunapur : or that any
way he hadn't the slightest intention
of marrying Roopa, And the last
story Sunder believed.

As the weeks went by the tension
was building; the people watching
Roopa and the stranger, watching for
her to conle to harm, for the man to
leave her ruined and. broken.

Sunder knew too, but in a kind of
sick despair. Because he not only
knew it was coming, but he knew that
Roopa knew as well. And he watched
her trying not to show it, trying not
to believe it, as she walked with her
fine-smiling lover.

And then the day came. Quite
suddenly. without any warning, as
.Roopa was standing in the street in
the morning sunshine, waiting for the
stranger to come. He came swinging
down the hill side, nothing in his face
that was different to any other morn
ing, his eyes smiling and lazy. He
nodded to a few people he knew and
coming up to Rappa chucked her
under the chin with his hand, the
way you would play with a child or a
dog. It was because he wanted to
show the men that she belonged to
him,

It sounds a trifling sort of thing to
have started the quarrel between a
man and a girl, but it was what was
behind it that really made the trouble;
the knowledge she had of how little
she meant to him.

OI1e. of the loafers by the wall snig
gered and even from where Sunder

.was he could see Roopa colouring.
She struck his hand .down and said
somthing that made the men laugh
out aloud. Sunder found out later
that it was then that the stranger told
her he was leaving the next day, and
he wouldn't be bothering about seeing
her again (just the way everyone was
expecting). But now he threw it at
her.

Sunder saw her go white, and for .
a long moment she stood quite still,
her eyes almost shut. And then she'
hit him, with a full swing of her open
hand that would have knocked most
men down. It rang across the street
like a gun-shot and he nearly fell,
staggering back to keep his balance.

The loafers stiffened against the
wall, and a dozen curtains quivered in
the windows along the street. This
was the moment they had been wait
ing for. This was the moment when
Roopa's pride and swagger would be
broken. But they hoped he would
strike her back before he left her, so
that they could have the symbol as
well as the reality.

He did strike her, sliding across the
road lithely, lifting his hand and chop
ping her down with a horrible, chunky
little blow that knocked her in a
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sprawl at his feet, her hair tumbling
in the dust, her arms flung sideways.

He stirred her with his foot and
laughed. one hand to his own cheek
where she had hit him, and he grinned
round a t the men watching, Grace
must be given to them tor some
looked uncomfortable, but none of
them stirred-none of them said a
word that a stranger had struck a girl
of their own village in front of them.

Sunder meanwhile couldn't
see or think for a moment, and when
he came to himself he was halfway
down the stairs with a blackthorn
stick in his hand. B~t he didn't run.
He was too sure to need to run. He
was going to break the stranger.
Break him as he had broken Roopa.

Sunder walked quite slowly, limp
ing up the street, looking at the stran
ger's wide shoulders, and the one hand
at his cheek, and at Roopa gather
ing herself onto her knees, close to
his feet, not being able to believe that
there was no one who would so much
as lift his voice for her. Sunder was
nearly 'behind her and she never saw
him coming,

Neither did the stranger at first.
It were the men along the wall who
saw Sunder, and their eyes turning
told the stranger it was not over
yet.

"Get a stick", said the stranger and
one of the men that had a blackthorn
rh rew it to hirn. There was more
fighting in those days and neither of'
the men needed to say anything.

The stranger kicked Roopa away
the way you would kick a kitten out
of your way, and swung the stick in
his two hands, getting the weight of
it. The street quietly filled up with
men. No women, but they were
watching from their windows, The
only woman in the street was Roopa..

They moved into the middle of the
ring, each with a blackthorn stick and
the knowledge that only one would be
walking when rhe fight was over..

The stra nger was looking very
confident, because" as has been said,
Sunder was not a big man and had a
.Iimp. But 'because of those things
Sunder had needed to learn how to
fight with his brain as well as his
hands. And also Sunder was fighting
for the one thing he cared about on
the earth. The stranger was just
fighting because he had to.

They moved around, slowly at first
and then faster, swinging their bodies
almost as in a ritual, like dancers in
stead of fighters. But that was to get
the feel of the ground and each other.

And then suddenly, the stranger
broke the rhythm jumping zigzag,
once left, once right, and both
t im es forward, his stick swinging
in a short hooking circle towards
Sunder's head. Sunder shifted his
grip, one hand up and one down
along the length of the stick,
breaking the force of the stra ngers
blow with it and then jabbing at his
face with the point. It broke one of
his teeth, and some of the men wat
ching hissed as they saw the blood.
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The hiss distracted Sunder off guard
for a fraction of a second and in that
instant he caught Sunder off guard.

Sunder saw his stick coming, low
.and sweeping at the bad knee, and
Sunder knew that if it hit him it was
the end. Sunder was off balance to
jump, and he wouldn't parry, the way
Sunder was holding his own stick. All
Sunder would do was to sink down
and take the weight of the blow on
his hip.

It struck like a log falling, and
Sunder thought he was finished after
all, that he couldn't straighten again.
Sunder's hip felt as if it had broken,
and he saw rhe stranger's stick lifting
over his head, black and heavy
against the blue of the sky. But the
stranger lifted it too high; waited a
shade too long. He glanced round
the ring for admiration. And when
the stick came Sunder was ready.

Sunder moved sideways, and it
hit the ground' beside him almost
hard enough to splinter it, and at the
same instant Sunder hit his ankle,
once, twice, fast and sure, not looking
to anyone for admiration but only
intent on breaking him, breaking him
as he had broken Roopa.

The stranger shrieked and stum
bled, and Sunder hit him on the side
of the knee and then the elbow so
that he dropped his stick and filIng up
his hands. Sunder hit him on his
head, and across his back, and he fell
down on the ground covering his head
with his arms, kneeling slowly as if
he was going to say his prayers.

You can hurt even a big man with
~ blackthorn stick, Hurt him terribly,
If you know how to use it and where
to hit.

He knelt down like a tree falling,
and by the grace of theserhinss he
knelt down in front of Roopa. -

She herself was still kneeling, only
half risen from where he had sent
her sprawling when the fight started.
Sunder hit him a last time and he fell
down on his face in the dust, the
blood running in a thin crimson rib
bon out of his mouth.

4'1s this your man" Sunder said to
.her. "Is this you lover ?" And she
looked at him very strangely across
the fallen bulk of the great hero, the
wornan-pleaser.

HIs he yours?" Sunder repeated,
half afraid that out of some idiotic
pride she would cling to the man just
because he had fallen.

But slowly, very slowly, she shook
her head, and smiled, a queer, heart
broken smile, as if, quite suddenly, she
had learnt a lot of things, and found
them too sad for weeping. But all
she said was Sunder's name, very soft
ly, so that no one in the crowd about
them could hear.

Su nder lifted her to her feet, and
they walked down the street together,
the ring opening for them. And Sun
der tried not to limp, tried not to
know what they were thinking, that
Roopa was a girl who'd go with the
man who beat her lover, just because
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he beat her lover. But even though
Sunder knew what they were thinking
he didn't really care, because he knew
it wasn't true. He knew it from the
way she smiled at him, the way she
said his name.

And suddenly Sunder laughed,
thinking of what they would say.
He laughed aloud, for all the pain
in his hip and the shame of every
thing.

And beside him Roopa threw ba
her head and laughed. She laughed
herself, laughed because the sun \I

shining, laughed because they h
found each other.

They walked like royalty dos
the length to his mother's house, ]
limping and Roopa with her bruia
face an.d dusty clothes, and the san
proud waI k like royalty:"] tell you Iii
Royalty.

DOOMSDAY
BY R. C. DUTT

Under the graceful minaret,
He waxed poetic.
He eulogized.
He reminisced.
Yet, an uncertain air
Hung:
It turned our minds
OUf thoughts-
A weathervane we were-

In unison.
Something amiss ?
Hollowly (0 so hollowly)
We echoed-

In unison.
'twas like silver bells atinkling

His speech
Yet, perturbed were we-

In unison-again.
He seem'd not to notice:
Immersed as he was
In an ocean of retrospection
He talked.
While the moon arc'd
And seem'd to settle

(Almost)
On the graceful minaret.
Our universe exploded
'twas not the Moon:
'twas a cosmic fireball.
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A Disappointment
Phulwanta Lal, B.A. (Hons) I Year

I T was early morning. I sat by the
window in my little room, looking

out towards the east, which was
coming alive and seemed to be pulsat- ,
ing as the rays of the sun pierced
the dark and withdrew only to
re-appear again with greater strength.
A very pale blue and violet began
to colour the sky. It was dawn and
she was beautiful! I sat quietly
fascinated by the solitude of the early
morning and 'my thoughts were so
very humble as I watched the glory
of nature. '

-
This peace was shattered by the

ringing of the door 'bell. As I got
up to open the door, I wondered who
it could be. [came' face to face with'
a postman, who had an express letter
for me. I hurriedly signed the receipt
and tore open the letter. I had
won the first prize in the painting
competition, I had entered for it a
month ago and I was to be the lucky
one to tour Europe! I ran around
the house with a joy no words would
ever be able to express. I ran to the
kitchen, embraced my mother and

. kissed her while she looked on
bewildered, unable to understand my
sudden happiness. I gave the letter
to my father to read it aloud to
everybody. He read:

"Dear Miss Lal,

you have won the painting competi
tion and, of course, a tour of Europe.
Could you please drop in on Monday,
the 27th of this month at our office
for further information.

Yours sincerely,
JosephH. Stanley"

What do yOU think was my next
action? I hurried to my bed room
and dressed in my best clothes. I rang
up for a taxi and set off for my
best friend's house who was living
about four miles away from my place.
'In my excitement I completely forgot
to payoff the taxi driver, who had to
run after me to get his money.

As soon as I saw my friend's face
I started pouring my joy out to her
without even wishing her good morn
ing. She was almost as happy as me.
I forced her to get dressed quickly
and took her to the 'Twiga Grill',
which was supposed to be the best
restaurant in town, and gave her a
treat.

Later, after dropping her off, I
went home, and as I did not feel like
having rny lunch I soon, started.
writing letters to my pen friends in
Europe telling them about my coming
tour.

In the evening I went to one of
It is a pleasure to inform you that the bookshops and bought a book
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called "Teach yourself French', and
all the way back I tried to cram
some words like 'thank you', 'please'
'yes' and 'no'.

flow I wished that it was Monday
so that I could get some more
information about when I was sup
posed to leave and on which flight
I was booked. After finishing my
dinner quickly I lay down in my bed,
and was soon asleep. That night I
had a beautiful dream. In my dream
I started seeing Rome, Paris, the
Tivoli in Denmark, and the fjords of
Norway! How I wished to sit on
the ghost train and have fun with
my friends. I imagined myself on
the tops of white mountains of
Switzerland trying to learn skiing and
having 1at of falls,

Monday did come at last. I think
on that day I was the first one to
get" up. I quickly had a bath and
dressed. I was so early that I had to
walk about for a long' time before
it was really time. for me to go. It
took about half an hour to reach the
office. There I was told to wait
in the waiting room for about ten
minutes,

The ten minutes seemed like ten
hours to me. Finally, I was asked to
come in. I saw a middle-aged man
sitting at his table. I showed the
letter to him. He went through it
about five times. My heart started
beating fast. Was he having any
second thoughts about it? He looked
up and smiled and I smiled back as

sweetly as I could, Then he opened
a drawer and took _a few paintings
out of it. He showed one painting to
me and said. "That's your painting
which has won the first prize. I
congratulate you." I kept staring at
the painting, for it was, indeed, a
beautiful one but it was not mine.
I told the man that the picture he
was holding had not been painted by
me. He also seemed bewildered at
this and quickly looked at the back
of the painting, where we were sup
posed to write our names and addres
ses. He read the name as Miss Lal
fran} Bombay.'

He took out ail the paintings from
the drawer and I picked out mine. He
told me that my picture had won the
second prize and that meant I would
be getting a ~ hundred rupees, He
then apologized for the silly mistake
they had made and told me that the
hundred rupees would soon be sent to
n1e.

Reader, I do not know if you have
ever experienced a sudden shocking
disappointment, but this was the first
and the worst I had. I left his office
with tears in my eyes, all my hopes
and plans shattered.

The next day I received my
hundred rupees, for which I simply
did not care. 1 wrote to my pen
friends telling them not to expect
me, and I felt very sad and lonely
for the rest of the day. I pray 110

one, ever experiences such a dis
appointment as I did on that day.

( 3.0 )



The College Union

Principal (Dr.) Amba Prasad. the Judges and the participants in the
Inter..Coliege Declamation Contest for the Mehr Chand Khanna Trophy.

A scene from the one-act play: 'Post-Graduate"
showing Ganguli and Uma on the stage



Inter-College Youth Festival 1964·65

Our Group Song Troupe which won the 3rd place-

Our Group-Dance team with the Principal, the Composer & ShriJ.K. Jain, Adviser
of the College Union



'NICKNAMES'
Kamlesh Kumar Rattan B.A. (Pass) 2nd year

"Nicknames stick to people and
the most ridiculous are the most ad
hesive" If you are unlucky enough
to get a nickname you had better
learn to live with it. Try to shake it
off and it will sink deeper into you
and burn into your very soul.

A probe into the origin of nick
names is sometimes rewarding.
Many a nickname can be traced to
schools and colleges. I had a classmate
who was nicknamed "Bullock". In
appearance, character and tempera
ment he was as different from a bul
lock as chalk is from Cheese. Why
then was he so nicknamed? I made
some patient research into its origin.
I found out that his brothers and, in
fact all the male members of his fami
ly were similarly nicknamed and that
it was a legacy bequeathed by his
grandfather.

The grandfather in his school days
had wrongly used in a written compo
sition the expression "bullock in a china
shop". The class teacher had read it
out to the class in order to point out
that the correct word was "bull"
and not "bullock". The class, how
ever, reacted in quite a different way.
They howled hilariously and dubbed
the author a "bullock". And the
name stuck to the unsuspecting
author and his would-be progeny I.

Some people are better known by
their nicknames than their names.

At the present, in my college, I have
a classmate whose :nicknameis
'Aaloo' (Potato). I do not know
about hisnickname's story, but he is
famous in our college by his .nickname
and very few students know his real
name.

I remember an incident which
continues to surprise me.

The other day a youngish looking
boy, dressed in well-pressed Dacron
trousers and crepe Terylene shirt. met
me on the road. Walking up to me
with a broad smile, he started shaking
my hand heartily. I was nonplussed.
"I see you do not remember me, eh ? I
am Basant", he said and gave me his
initials. But I was no wiser. HI am
Mr. Fox Basant, he explained laughing.
The word "Mr. Fox" rang an un
mistakable bell in the remote recesses
of my memory. Sure enough I re
membered we had been together at
school.

There are people who fly into
tantrums at the mere mention of
their nicknames. Such an attitude
does not help. It only makes matters
worse and is a source of misery
for them. What happened to
Rajcnder, who was nicknamed
'Hercules', is a case in point. He
is a young boy and having very small ·
height but due to his physical appear
ance he is thinking himself just equal
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to 'Hercules'. His friends therefore
call him by his nickname "Hercules',
unlike "Mr Fox Basant", "Hercules
Rajender" has not learnt to live with
his nickname.

While on the subject ofnicknames.
I would not be true to myself if I
were to hide the fact that I myself
am the victim of a nickname. I am
nicknamed "Shastri"; not of course
for any Shastriship. On my part it
came about like this. My friends
used to call me by this nickname due
to my last year's House Examina-

tions in which in Political Science
when I was receiving my answer book
which was distributed by our teacher.
suddenly I· heard a voice from the
back banches of our class; that he is
'Shastri'. See how devious is the
process of the evolution of
nicknames.

Well, whether you are nicknamed
"Bullock", Mr. Fox", "Shastri" or
anything else, my advice to you is to
reconcile yourself to it. No matter
what you do, the nickname has come
to stay.

'Power shortage in the Capital'
Sunil Gupta, Pre-Medical 2nd year

"Good-day friends. We will now
play to' you._..._..._.:chai, splutter, Kov,
splutter, y's, splutter splutter." A
laugh broke through the room as the
radio spluttered into quietude. Killing,
that is what it is. Poor Tchaikovsky's
name has been distorted to 'chai-covy'
(chai-coffee or Tea and coffee). Well,
the power shortage is certainly
creating some humour r Of course, the
only suggestion is, friends tune in
your radio only when you are certain
that the power supply is not threaten
ed.

Do you know when a housewife,
who owns electrical appliances, is
completely fed up with them ? I will

not pester you to answer for the heat
as I can realize, may have affected
your nerves, so I will tell you, it is
when there is no power supply. It is
most distressing to be unable to drink
cold water. Mother, comes saying,
'why are you wasting the little water
that is there in the 'frige' ? I suppose
you want water which has been cooled
with that 'rat and lizard frozen ice'.
"No cold mangoes and apples for the
unfortunate people who own that their
pet hobby is horse eating. The 'coke-

. struck' people of the capital are sore
for there are no cold 'cokes' to calm
their frayed nerves.
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Naturally, everyone is getting
rather short-tempered with the fans.
They choose the most odd times to go
·off. Right when you are in the middle
of your beauty-slumber there comes
the 'cut', The electricity goes off, as
though saying "that's enough for to
day." The unpleasant whirring of
the fans is now music for the ear.
Everyone is sulky, sarcastic and you
get a biting retort for the most
mild question.

It is most disheartening to have
to wait to read a book which interests
you, just because the light has called
it a day. If you suggest reading by a
candle light, Oh! just like the
people did in the days gone by 1, then
let me tell you, that you are under the
effect of an unholy delusion, for
readi ng by candle light is no more
romantic than spending rest of your
life in a village. Reading a detective
story will not 'be thrilling if a gust of
wind blows off the candle. You are
likely to suspect then, that criminals
are after you and that there is no hope
of escape, for your legs have turned
into dead posts.

The damn electric cut! Why, even

the iron is useless and the people, in
eluding you, are suffering extremely.
No ironed dresses, sarees or trousers.
I t seems we will have to adopt some
new fashion. The idea of becoming
those people who are torn between
fashion and their so called convention
alities, is not quite suitable for the
people of Delhi. Fate is rather hard.
We used to pity our forefathers
before, but it is they who have the
laugh at us now, (how irritating I) for
we have to go back to those bad old
days of ironing with those 'coal-irons'
which occupied a place in every
foreigner's drawing room.

People are beginning to pity foreign
ers now, but I am very much
pleased with their discomfort, Atleast,
they cannot turn on their air-condi
tioners, the noise of which is most
disgusting to me. Before their sound
used to distrub me when I was asleep
but now I feel relieved to see them
disgusted with life. How exciting
the electricity has come. So I must
go and get myself the long-awaited
glass of coldwater. and that is the
'Swan-Lake' being played on the
radio. So good-bye friends till we
meet here again!

"I expect to pass through this world but once.
Any good, therefore, that I can do, or any
kindness that I can show to any fell ow creature,
let me do it now. let me not defer or neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way again."

(Oscar Wilde)
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Writing an Article for the College Magagine

K. Raj Lakshmi B A. (Hons.) English 1st year

Is it not Bacon who wrote,
"Rcadi ng maketh a full man, confer
ence a ready man, writing an exact,,
man.

Whenever lhappened to read some
interesting article or story, I used to
feel the thrill of writing sim i lar arti
cles myself, and used to amuse, 'myself
with the idea of becormng a writer one
of these days. Perhaps, I was heading
for something too ambitious!

However, when it was announced
on the college notice board that
"contributions for the college magazine
are invited from all students"! the
urge in me to write became so strong,
that I decided to produce something.
From that moment my mind was 110t

at rest and was wandering hither and
thither in trying to choose a suitable
subject, and also to know as to how to
accomplish it within the specified
time.

I remembered my uncle who used
to supply witty and funny articles to
many dailies and weeklies and all his
articles used to be based on very sim
ple day to day matters. I had seen
him often walking up and down with
his hands locked behind him. Perhaps,
it was his way of getting ideas. Now
I too was in need of ideas. So I began
to pace up and down in the verandah
of my house with my hands on my
back.

To what extent this helped my
uncle in producing the ideas, I know
not, but to me it was all in vain. I
was still where I was, with no
advancement whatsoever,

M.y father noticed me walking here
and there and now and then scribbling
something and when he enquired
about it. I told him about my ingenious
way of producing an article for my
college magazine. He burst into laugh
ter at my idea and said that writing
comes only by practice and not by
other methods.

\ He quoted the following from
Pope:

"True ease in writing comes
from art, not chance;
As those move easiest who
have learned to dance"

And the following from Shakespeare:

"Experience IS by industry
achieved,

And perfected by swift course
of time."

He advised file that as only "prac
tice maketh a man perfect" I, should
try to make SOUle sincere efforts to
achieve my object.

I, therefore, restarted my thinking
and was so much absorbed in the pre-
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paration that I couldn't even hear my
mother's call for dinner. She was a
litter critical of my attempt and
advised me that I should refer to some
good booksa on the subject and then
try to, collect the points for my
article.

Out of ,the many books I consulted
there was one, with the title "How to..
become a Writer Overnight", It was
just like a tonic for a sick man, but
a perusal of some of the directions
proved how much time and patience
I would have to have at my disposal
before J attempted to'. write some-.
thing.

The writer started .advising : "do
not say, 'commence' for 'begin' or
'request', for 'ask' or 'veracious' for
'true' or utilize' for 'use' and as far
as,possible to use short words for long
ones.

Then he went on to say that one
should be careful in using the correct
words in the correct place to avoid
misrepresentation of ideas and quoted
the following example. '

"I will die, and no one shall help
me," and "I shall die. and no one will
help me." I am sure that my readers
will be able to find the difference bet
ween the two.

He then stressed the importance of
punctuation ana gave the following
Example to demonstrate how a comma
could change the very sense of the
sentence.

"Release him, not bang him."

"Release him not, bang him".

Thus I came to realize how difficult
a job it was to write. My younger

. sister dropped in just then and
laughed at .. the plight I was in. But
when she remarked that my contri
buting something appeared to her' as
a fantastic nonsense, I couldn't, but
agree with her.

Nevertheless, I didn't lose .heart
anddetermined to produce something
and here.it goes. If in your attempt'
to read, you happen to notice any'
invisible scribbling or anununderstand
able character, I admit that they are,
of course, the contributions from my
little brother who is just three years
old.

Thus with, the indirect help of.
everyone this article was made possi-.
bIe. ,I only hope that the editor also
will contribute his share as well, by
allowing some space for this in the
college magazine,

.. Or, I am too ambitious.

"Ideas are, in truth, forces. Infinite too, is the
power of personality. A union of the two always
makes history."

(Henry James)
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ABOUT OURSELVES
We welcome our new readers who

have joined the college for the first
time. We hope that t hey are tho
roughly enjoying their stay here and
benefiting immensely, intellectually,
culturally and socially. We need not
say that the columns of Desh, our
college magazine. are readily available
to them for developing. their
faculty of self-expression and for
exchanging thoughts and ideas which
they may find interesting or useful.
It is heartening to know that they
al ways look forward to reading the
issues of Desh but it is only possible
if some of them take the trouble to
write articles for the magazine. It is
'not enough to read what others write;
others must read what you write.
Bacon said: Reading maketh a full
man; conference a ready man; and
writing an exact man."

We wish to plead with our readers
not to fight shy of writing on any
subject which may interest them.
Let them write short articles : the
shorter, the better. All that we need
to emphasize is that what they write
must be their own and not copied.

We have tried to make the present
issue of Desh as much a success as we
possibly could; We were handicapped
by the lack of good reading material,
as the contributions from the students
were not encouraging. We hope to
receive a better response from them
to our invitation for contributions for
the next issue: We hope our readers

liked the Desh Supplement:. Homage
to Rashtrapriya jawaharlal Nehru.'
It was our fifth supplement.

We, have added a new feature:
the: 'Nee Section'. It is for our
Nee Officers and Cadets to keep it
going.

'Endeavour'

W~ are very happy to welcome
the first issue of 'Endeavour' -the
research-cum-study journal of the
college. The articles in the present
number are both scholarly and thou..
ght-provoking. Weare confident
that · Endeavour' will continue to
flourish under the able editorship of
Shri K. C· Kanda and the patronage of
our Principal, Dr. Amba Prasad.

We.. however, must express our
wish that members of the Staff will
not withdraw their co-operation from
Desh and continue to write for its
pages as hitherto. Anything that does
not savour of 'research or study' will
be good enough for us becausewe are
sure, it will be more delicious and
easy to digest. We have not the least
fear that this our new 'cousin' will
prove itself to be a 'usurping cousin.'
But, then, you never know.'

The Staff

We offer our heartiest congratula
tions to Mrs, N. Bawa and Mrs. Raj
Kumari Parshad on the birth of their
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daughters. They say that 'birds of a
feather flock together". Mrs. Bawa's
example was followed by Mrs. Parshad.
We hope that our male teachers will
prove to be 'birds' of a different 'fea
ther'; if for no other reason than fat
the sake of variety, They must keep
company with Dr. Ahluwalia and
Shri Om Prakash Kohli. Girls are
welcome but their births must be fairly
punctuated with boys. A boy and a
girl, and a girl and a boy-that is the
pattern we like: in the language of
architecture, the mosaic pattern.

W e offer our congratulations to Shri
V.N. Khanna on his appointment as
the College Bursar in place of Shri
S. M. jhangiani who resigned due to
pressure of academic work. W e wish
him success.

Shri M. L. Sanduja. Lecturer in
Chemistry, and: Shri B. P.Saxena. Lec
turer in Zoology, resigned their posts
to go to the United States of America'
for higher studies in their respective
subjects. We wish them the best of
luck.

Dr. R. N. KalIl, Lecturer in Mathe
matics, has gone on one year's leave
on a teaching cum research assignment
in the University of California. We
have no doubt that he will return to
us with a new feather in his cap.

Dr. C, L. Nahal. Lecturer In
English, who 'had gone on leave and
joined the Department of English in
the Post-Graduate Institute (Evening)
of the University of Delhi, resigned
his post in the college. He has our

best wishes for a successful career
there.

There have been a number of chan
gesin the Staff. We welcome all the
ladies and gentlemen who have joined
the ranks of our esteemed teachers
and we bid good-bye and wish god
speed to all those who have gone to
'fresh woods, and pastures new.'

The following persons have joined
the college :-

Department of English
Shri K. R. Jain
Shri P. L. Sharma
Shri S. K. Mukerji
Miss B. Maj umdar

Department of Chemistry
Shri P. S. Relan
Shri S. N. Gupta
Shri K. C. Kapoor

Department of Hindi
Shri S. N. Singh

Department of Political Science
Shri Krishan Lal
Shri Y. K. Puri

Department of Sanskrit
Shri R. S. Vats

Department of Economics
Shri P. L. Goyal
Shri R. N. Bansal
Shri C. M. Gupta

Department of Physics

Shri B. P. Gupta
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too willing to vacate the editorial
chairs to women editors. W e have
hada long 'innings' ; let women come
and rule the roost with their soft
pens.

The Collage Union

Shri ·J.K.· Jain, Lecturer in English,
took rover the advisership of the
College Union from Shri V. N. Karma.
The College accounts claimed Shri
V. N. Khanna as the' Bursar. During
his term from 1962-6'4, he looked after
the Union with zeal and competence.
Shri Jain is full of ideas. We wish
him the best of luck. in this august
office.

The present year began, as in the
past, with elections for the C?llege
Union and ten Supreme Councillors,
The hectic canvassing by the candi
dates and their. supporters.vthe pre-

. election speeches, the subsequent
Question-and-Answer session, the
wordy duels between the rival par
ties -all enlivened the college atmos
phere for quite a few, days. The elec
tions were held on the 7th August,
1964. The following were elected
office-bearers -of the College Union
and class Representatives:

Department of Mat"hematics

Miss Manju Mathur
Shri S. C. Wason

Department of Botany

Miss Bina Rastogi
Miss Manju Gupta

The, following persons have left
the college :-

Sarvshri S'. P. Bedi and S~ ,K, Mukerji
(English); Shrf M. L. Sanduja (Chemis
try); Mrs. Usha Chowdhry and
Shri C. L. Gupta (Economics);
Miss Bina Rastogi (Botany) andShri
B. P. Saxena (Zoology).

The College Office

Shri Amar Nath, our Cashier. has
been applint~dHead Clerk in place
of Shri B. S. Aggarwal who resigned
his post. Shri D. P. Agarwal has been
appointed Senior Clerk in place of
Shri J. K. Suri who resigned his post.
Shri S. K. Goyal has been appointed
Cashier. We "congratulate these gen
tlemen and wish them the best of luck.

Admissions

Admissions to the college during
the year 1964-65 reached the ever
highest figure of 1083: Boys 516 and
Women 567. For the first time in 'the
history of the college the number of
women students is higher than that of
the boys. If statistics are any guide male
members of the Staff may in time to
come have to yield place to women
teachers. Their number is already on
the increase. We, on our -part, are

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Asstt. Secretary

Yu.g Prakash Dar,
B.A. III Year (Hans)

Jugal Kishore Dogra,
B. Sc. II Year

.Om Prakash Kohli,
B. A. II Year

Sarup Gehani B. A.
II Year
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The Political Science Association
(Mock Session of the General Assembly of the United Nations)

Shri M. M. Verma (President) addressing the Assembly

Some of the students who par tlclpated in the Moc;k Session
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Class Representatives

The Principal nominated the follow
ingto the Union Executive for the
year 1964-r,t: -

B. A. (Pass &
Hons) III Year. Tribhuvan Kaul,

B. A. III
-do-II Year Yashwant Singh,

B. A. II
-do- . I Year Ramesh Sabharwal

B. A. I
B. Se. (Genl, & Prakash Badlani,
Hons) III Year. B. se. III

-do- II,¥ear. Satish Kumar, B.
Se. II

-do- I Year. Ramesh Kumar, B.
Sc. I

The following were elected mem
bers of the Supreme Council of the
Delhi University Students' Union :-:
1, Kumari Prem Kanta B. A. {Hons)

III Year
2. Jugal Kishore Dogra B.Se. II Year
3. Vinod Sethi B.A. (Hans) II Year
4. Brij Mohn DaraB. A. II Year
5. Anoop Singh B. A. III Year
6. Bhim Sen MittaI B. A. (Hans)

III Year
7. Surjit Singh Choudhry B. A. (Hans)

II Year .

8. R. C. Grover B, Sc. III Year
9. Swadesh Kumar Joshi B.A.

III Year
10. Narinder Sharma B.A. (Hons)

III Year

Immediately after the elections,
the Union started Tuuctioni ng with
great vigour. The first meeting of
the Union Executive was held on the
2?nd August. 1964. the following
important decisions were taken under
the chairmanship of the Principal:

1. A Debating Society, to train
our students in the art of public
speaking. discussion and -debat

,ing will be instituted under
tbe College Union. .

2 A Mock-Parliament, to acquaint
our students will he added to
the list of functions to be
arranged by the College Union,

3. The Deshbandhu Day will hence
forth be called the Commemora
tion Day, which will be dedi
cated to the memory of all the
valiant martyrs who lay down
their precious lives for the free
dom of our country.

1. Shri R. K. Sud
2. Shri S. M. jhangiani
3. Mrs. M. Thomas
4. Shri Kaushal Kumar
5. Shri O. P. Kohli
6. Sudershan Maini, B. A. III Year,
7. S. P. Ganguli, B. A. (Hons) III

Year,
8. Y. S. Bisht, B. A. III Year,
9. Indira, Sharma, B. A, (Hons) III

Year,
10. Suman Bagga, B. Se. III Year,

Shri V. N. Khanna (Bursar) and
Shyarnal Bagchee (Student-Editor)
were put on the Union Executive
(Ex-officio).

Naresh Chandra,
Pre Med. II

Pre-Medical
II Year
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The Union Annual Hindi Prize
Debate (Local) was held on 1st Sep
tember, 1964. The subject of the
debate was as follows:

"~~ tf~'1 ~ lfa It irf;:rcrT~ ~f'len f~m

~T+Tsr~ ;r~ ~ I"

Fourteen students spoke on this
occasion. Surinder and Abhey of B.A.
(Hons) Economics II year were award
ed the first and the second prize res
pectively. The following constituted
the panel of judges;

1. Shri L, M. Sharma,
2. Shri R~ K. Sharma,
3. _Dr M. M. Ahluwalia,

The Union Annual English Prize
Debate (Local) was held on the 4th
September, 1964. The subject of the
debate was as follows :

"In the Opinion of this House,
boys and girls should be encourag- .
ed to meet each other freely."

Sixteen speakers took part in
the debate. The first prize went to
Miss Dharitri Ranga of B. A. (Hons)
English I Year; the second was shared
by Pradeep Banerjee and S. P. Ganguli
of B. A. (Hons) Economics III Year.

The following constituted the panel
of judges:

1. Shri Kaushal Kumar,
2. Shri R. C. Pillai,
3. Shri Y. P. Dhawan,

Both the debates aroused a great
deal of enthusiasm and interest. They
were well-attended.

The Fourth Inter-College Decla
mation Contest for the Mehr Chand
Khanna Trophy was held .on the 24th
September, 1964. Speakers from eleven
Colleges participated. Our College
was represented by Yug Prakash Dar
and Ashok Behari Mathur.

The trophy was won by students
of the Lady Shri Ram College. The
first and third prizes went to Miss
Ranjana and Miss Bina of the same
college and the second to P. Eashwar
of the Ram La1 Anand College.

. . The panel of judges consisted of
the following members:

1. Rai Bahadur, H. C. ,Kathpalia,
former Principal, Deshbandhu
College,

2. Shri U.R. Rao, Editor, Collect
ed Works of Mahatma Gandhi.

3. Mrs. Roy, Department of Eng
lish, Lady Shri Ram Collage.

The Union Inaugural Day celebra
tions took place on October 1, 1964,
in a pandal on the Hockey-Ground.
Shri P. N-. Kirp~l, Secretary Ministry
of Education, and Chairman, Board of
Administration, Desbbandhu College,
kindly addressed the staff and stu
dents, Speaking on this occasion, he
said, "I do not agree with those who
say that the Students' Unions in the
Universities and Colleges are undesir
able as they are the source of much
indiscipline these days.. I am of opi
nion that these TJnions, if run pro
perly and tInder proper surveilance,
prove highly useful. Young students
from various parts of the country and
from various strata of society learn to
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The Cup was claimed for the third
successive year by the St. Stephen's
College. The first and third prizes
went to Mr. Awde'sh Kumar and Mr.
J. Harinarayan of the same college
and the second prize to Ashok Bihari
Mathur of our college.

Besides holding debates at our own
college, the Union has been sending
speakers to other colleges, such as the
Indian Institute of Technology, the
Shri Ram College of Commerce, the
Lady Shri Ram College, to participate
in Debates. -

. Shri P. N. Dar, from the All India
Radio, Dr. C. L. Nahal, Reader in
English, Institute of Post-Graduate
Studies, (Evening) University of Delhi,
and Mrs. Chauhan. Lecturer in English;
.Deshbandhu College (Evening) formed
the panel of judges

mix together, discuss matters of events took place in different colleges
common interest and find out ways on the same day. Students from sis
and means to meet situations' colleges took part. Our college wa.
which intrigue them and finally represented by Dharitri Ranga, anc
bring about, in an imperceptible Ashok Bihari Mathur.
manner, national integration. Cultural
programmes serve to bring out the
artistic talent that they possess and
social programmes help' to provide
traininig in leadership and initiative.
Debates and declamation contests not
only provide forums for discussions
but also pave the way to public speak
ing and ultimately to national assem
blies and the Parliament." He congra
tulated the organizers of the pro
gramme of the cultural programme.

Besides, a cultural show, consisting
of a Group-dance a Group-Song, a
One-Act Play ('Post-Graduate'), solo
items in light vocal .Music, was also
presented. All -these items were
entered by our college for the Inter
College Youth Festival organized by
the Delhi University. The functions
drew..almost all the students of the
College who enjoyed it very much.

A sort of 'barakhana' for' the staff
and the Union Executive. student- The Union helped the Social Ser
artists, volunteers and N. C. C. Cadets- vice League in making collections for
was also held to mark the celebration. . the Teachers' Dayan 5th September,

1964.
The Twelfth Inter-College Debate

for the Deshbandhu Cup was held on
the 6th November, 196'1. The subject
of the debate was: "In the opinion of
this House if India wishes to sruvive
vis-a-vis China, she must develop her
0\\'0 nuclear deterrent." .The res
ponsefrom different colleges was not
very encouraging, the reason, perhaps,
being, that a number of cultural

The Union arranged exhibitions
for the benefit of our students. The
'first exhibit.ion was put up by the
U~ S. I. S. Cheapieditions of text.. '
books were displayed..

The first instalment, namely, pic
ture-panels on 'Youth in Britain' Show
from 10th to 13th November, 1964
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was followed hy exhibits on 'Women
ill Britain', 'Meet the British', 'Shak
espeare. Besides, we have received
booklets and pamphelets on the above
subjects to be distributed to students.

We wish to thanks the U. S. I. S.
and the British High' Commission
most sincerely for the above ventur
es, that have proved of indubitable
value.

The Union, this year, has 'been
very active in bringing to the notice
of the Principal the difficulties and
problems 6£ students relating to the
Canteen, the Library, and the D.T. U.
Service. For this purpose the Union
has held its meetings from time to
tilne.,.These uneetings have promoted
an active interest in the student-prob
lems in the Union officer-bearers and
the class-Representatives and given
them opportunities for expression of
their views in a reasoned and respon
sible manner.

Towards the end of the term; Shri
P. Goyal, Lecturer in Economics,
was also associated with Shri J. K.
Jain, by the Principal. Shri Goyal is,
like Shri J. K. Jain, full .of ideas and
enthusiasm. We hope that his associ
ation with the Union will prove
extremely beneficial.

The Union has, .this year, acquir
ed a cabin for its office. I t is still
to be properly furnished.

The Inter-College Youth Festival

Our college participated in four
events of the Inter-College Youth

Festival Competition, held in Septern
ber this year under the auspices of
the University of Delhi. In the one
act play competition we presented
a play in Hindustani: 'Post-Graduate'.
It was an ably written satirical drama,
centring round the problem of unem-

ployment among the university educat
ed. Judging from the appreciative
response of the audience of the Mir
anda House, where the play was stag
ed, one' could boldly affirm that it
was an undoubted success- S. P. Gan
guly and Tribhuwan Kaul who acted
the, Post-Graduate and the Scientist
respectively, gave outstanding perfor
mance. The other members of the
cast were: Uma Verma, S. R. Gogia,
Ashok Talwar, Satinder Vij, Satish
Grover and Harikishen-

It is a pleasure to record that our
Group Song won the third place in
the University. It was a patriotic
song, skilfully composed and inspiring
ly sung by our troupe which consist
ed of the following students: Sarojini,
T ejindra, U rna, Geeta, Harvinder
Singh. Ashok, Harish, Radhey Shyrna
(Evening Clases) and Bharadwaj.

We also entered our team for the
Group Dance competition. We chose
the 'Panghat' folk dance and our
troupe consisted wholly of girl stu
dents, who in their colourful costumes.
painted 'mutkies' and jingling, measur
ed steps, effectively recreated the
typical 'Panghat' scene of Brindavan
region. The following students parti
cipated: Varsha, Bhariti, Veena, Bela,
Prem Lata, Surindra; Dharitri and
Rajesh.
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Among the solo items we competed
only for the light-classical music, and
our singers: Sarojini Kapur alld Tejin
dra Kaur, gave a give account of their
musical talent.

The entire programme was repeated
in the college on the occasion of the
Students Union Inauguration ceremony
on the 1st of October, 1964. The
Programme was prepared and produced
under the active advice and sup
ervision of Mrs. M. Thomas, Shri
K. C. Canda 'and Shri ]. K. Jain.

We congratulate all the perform
ers in the above mentioned competi
tion' at the university.

It gives us a great pleasure to 'anno
unce that students from our College
have obtained distinction in 'The All
India Music & Dance Competition'
organized by the 'Nav Kala Sangam' on
the 20th November, 1964..

The following students got prizes:
1. Ashok Talwar of B. A. (Hans)

Maths. I Year.
\Best Vocalist of '1964"'~

2. Miss Tejinder Kaur of B. A. (Hons)
Pol. Science II Year.

2nd Prize in the Senior Group
(Girls)

3. Group Songs: 2nd Prize in the
Senior Group.

Paricipants :

1. H. S. Suri
2. Miss Tejinder Kaur
3. Ashok Talwar
4. Uma Chakravarry.

The Political Science Association

Adviser: Shri M. M. Verma

President: Surinder Sarhadi B. A. III
Year.

Vice-President: Aruna Sharma B.A.
Hons II Year

Secretary: Ramesh Ahuja B. A. III
Year_

Asstt, Secretary: Biman Chatterjee
B. A. Hons. I Year

After the annual election of the
Office-bearers of the Assocation it
held its first function on the 4th of
August, 1964. Dr, K. V. Rao, Profes
sor and Head of the Department
of Political Science of the Benaras
University, gave a talk on the 'Powers
of the President of India'.

Students of B.A. I Year and II Year
classes were taken to the Parliament
House to witness the Parliament in
session.

The Mock Session of theUnited
Nations General Assembly was held
on 24th October, 1964, with the col
laboration of the UNSA. The topic
for discussion was 'The International
Situation'. The following partici
pated :-

President of the 'Deshbandhu Re
public' : Dr. Amba Prasad

President: Shri M. M. Verma

Secretary General: Harish Bhara
dwaj.
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Delegates

1. The United Kingdom

2. The United State of America

3. France

4. The Republic of China

5. Poland

6. India

7. Pakistan

8. The United Arab Republic

9. The U. S. S. R.

10. Canada

11. Saudi Arabia

12. Indonesia

13. Australia

14. Norway

15. Afghanistan

16. Iran

17. Burma

18. Ceylon

19. Ghana

20. Yugoslavia

21. India: Deputy Leader of the
Delegation.

Yug Prakesh Dar

Pradeep Banerji

Dharitri

Vinod Sagar

Ashok Mathur.

Narinder Sharma

Tribhuwan Kaul

Surinder Sarhadi

R. Radhakrishnan

S. P. Ganguly

S. S. Chau.dhari

Indira Sharma

Kapil Dev Kapoor

Veena Chawla

jawaharlal Wadhwa

Kusum Sethi

Abhaya Kumar

Rama Bhandari

Vinod Sethi

Ashutosh Banerjee

Shukla.
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The first meeting of the English
Literary Association was held on Sep
tember 14, 1964. Members recited
their favourite English poems. As
many as ten students took part. In
addition, Shri J. K. Jain regaled .the
audience wi th three of his own poems

The panel of judges was constitut
ed by Shri Frank Thakur Das (K. M.
College). Shri Indra Narain Bhatna
gar (Principal.. Ram Lal Anand Col
lege) and Shri Labh Singh (Vice
Principal, Evening Classes). Prizes
were awarded to the following :-

Members of the Association were
taken on a pincic to the Buddha ]ay
anti Park. Students of the Honours
classes (Political Science) went to
Okhla for the same purpose.

The U. S. I, S. was kind enough
to arrange a film show pertaining to
the United States Presidential Elec
tion on 24 October, 64.

The English Literary Society

Adviser: Shri H. S. Kakar

Secretary: S. K. Vij B. A. Hons
III Year

Asstt. Secretaries: Dharitri Ranga
B. A. Hons I year

Kuldip Narayan Kaul B. A. Hons
II Year.

The Mathematics Association

Adviser: Shri R. L. Kakar

President: Sham Sundar Malkani
B. A. Hons III year

Secretary ; Sham Sunder B. A.
Hons II Year

Asstt. Seceretary: Bhajniak Singh
B. A. Hons II Year

Class Representatives :

B. A./B. Sc. Pass : Ram Singh B.Sc
II Year

B.A~/B. Sc Hans: Inderjit Singh
B. A. Hons II Year.

in English.Shri R. K. Sud, addressing
the members, stressed the role that
literature could play in making our
lives fuller and richer. .He also gave
valuable tips regarding the correct
way of reciting poetry, using Thomas
Hardy's lyric: 'Shelley's Skylark' for
illustration.

At its first meeting Dr. F.C. 'Auluck.
Professor of Mathematical Physics.
University of Delhi, delivered. a
discourse on 'Mathematics and Life'.
He explained in a very simple "and
lucid! manner that' as Mathematics
dealt with reality and life could be
defind by its attribute of self-multi
plication from a cell to endless num
bers the biological phenomenon of
life could be proved mathematically.
He also dwelt on the aspects of
mathematical research for the
sake of research, that is, for finding
a solution to a given problem for the
love and joy of finding- it~; and
secondly, application of mathematical

III Prize

I Prize

II Prize
Yug Prakash Dar

Pradeep Banerji

R. Radhakrishan 2 .
Shuk a. 5
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methods to modern science and tech
nology.

Shri R~ L. Kakar introduced the
learned speaker to the audience and
the Principal thanked him at the end
of the meeting.

The Planning Forum

The Annual election was held in
August.

Anil Roy, Romesh Sethi, Pradip
Banerji, Sarla Harplani, Kakar, B. S..
Sidhu, Surjit Singh Parmar, Saroj
Mohan, Santosh Bhatia and Rita Sud
were elcted .class representatives,
who, in turn, elected the following
office-bearers.

Shri S.P. Kapoor-Adviser

Pradip Banerji - President

Surjit Singh - Vice-President

B. S. Sidhu - Secretary'

Saroj Mohan 2 • s ·
Rita Sud 5-JOInt ecretarres

The Forum arranged a very useful
.talk on 'The Present Price Situation
in India' by Dr, Raj Krishna of the
Institute of Economic Growth on the
21st of Sept., 1964

The Forum is celebrating the
National Plan week, with enthu
siasm in collaboration with the Plann
ing Forums of the University, from
the 14th of November, Pandit
Nehru's birthday.

The Philosophical. Associarion

Adviser: Mrs. M. Thomas

President: Gurpal Singh

Secretary: Sudesh Joshi'

The members of the Philosophical
Association arranged a talk by Dr.
Baalingay, Reader in Philosophy,
Delhi University, on Philosophy and
Liberty.' It was a very brilliant talk.
He said that although many of the
preoccupations of Philosophy were on
full-fledged subjects in their own
right, philosophy still -had her own
tasks. One of these was the use of
language in a meticulous manner.
In fact, since Plato and the .Theory of
Ideas, ideas or concepts such as liberty
were treated as 'nouns' but meaning
really lies in their use as 'verbs',

The members went on a picnic to
the Suraj Kund. Despite the heat
they enjoyed it, especially as there
were a number of radio singers
entertaining another group. The two
granps joined together and took tea
in the restaurant".

The Music Club

Adviser: Shri V. Verma
President: Harvinder Singh B. A.

Hons. II year

Vice-President: Tejinder Kaur
B. A. II year

Secretary Tanuja Bannerji
Pre-Medical II year

Joint Secretary: B. K. Pandal B.A.
Hons. II year
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The Music Club

Ashok Tafwar B.A. Hons, I Yr.
receiving the Shield for the light
vocalist of the year (f 964) in the

Senior Group in the 2nd All
India Music and Dance Competi

tion organized by the'
Nav Kala Sangam ~

TejiOnder Kaur B.A. Hans. II Year
receiving the first prize (in the
Senior Group) for light vocal
music in the All India Dance &
MusicCompetition organized by

the Nav Kala Sangam t



Inter-College Youth Festival 1964-65

Scenes from our Group-dance



The Music club .staged a musical
evening on the 21st of September, 1964,
in the college hall. A good number of
participants delighted the audience
with their melodious songs and' lilting
tunes. The songs of Harvinder Singh
and Tejinder Kaur were pleasing.

Sarojini Kapur, B. A., III Year
class, participated in an All India
Festival of Music held at Patna in
the middle of October. 64. Her
songs and ghazals were much
appreciated. (Also see P. 43)

The Sindhi Literary Society.

The following were elected office
bearers of the Society for the year
1964-65:-

Adviser: Shri S. M. Ihangiani

P, esident : Parkash Badlani

Vice President : Sarup Gehani

Secretary: Ishwar Navani

Joint Secretary: Kaushalya Sabhnani

: Veena Israni
Members} Madalsa Tha'dhani ..

of the Khimia Khushalani
Executive BhagwantiBhambhani

Kunti Ratwani,

A meeting of the Society was 'held
on 23 Sept. 1964. Parkash Badlani
read a poem and Purinama Lalwani
gave a Sindhi song.

The first prize was won by Asha
Bijlani while the second prize was
shared by Nirmala Asnani and
Mira Rajani.

The annual picnic of the Society
was held on Sunday the 15th Novem-

.ber, 1964 at Hauz Khas. Majority
of the members attended the
picnic and made it a success. The
highlights of the picnic were 'Kho'
and 'Parcel' games which were enjoy
ed by all. Those who contributed to
wards the .success of the picnic were:
Usha Hingorani, Sushila Sukhramani,
Ishwar Navani, Sarup Gehani, Hari
Tahiliani, Kaushalya Shbhnani, Nari
Gulrajani, Mohan Matai, Mohan
Kanuga, Bharti Kamani, Sushila Sai
nani, Asha Bijjani, Kamla, Gurmukh,
Rajini, Rira and others.

The Science Association

The Science Association made its
start with the elections, which were
held on the Sth, September, 1964. The
following were elected office-bearers
of the .Association.

Adviser:- Dr. R.P. Budhiraja

President:-Ashish Chakravarty
(B. Sc, III Year.)

Secretary:-Suresh Popli
(B. Sc. II Year.)

Class Representatives:

A prize essay competition was
held on 31st Octoder 1964. The sub
jects for the competition were:-
1. Students and national defence
2. Future of Sindhis in India.

Prakash Badlani

Satish Kunlar

Ramesh Chander

Naresh

B.Se. III Year.

B.Sc.. II Year.

B.Sc. I Year.

P.M. II Year.
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The Association has started a
series of Lectures on scientific sub
jects, beginning with the first lecture
by Jugal Kishore Dogra of B.Sc. II
Year, who spoke on Atoms for Peace
on the 19th, September, 1964.

Principal Dr. Amba Prasad was also
present on the occasion and he spoke
a few words of encouragement to the
Association.

The second letcture of the series
was delivered by Ram Dhan Singh of
B.Sc. II Year on the 26th, of
September. He spoke on Fertilizers.

Ashish Chakravarty having left
the College, Suman Bagga has taken
over the duties of the President of
the Association.

The Bengali Literary Association

Adviser-Mrs Tapati Chakravorty,

The followi ng persons were elected
office-bearers for 1964-65

1. Secretary - Tarun Bhattachariya
B. A. Second yea r.

2. Joint Secretary-e-Saraswati Poddar
B. A. II year.

3. Treasurer - Sandip Kumar Maj-
. umdar

B. A. II year Class

Representatives

Third year - Pradip Kumar
Banerjee.

Second year - Som Nath Bhatta
chariya.
Sabita Roy.

First year- Dipiti Chatterjie.

The first year students were given
a welcome by the Association in a brief
ceremony held on 3rd August.

The annual cultural function
of the Association was very much
appreciated by the parents and guard
ians who kindly attended the fUI1C

tion. The function, held on 26th
October, 1964, was presided over
by the Principal, Dr. Amba
Prasad. In his' presidential address,
the Principal expressed his hope
that the study of Bengali language and
literature would be more developed in
the college in fu ture.

The special attraction of the func
tion, was Rabindranath's "Chitran
gada", a dance-drama organized and
produced by the Bengali students

of the college. A one-act play "Iska
baner Tekka" by Dhananjoy Bairagi
was also staged by the students. [he
student artistes entertained the audi
ence with solo and chorus songs.
Light refteshments were served after
the function.

The Sanskrit Parishad

The Annual Elections of the
Sanskrit Parishad were held on the
13th, August. 1964. The following
students were' elected to the various
offices of the Parished for the year
1964-65.

Adviser : Shri M. L. Chaudhry

President : Meera-B. A. Sanskrit.
Hans. II. year.

Vice-President: Navnit Rai B. A.
Pass II year.
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Virendra
Pahuja

Secretary: Nirmal Gupta: B. A.
Sanskrit Hans. II
year.

Class Representations and
Members of the Execurive t

B. A. (Pass and Hons.) I Year
Santosh.

B. A. (Pass and Hons.) II year
Kusum Vij.

B" A. (Pass and Hons.) III year
Virendra Pahuja.

Student Editor of
the Sanskit Section
of "Desh"

The first meeting of the Sanskrit
Parishad was held on 29th September,
1964. Swami Samarpananand, Ex. -.
Vice-Chancellor of the Gurukula
University Kangri gave a talk on
Sanskrit and Sanskriti. Explaining
the meaning of the Sankriti and its
relation with Sanskrit, he showed
that at one time there was a world
nation based on Vedic literature.
The idea of the world nation may be
a dream for others but it was an
historical fact for us. He forecast
that a time would come when Sans
krit, due to its unifying force and
manifold specialities, would be the
international language and Vedic
culture would vpredominate allover
the world. and establish world peace.

The History Association

The following will constitute the
Executive Committee of the History
Assiociation for the year 1964-65.

Adviser-Shri B. B. Saxena
President-Raj Kumari - B. A.

(Hons.) III year
Vice-President - Punita Kapur

B. A. (Hons.) II year
Secretary -- B. S. Sidhu - B. A.

II year
Joint Secretary - Onkar Iagraran

Singh - B. A. (Hons.) III year
Class Representatives:-
Shobha Arora - B. A. III year
Bharti - B. A. II year
Kamini Chaddha -- B. A. (Hons.)

II year
Yug Parkash Dar - B. A. (Hons.)

III year
Ashok Behari - B. A. (Hons.)

II year
Rajesh Sood - B. A. (Hons.)

I year

The Social Service League

The following constitute the office
bearers of the League for the Year
1964-65

Adviser: Shri S. M. Ibangiani
President : Sarojini Kapoor
Vice President: Miran Rajani
Secretary : Shyam Sunder Malkani
Joint Secretary: Mahesh Satija

Prem Lal Nahar
K. K. Jain
Ramesh Ahuja

Members Ashok Bhutani
of the Prakash Badlani

Executive UrmiI Talwar
Rek ha Bhargava
Sukh Versha Vohra
Nirmal Vij.
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The League in collaboration with
the College Union collected Rs, 494.44
for the Teacher's Day. This year,
too, .we collected the largest amount.

A few donation-coupons in aid of
the All India Federation of the Deaf
were also sold.

A number of articles lost and
found by students were restored to
the rightful owners.

Physical Education and Sports

We have not been able to convert
our grounds into good' and grassy
playing fields. The main difficulty is
of water. Inspite of these difficulties,
our players are very keen and have
started practice in variousgames in
right earnest.

W e have entered our teams for
Inter-college competitions for almost
all games. Our women Badminton
team is doing very well this year.
They are Runners-up in the
University. The finals were played on
11th September, 64, versus the Lady
Irwin College in their Hall. Our two
players, namely Santosh Chawla and
Santwana Banerji deserve special con
gratulations.

Our Volley-Ball team lost with a
narrow margin in the semi-finals. Our
Cricket team has not been able to put
up a good show, They lost in the
first round.

The following office bearers are
nominated for various games for the
year 1964-65.

Cricket: Captain: VinodKumar
Wahi

Secretary: 'J. Raghvan

Foot-ball: Captain: S. P. Gangoli
Secretary:' P. Mookerji

Hockey: Captain: Sardari Lal
Verma (E) .

Secretary : Arun Kapur

Athletics': Captain: Mohinder
Singh (E)

Secretary: Anoop Singh

Basket-ball: Captain: SatishBakshi
Vice-Cap: Yousaf (E)
Secretary Om Parkash

Kohli

Table-tennis: Captain: Mohinder Berry
Secretary: Vinod Maini

Volley-ball: Captain: Y. S. Bist
Secretary: Anand Sawrup

Daggar

Net-ball: Captain Santosh Arora
Secretary :Shashi Arora

Throw-ball: Captain: Rita Sahai

Badminton: ·Captain:. Sudarshan
Maini

Secretary:' Surindar
Shawney

Physico-Medical Test

Physico- Medical Tests conducted
by the college doctors: Dr. Rustogi and
Mrs, Oman reveal that the standard of
eye sight of our students, both boys
and girls, is going down. It is, there
fore. imperative that their parents
take proper steps in time to stop fur
ther deterioration in cases reported.
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To Our- Contribut.ors

Articles for the next issue of Desh should

reach the Editor of the respective sections

by 31 January,. 1965,.

Please write on one side of the page only

and leave ample space between the lines for

corrections.

*-----.._--------_....---------,
CONDOLENCE RESOLUTION

This ,., Emergent meeting of the staff

and students of Deshbandhu College places

on record its .deep sense of sorrow and

gr{ef on' the death of Lala Madan La1 Ii •.

father of Dr. Amba Prasad, Principal,

Deshbandhu College. It prays to the Almighty

to grant peace, to the soul of the

deceased .

. It further resolves that. copies of ..this

resolution should be .sent to the' C9IJege,
Magazine and to Dr. Amba Prasad.

13 Novernher. .1964·.
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N. C. C. SECTION

*

*
"I promise that.' will honestly and faithfully serve my country

and abide by the Rules and Regulations of the National Cadet

Corps and that I will, to the best of my ability, attend all

parades and Camps which. 1 may be required to attend by my

Commanding Officer."



Lt. D. S. Chaudhry, Officer Commanding

2/Lt. D. S. Mann

UjO. Sudershan Gupta

Sgt. Sneh Prabha Gulati

Sub/Lt. J. K. Jain
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"The price of freedom will have to be paid in full measure,

.and no ri«,» too great for the freedom of our people

and' of our Motherland. ' 1

}awaharlal Nehru



Principal's Office,

11 January, 1965

It gives me great pleasure to
know that 'Desh", our College
Magazine, is going to introduce a
new feature from the coming issue.
This will be called the N. C. C.
Section. The Section, I learn,
will contain not only news of the
NeC activities in the College and
outside but will also publish

articles on the importance of the Nee as a Youth Movement in the
Capital. Our Cadets, old and new, will, I understand, write about
their experiences. Moreover, I believe it will offer cpportunities to
our old cadets who are now in the Forces to establish and retain
theircontacts with their alma mater. This will serve to encourage
our promising cadets to volunteer themselves as officers in future.

We have at present a number of our old cadets in the Forces
and they are' to be found in all the Service Wings. I would like to
suggest that the NCC Department in the College should maintain a
register of such old cadets as join the Forces so that they could be
approached to write for the Nee Section of 'Desh',

lam glad that this Section will educate our young students,
both boys and girls, about their duties as NCC cadets and I am sure
this Section will be read with great interest by the students of the

. College. I wish it every success.

Principal.



NATIONAL CADET CORPS DTE., DELHI

PROBYN ROAD, DELHI..6

24 DECEMBER, 1964

I feel .greatly privileged at having

been asked to write this message for

Deshbandhu College Magazine.

I· highly appreciate the idea of

bringing out Nee Section in College

Magazine depicting various activities of

the Nee and hope it will inspire the

cadets to live up to the ideals of National

Cadet Corps

Col. Qadam Singh

Director Nee



A Speech"
Priecipal (Dr.) Amba Prasad

'in the photos. and if you had met
some of them, you would. have seen
that the signs of sacrifice were in
their. faces. .Their sacrifices were .not

.in vain and this day reminds .us of
the sacrifices of these humble people.
It is not the sacrifice of the leaders
(of course ·they went to jails, that is
.allright) but think of the.sacrifices of
common people who .may not be

-".knownto you, and who may not be
.known to me, but who really.suffered
.and suffered for the sake of the
country and we have to remember
those people whose names may be
.unk Down and there may be thousands
.and thousands of them. .W e have to
see what they have .done for us -.and
remember the sacrifices .they have
made for us and we commemorate
their memory by taking a pledge that
the independence, which theirsacri
ficeshave brought for the country, is
preserved.

Guests, my colleagues and my friends,

Today, the cadets have taken an
oath. They ha ve expressed their
determination to serve the country
with devotion, with courage and with
sincere truth. They have taken a
vowthat they will follow the rules
of the. N .C.C. They have also taken
a vow that they will obey the. orders
of theCommanding Officer and they
will be regular in their parades and
they .will regularly participate in
all the activities of the N.C..C.

Cadets, this oath you have taken
today which is . the .day 'of indepen
dence. .Ifith August is .the .day of
Independence. Seventeen years ago
India attained independe.llce.India
becamefree.and I·•. am sure. .you realize
the significance of freedom: . what it
means to. a country which had' been
under the tutelage.of a foreign power
for more than 200 years.' Some .. of
you are vaware that we had to pay a
high price for this freedom and that
this "was attained after a long and
sustained struggle.

'So our task-s-the .primary taskof
all of .us-e-is that we have to preserve
this hard-won freedom. We have, of
course, to preserve it > both from
internal dangers .and from iexterna.

The other day I read in the news- dangers! You people, .the Cadets
papers, and I think you also read it, particularly, have to. preserve .this
that in Delhi some of. the old Congress- freedom as you grow in ageand
men met together; some of those who .maturityand enter the armed forces
had suffered in the fight for freedom, and become officers! You have to
and struggled for. the independence of preserve this freedom .particularly
the.. country, You should have looked against the foreig·nen·emieb. We
at their faces. You can.see.their faces have great traditions, We have .a

• Speach delivered by· Principal (Dr.) Amba Prasad at the
NCC' pledge Day Parade held in .the college.
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tradition of sacrifice 'and courage.
Remember the great sacrifices and the
great deeds performed by our
Generals in the past and our armies in
the past. Even' in the blackest period
of Indian History-take the period
when 'we had nothing but defeats by
foreign armies-even then we had
great men, great soldiers, great com
manders who really showed great
deeds of valour. We have to
remember those days when we had
won victories and when we had
fought against the imperial power at
all times of history. Those were great
days. We have to remember, therefore.
that our country is a country of rich
heritage, rich particularly in military
tradition, in that which we call as
great deeds. courageous deeds. the
deeds which bring honour and good
name' not only to the person who
really performs these deeds but also
to his family and, to the country.

Perhaps, you are aware that India
today is not altogether unthreatened;
that we have people who are very
friendly to us but we have people
who are not friendly to us; not for
any fault of ours, We are a peaceful
people. As you all know we never
initiated war. We have here taken
a .pledge, a vow that we will not
commit any act of aggression. This
is also a lesson of Indian History.
We never sent our armies abroad to
conquer any other country but we
have just now taken a vow that we
will preserve our freedom at all costs,
at all sacrifices. However high the
price', it will have to be paid; the
freedom will have to be preserved
the fruits of which we have tasted

already. The fruits of freedom, are
really fruits which all of us cherish.
That is our tradition.

Also internally we have very
many difficulties in the country.
During these seventeen years we have
had of independence India has prog
ressed very much. We see progress
all round-in technology, in industry,
in scientific advancement, in respect
of the constitutional developments,
in respect of integration of the
country, in respect of largely the eco
nomic and planning process. You see
that progress all right but you have to
consider one aspect, (and today I
invite you and I appeal to you to see)
that you also make progress in the
inner self, in your hearts, in your moral
fibre; that you become worthy sons of
our motherland.

We are increasingly hearing of
some difficulties in respect of rise in .
prices in respect of this or that
thing. Almost everybody seems to
be hard up these days and this is not
due to any kind of .unkindness on the
part of Nature. We should not
readily and always blame Nature.
Nature has been very kind to India.
Nature has always been kind to us.
We should blame man. Perhaps,
whatever the scarcity we have is due
to the man-made deeds. Let us dis
card evil deeds; let us hate all such
things.

All of us and all of you, young
men and women, we have to take a
resolve that such things will not be
allowed to happen because they really
endanger internally and potentially

( lA)



N. C. C.

Principal (Dr.) Amba Prasad on a routine Inspection of Cadets (Women) at Parade

Cadets (Women) Promotion Test for Under Officers'rank in progress
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md fundamentally the country's
lreedom. It is the character of the
illdividual; it is the character of every
lleing in the country that, really
lpeaking, speaks ahol1t the qualities
If the country, and tIle nation and if
we somehow allow that character to go
tIown; if we allow the' people to do
~hatever they like in their adminis
trative· action or in their action as
citizens, then certainly we are under
mining the' foundations of freedom.

It therefore, on this sacred day
invite you to think about and. I invite
you to take a pledge in your hearts
that yOU will yourselves be honest;
you will not tolerate allything which
really endangers the freedom and
independence .of the country. You
are the pride of the country. You
are the flowers of the. country. You
are the youth of the country. The
nation looks upon you as people who
will certainly build up the country's
future and I am quite sure in my

mind and I can' tell you that all the
teachers in this College and all those
who are grown up, who are sitting
here, have this in their minds that
you are capable of shouldering the
great burdens; that you are worthy of
the trust that is being reposed in you;
that you are the flowers of the
country, the future hope of the
nation.

And today, when I inspected the
parade, J felt very happy because you
gave me a turn out which -made me
very happy. I congratulate all of you
and the organizers and the Dfficer
Commanding for this excellent turn
out and I feel that you will remember
this day. You will remember this
day of independence of the country
and ever in future not do anything
which in any way may injure the
country's cause or country's interest.

Thank you very much 1"

-;;;;a--

The' Sollda~i~y Day Pledge

, "I reafflrrn the solemn resolve of our people to preserve the
freedom and Integrity of My Motherland however hard and
long the stru.ggle and however great the sacrtflce.

I pledge to work with determination for the strength and
solidarity of the Nation. t.
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The Role of the N.C.C. in National, Defence

Sub. Ls. J.K. Jain

. When the National Cadet Corps
was formed in 1948, its membership
was kept' voluntary. Many a. time
the suggestion that itbe' made' corn
pulsory for 'all students was consid..
ered. But if was not accepted, or if
accepted in principle, it was not im
plemented. Then .the situ.ation changed,
An event .of .momentous significance,
took place. 'The Chinese 'unleashed
unwarranted aggression on our sacred
Motherland. Our national conscience
was outraged. We. resolved to res.ist
brute might with the last drop of our
blood. We also, made a survey of how
much endeavour we had put in to keep
our frontiers well-guarded and well-de
fended. We found that we were guilty
of unpardonable negligence on thai'
front. We realized our blunder and
set out to rectify it. We adopted 'var
ious measures to strengthen our coun
try militarily. The question of compul
sory military training came up once
again for serious considera tion, but
this time with a greater urgency. We
decided to introduce it in all schools
and colleges. Our late Prime Mi nister
inaugurated the new" venture on
J4th August, 1964, with tremendous
hopes.

It should be made clear, at the
very outset, that though the decision
to make N. C. C. training compulsory
was precipitated by a war imposed on

us, against our choice, yet it "was no:
done so only with. a view to preparing
us directly for war, for creating a
second line of defence, that is, a sec
ond, ·1ine "0£ fighters. What was
even more important was stated.by Pt.
Nehru. with precision, when' he, said.
-·1 should like every 'student to have
this training. I do not think that this
training is training for war or neces
sarily for military or like purpose,
Some of those, who want to go to
Defence Services, can certainly do so..
But essentially I consider this train
ing necessary for good ci tizenship."
"Training for good citizenship"-that
is the vital phrase.

The avowed objectives af the
N. C. C. are as follows :-

1. Development of leadership,
comradeship, character and ideal
of service;

2. Stimulation of interest in the
defence of the country to the
widest possible extent ;

3. Building up of a reserve of pot
ential officers to enable the
Armed Forces to expand rapidly
in a national emergency.

As to the first purpose.' I would
like to draw your attention· to the
most pressing problem oppressing OUf

country, viz:" the poor quali ty of

* A paper read at The Leadership Seminar organized by The 'National Council of
University Students of India.
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human material. It is a painful irony
that in the land of Budha, Gandhi and
Tagore - a country priding herself
upon her moral and spiritual stature,
the average citizen should be what he
is-.slack, easy-going, self-seeking,
devoid of self-control and integrity,
at least in public life, lacking in cri ti
cal intelligence, patriotic fervour and
the spirit of dedication, pursuing
unworthy aims, serving uncreative
causes. That -is the reason that chaos,
corruption and waste of energy are on
the increase in' national politics
and even in educational institutions- If
you go to a college you will find the
average student indifferent inside
the class-room and averse to creative
endeavour outside it. He moves in an
unreal world of make-believe, without
the strength to resist unscrupulous and
egoistical elements, Students lack so
much in discipline that it has become
well nigh impossible to organize them
for -any fruitful activity that demands
steadfast application and concentra
tion (political. social, recreational,
cultural or intellectual). When this
is the case, how can anyone expect
that leaders-men of vision, devoted
to the welfare of their people-will
rise from amongst their ranks?

Yet despair and actionlessness will
not help us. We have to devise means
to check the present trends and pro
vide opportunities to the youth of the
country for intense occupation of
their better selves. It is here that the
N. C. C. training is, if not the comp
lete, at least a partial answer. For
at least four hours in a week, they
come together in large numbers and
learn to behave like a self-controlled

and obedient team. They imbibe a new
mentality which values toughness and
stamina, smartness of appearance,
and wakefulness, efficiency, hard work,
organization, working together in uni
son for a common end which is larger
than the individual, dignity and self
respect, punctuality arid above all
discipline which here means adherence
to rules (Iaw-abidingness). They are
made aware that they are the soldiers
of a free and proud nation and that
service of their Motherland is their
prime duty. They learn to handle
responsibility with care and devotion.
No slackness or flippancy or dishones
ty is tolerated" They come to respect
each other, regardless of differences of
caste, colour, creed or provinciality
and thus national integration is pro
moted. In the annual camps, Social Ser
vice camps and Advanced Leadership 
Courses, we organize and control.
their lives from morning till ~ evening.
Besides the consolidation of the above
qualities, emphasis is laid on over
coming the cadets' (boys' as well as
girls') inclination towards comf.ort
and soft-living. They are' taught to
be hardy and strong. capable of meeting
hardships with vigour of courage and
determination. Through outdoor
life, fear of danger is eradicated and
spirit of adventure is fostered. Above
all, cadets, showing initiative, resource
and power of command" are given
ranks. Their potentiality of leader
shi p is fully exploi ted.

It would, however, be wrong to
think that N. C. C. training is just
a solemn affair. In the Camps, in
particular, we organize games and
recreational activires like camp-fires

( 3 )



to make them relax, be gay and joy
ous. By working and relaxing togeth
er, they develop true camaraderie,
"espirit de corps."

These disciplined bands of young
people could be employed for any task.
In the event of riots, disorder. floods or
like disasters, they can be mustered
and entrusted with the task of restoring
order and organizing relief-work. If
war breaks out, they can very well
look after people at the home-front
and help maintain internal harmony
and peace.

Pt. Nehru once said, "It is men
and women of quality that give stat
ure to a nation." N. C. C. traini ng
is a serious attempt to produce men
and women of quality, i. e., good citi
zens. These men and women of qual
ity, wherever they are, in fields, fac
tories, offices or universities, will make
their contribution to national pro
gress. Modern war, as you all are aware,
is not fought by the standing armies
alone. It is an entire people's
will to fight and capacity to de
fend themselves, which matters.
Without 'men or women of quality',
no country can ever prosper or WIn

a war,

Coming to the second objective.
namely, stimulation of interest in
the defence of the country to the
widest possible extent, I would ob
serve that the N. C. C. can playa sig
nificant role. It creates among the
wide commonalty of boys and girls
what is usually termed 'defence
consciousnes'. It makes them vividly
aware of the fact that. our country

is threatened. that it must be defend
ed and that each one of them is
responsible for the defence of the
country.

Ignorance of the needs and prob
lerns of the forces and of what
the defence of a country entails
is, unfortunately, rampant among
our people. Even the Chinese aggres
sion and a new consciousness follow
ing close upon its heels could not
give the common citizen a precise idea
about the enormous effort needed
for the protection cf our frontiers.
The N. C. C. training remedies this
glaring lack of national life at least
as far as the citizens of tomorrow are
concerned.

Then, the N. C. C. serves as an
important link between the civilians,
on the one hand, and the services on
the other. It makes it possible to
have effective give-and-take and
thus establishes a fruitful relation
ship between the two categories of
population. The N. C.·C officers and
cadets come into contact with
services personnel and get some idea
about how they live and work. The
N. C. C. officers spend short periods,
after regular in tervals, in services
establishments and get an opportunity
to see them from inside. In this way
mutual regard between civilians
and services personnel is generated. To
the civilians, the man in the uniform
does no longer appear as a strange
creature, with a stiff carriage and me
chanical attitudes, paid and thereby
condemned to protect his country
from the air, from the snow-clad
mountains and on the high seas. To the
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services, the civilian no longer looks
lax and, slovenly, inefficient and mud
dIed -deserving only contempt. The
two classes come to realize that they
are all human beings, sharing so
much in common, entrusted with
different tasks, though. This
mutual understanding promotes mut
ual help and brings about solidarity
which is vital for national defence.

Finally, the N. C. C. training helps
in building up a reserve of potential
officers and men. It initiates young
people into military discipline and
'helps those, who wish to join the
regular forces, to get adjusted to mili
tary life without undergoing travails
and miseries 0£. initial maladjustment
due to a sudden change of environ
ment. Moreover, in a national emer
gency. it becomes easier for the armed
forces to expand rapidly. With fur
ther training. some, if not all, N. C.
C. cadets and officers could be used to
fight against the enemy along with
or behind the armed forces. It must
not be forgotten that even in the
nuclear age, sheer numerical strength
of combatants is a distinct advantage.
We, in particular, have learnt this
lesson at a great cost and cannot
afford to be oblivious of this.

Thus to sum up, the N.e.C. training
helps in producing good citizens, good
soldiers, good leaders, in inculcating
defence consciousness and strength
ening the relationship between the
civilians and services personnel.

Now, I would like to take up some
objections raised against compulsory
military training. You hear respon-

sible people, including lecturers, prin
cipals and even military officers, assert
ing, in all seriousness, that the N.e.C.
training is a waste of resources. Be
sides, it interferes with studies. Those
of us, who believe that the N. C. C.
has a vital contribution to make in
national progress and national defence,
are regarded well-meaning but fool
ish. This objection springs, to my
mind, partly, from inertia and, partly,
from ignorance. Weare living in a
fools' paradise if we do not know that
our present system of education, with
its emphasis on knowledge and scholar
ship, has shown deplorable inade
quacy in meeting the challenges of
life. It has failed to infuse inro the
youths the indispensable qualities of
discipline, industry, leadership. cour
age, honesty and a sense of responsi
bility, which means it does not prepare
them for action. I would like to
stress that mere academic attainment,
in absence of the aforesaid qualities,
can never strengthen a nation. Com
pulsory military training is an insti
tution that can build up the will, the
morale and the moral fibre of a nation
and as such it is a wonderful supple
ment to the present mode of instruc
tion. Of what use will our education
al institutions be, if our freedom
is jeopardized and if our young folk
cannot act collectively in the service
of common ends ?

The next two objections arise from
a certain outlook on life and are,
hence, much deeper and more diffi
cult to be countered. Firstly, it is said
that military discipline is an impo
sition from without and repressive in
character. For its effectiveness, it
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depends mainly on fear of punish
ment. It suppresses free enquiry,
questioning spirit and rebelliousness
which arees~ential for the growth
of civilization. It implies abso-
lute obedience which is even blind and
mechanical at times. It only checks
chaotic and separative tendencies; it
cannot quite transform them. It
strikes at theroat of individual free
dom and prevents SOIne thing new
from coming into being. As contrast
ed to this, creative discipline is a
spontaneous organization of impulses
and tendencies around a purpose that
the individual has freely chosen.

Though the validity of the above
criticism cannot be denied, yet in
defence of military discipline I would
submit that life is an infinitely com
plicated and complex phenomenon. It
is full of contradictions. This we can
see everywhere. Look at nature first.
When we are confronted with the maj
estic spectacle of .mountain - ranges,

. canopied with a pure blue sky, radi
ant with a .glorious sunshine, breath
ing invigorating breeze. we are filled
with awe and wonder, joy and sereni
ty. We spontaneously feel a benevo
lent presence. This is Nature in her
aspect of 'Shantarn' (peace). But when
we turn to wasteful floods, earth
quakes, volcanic eruptions, barren and
burning deserts, disease-carrying
worms, we are baffled by the Creator's
destructive fury, his 'raudra' (terr
ible) aspect and feel that man is sur
rounded by hostile forces. Look
at the human psyche. It is full of
love and compassion, alive with an
aspiration for beauty, truth, goodness,
bliss, freedom and immortality; it is

also full of hatred, violence, lust:
greed, jealousy, wrath and egoism. The
same ambivalence is reflected in the
co-existing phenomena of birth and
death, growth and decay, light and
darkness. If we do not wish to
withdraw from active living into a
contemplative heaven, it becomes
necessary for us to hold contradictions
in balance. As long as life continues
to be ambivalent (and I do not visual
ize any posssiblity ofits transforma
tion in the near future), our endeav
our has to be double faced. apparent
ly self-contradictory, if we wish to
answer the challenges presented by
life. That means, particularly,
in the present context, that along
with our plea for peace and genuine
efforts to promote it, we have
to remain prepared for a war. Along
side individual freedom, respect for
rebelliousness and spontaneity, we
have to accept regimentation, authori
ty, and command. National emer
gency demands collective and concert
ed action, in obedience to a leader,
conformity to a collective decision.
In the absence of that capacity, we
shall collapse against the Chinese
who have neither respected nor
will respect our peacefulness,
and our democratic concern for
individual freedom. Organized
brute might can be answered only
with. organized brute might. More
ever, creativity is, fortunately, inher
ent in human spirit. It has survived
long periods of regimentation and
there is no reason why it should not
co-exist with a 'do-or-die' attitude.

Sccpticism about military training
raises its head in sti ll another form.
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There are certain pacifists, noble
souls, no doubt, who claim, that com-
pulsory military training, if carried out
energetically, does ultimat ely make
a nation militant. It3 members
degenerate, over a long period of time,
into a gang of fighters. itching to
fight for its own sake, to conquer
and to die in the battle-field. It is
dishonest to deny validity to this dan-
ger and the need of a close guard again
st it. If we always lay stress on the
fact that we are being trained
not for imperialistic adventures but
for sel f -defence, the above da nger
ca n certainly be minimised.

Next, I would like to draw your
attention to the problems faced by
the N. C. C. I have no desire of leav
ing you with the rosy impression that
all is well with the N. C. C., that it
is achieving what it is calculated to
achieve and that nothing more needs
to be done than, perhaps, praying
fervently for its success. To make
the N. C. C. training truly effective,
we need a 'band of sincere officers, ins
pired with zeal for its aims, students
taking ge11uine interest in its mul
tifarious activities and coming with
the attitude to learn, not to resist,
and, finally, authorities who are not
only sympathetic and co-operative but
also ready to deal firmly with those
who show slackness in the perform
ance of their duty and those WI10

offend 'against the N. C. C.
disciplinary code, in short, men
of quality. In the beginning of
my paper, I commented on the
quality of our people. The greatest
crisis afflicting our country, today, is
the dearth of men of quality. And this

is no less true of the N. C. C. Many
of the N. C. C. officers are without
a sense of mission; they have accepted
this responsibility not because they
are enthusiastic about its value but
because it increases their spending cap·
acity. Most of the students consider
the N. C C. training a drag, a
huge practical joke, They try to find
out ways, not of obedience, but of
disobedience, not of obeying regula
tions but of evading them. It is a dep
ressing sight to see our young men and
young women, the hopes of our coun
try, turning into petty politicians,
petty liars, chea ts, petty SC9U nd
rels. The college and university au
thorities are scared of agitations, and
therefore, resort to playing down to,
even pampering, the defiant young
sters. The result is that resources
spent on the N. C. C. are more wasted
than utilized.

Yet a way has to be found out of
the present gloom. Frustration and
despair will only make us more impo
tent than we are at present. What
is the way out? Doing away with the
element of compulsion will not help.
It will show defeatism and lack
of perseverance and courage. Today
we need military training more
than we did ever before. Our freedom
and dignity are in danger. The intransi
gence of the Chinese Dragon is on the
increase. Lately, it has shed off its
posture of peacefulness and given a
defiant display to a return to its old
tactics of fraudulent claims and arro
gance. Its monstrous teeth and tongue
are greedy to bite off considerable limbs
of Mother India and emasculate her.
We have to accept its challenge man-
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fully and give it a crushing defeat,
if we wish to survive as a free nation ..
Furthermore, Mother. India . needs
hard, honest work from her children
for her well-being and progress. Com
pulsory military training, as pointed
out earlier, is one of the ways to streng
then our young men and women.
We must strive to make it a grand
success.

For ensuring its greater effective
ness, I submit the following sugges
tions for your consideration:-

1, Our Parliament should enact a
law making military training compul
sory for all the youths fo eliminate
uncertainty and to save the N" C. C.
from depending too much on the
forbearance of university authorities.

2. Military training should be made
a compulsory subject, in all schools
and colleges, for the award of any
diploma or degree, i. e., a mini
mum of 50% marks must be secur
ed by a student in this subject,
before he is eligible to appear for
any examination,

3. Military training should be made
an essential qualification for new
recruitments to government or

quasi-government service,

4. A 11 the organs of propaganda and
publicity should be mobilized in
its service. The radio, the press,
the public platform, the cinema
tographic screen, all should be
employed to arouse interest in and
enthusiasm for the N. C. C. in the
hearts of all citizens.

5. More resources should be made
available to the N.C C. to ensure
that every cadet attends at least
one camp of the duration of a
fortnight in a year.

The above measures may appear
revolutionary but deep-seated diseases
demand radical cures. I sincerely be
leve that the time has come to give up
our half-hearted and wavering app
roach to the N. C. C.

I would conclude. gentlemen, by
hoping that this paper will compel
you to think .seriously about the
N. C. C. training and that this con
ference will help in creating intelli
gent public opinion on the N. C, C.
training and in mustering greater
support for its aims and activities
than is evinced at present.

Do you want the fragrance of the full-blown Rose? If so, you must accept the thorns.
Do you want the sweetness of the smilling dawn? If so, you must live through the
dark hours of the night. Do you want the joy of liberty and the solace of freedom?
If so, you must pay the price and the price of the llberty is suffering and sacriflc.

Subhas Chandra Bose
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From a Cadet To An Officer
Lalit Kumar Ohri,

2/Lt. (31 Heavy Motor Artillery), Old Student

The new-comers feel, and quite
naturally, cut to the quick, writhing
under these unprovoked, unqualified,
unwarranted agonies and insults. If
you protest you find yourself suffering
the penalty in terms of "front rolls"
and 'haunching'. It is sometime
argued that you can never attune
yourself to the tempo of the I.M.A.
so long as you are not willing enough
to adopt its idiom readily. The argu
ment is very nice but quite absurd.
Jt is said that these words and phrases
serve as mental and emotional "shock"
which cures the new-comers of their
vanity and egoism and makes them
draw a curtain over their past
career. A remarkable piece of sophis
try! But, all the sound and fury of
this otherwise unflattering idiom can
never be wholly and solely without
sense. The words and phrases can
never be mere words.

cise (and had to carry an L.M.G.) and
are pacing towards your room quietly,
broken and exhausted. All of a sud
den some one shouts "0 you". You
stand, stand still, stu nned. Your heart
sinks, blood freezes. But you turn
back in response with the ferocity of
a tiger coupled with the helplessness
of a lamb.

fhose who employ this kind of
vocabulary for sheer fun are not wholly

But the most alarming, though less wrong. There is a kind of pleasure
offending, is that '0, you'. Suppose know as 'sadism' and no one has the
you are just back from a night exer- right to check those who choose to
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The Indian Mili tary Academy is
a world unto itself. It has its own
lords and laws, customs and conven
tions, tones and tempers, its own code
of conduct and morality, and above
all, its own pet idiom, A particular
set of words keeps on reverberating
in the company lines day in and day
out. We exult in the use of these
words and phrases with an abandon
which is at once joy uninhibited and
awful. We use them often as a matter
of habit, sometimes for fun, and
occasionally out of necessity. But it
is always and everywhere-just to be
out of one's room is to be seen by a
senior, to be seen is to be summoned
and to be summoned is "to hove it". '



partake of this bliss. Besides, these
phrases are a means of easy evasion.
For, instance, if some one ask you the
na me of the picture showing at the
cinema hall and if you do not know,
you just say, 'domrn it' and there you
go without loss of face. The one
who puts the question is left consider
ing the propriety of his own ques
tion.

But the most important function that
these idioms perform is that of effect
ing 'Catharsis'. Any attempt at
explaining the meaning of the word
,catharsis' (used by Aristotle) is a
cock-pit of critical controversy. It'
would suffice to demonstrate rather
than define 'catharsis'. When we weep
we effect the 'catharsis' of the feeling
of sorrow (or joy). In other words,
'Catharsis' is letting off steam which
hangs heavy on our hearts. Now, if
we are enraged and aroused, we 'shout
out' and we are again our normal
selves. On the contrary, if we choose
to be too civil to shout" the virus
will eat into OUf very being. More-

. over, shouting at others is quite
harmless. Thus you save your own self
without killing others. In the case
of.gentlemen cadets, there are per
haps, only rwo occasions when they
feel provoked. One, when they
check their juniors and two, when
they are checked by the seniors.
Suppose you are checked on the drill
square and have earned a welcome
award of four extra drills youLChllrry
to your room, catch hold of the near
est junior and pour out of the vials
of wrath. In a few moments, there
you are 'calm of mind', all passions
spent. If a senior. checks you, he gives
you 'round the clock', if he is strict.
But if he is wiser, he prefers to shout
-out at you, and that is the end of it.
He kl10WS that 'round-the-clock',
like mercy, is twice-blessed. It blesses
both the giver' and the taker. Thus
thanks to this idiom for its 'Cathartic'
effect!

To conclude the I.M.A. is good
with its idiom. But it may be better
wi thou t it. Who knows? .

"Nations are not immortal. They are not the permanent
possessors of this planet. They are its temporary tenants.
They will last long if they adhere to the moral law. The
doom of nations cannot be delayed so long as the cupidities
of man persist. Nations aim at permanence. We know,
however, that all great societies perished leaving behind the
great heritage of arts and skills, ideas and ideals on which
we shall build. No society dies in vain. All living things
die but out of death comes life."

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
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The Role of the N.C.C. in National Emergency

2/Lt. D. S. Mann, M.Sc.

India won her' freedom in 1947.
Thousands of young men <and women
of our country watered this plant
of freedom with their sweat and
blood. Freedom brings in its wake a
great sense of duty and responsibility,
We have to preserve it at all costs.
It has become all the more important
now when China has committed
naked and brutal aggression on our
motherland. So it is the duty of
every citizen of this country and
particularly the youth to rise to the
occasion and test their mettle and
patriotism in defending the freedom
of their country. We should no
longer depend on the help of other
countries. We have to stand on our
own feet, help ourselves and fight
anew the battle for preservation of
our freedom. When a country is
faced with such a situation, it is the
responsibility of the entire nation to
prepare herself and harness' all her:
forces for the struggle. This is possible
only if there is national awareness
in the mind of every citizen of the
country" 'and the nation is converted
into a bodv of fine, able and dis
ciplined people who have so much
love and are so much devoted to
their motherland that they are ready
to sacrifice their all whenever the
occasion demands it. Hence our
country now needs a body of young
men and women with a high sense
of duty and discipline, strong charac-

ter and firm will to preserve and
maintain her hard-won freedom. For
this our young men and women have
to undergo the type of training
which will help them to acquire
these qualities. It is an admitted
fact that the most important and
impressionable period of one's life is
the one which one spends in schools
and colleges. It is at this delicate
age that N. C. C. takes charge of our
young boys and girls.

The Cadet Corps Organization
was established mainly as a youth
organization and was meant to be an
integral part of the educational
activity. It was set up in April, 1948,
by an Act of Parliament which laid
down the following three basic and
golden aims :-

"First, to develop character,
comradeship, the idea of service and
the capacity for leadership in young
men and women of our country.

Secondly, to provide service train
ing to young men and women so as
to stimulate their interest in the
defence of the country.

Thirdly, to build up a reserve of
potential officers to enable the armed
forces to expand rapidly in the time
of a national emergency."
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Thus N. C. C., the premier youth
movement of the country, has to play
a vital role in military as well as
ci vi] defence of the country. This
organization can impart to our youth
the kind of training which may
develop in them a strong sense of
discipline-collective and mass dis
cipline-a fine spirit of team work,
devotion to duty and keen sense of
responsibility. It can build up a
healthy race and can help to infuse
into the hearts of individuals the
spirit of self-sacrifice, the love of
the motherland, the rule of discipline
and the virtue of courage and
heroism.

The character of a nation depends
much upon the character of its
citizens. The students, of today are
the citizens of tomorrow. It is in
this context that the N. C. C. has to
play an important role. There are two
main agencies which mould the
character of an individual-one, the

mother and the other, the teacher.
The N. C. C. officer is a teacher first
and last and hence it is his foremost
duty and solemn responsibility to
ensure that the students he trains,
develop qualities which are useful,
essential and vital for future citizens
of the country. If the teachers rise
to the occasion, the students are
bound to respond and react' en
thusiastically.

It is, therefore, In the fitness of
things that the Government has
made the N.e.C. training compulsory
for all the able-bodied students of
all the Universities of India. It is
sure to supply the ever-increasing
demand for manpower by the Armed
Forces of the country and is, in the
end, bound to pay very rich dividends
in the years to come by evolving a
new generation of disciplined youth,

,trained to face any danger and
eventuality with fortitude, courage
and a smiling face.

"It takes sound judgment and self-discipline to use freedom wisely.
But on the other hand, these are the very' qualities that are forged
when people have to submit their ideas and institutions to the furnace
of debate. For, as John Milton said: 'Who ever knew Truth put to
the worse, in a free and open encounter ?' "
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About the N. C. C.
Lt. D.S. Chaudhry: Officer Commanding

3. Best Shot First Prize won by
Cadet Harjeer Kaur

250 of our gir1 cadets attended
the Annual Training Camp at
Dagshai (Simla Hills) from 28th
May, 64, to 7th June, 64. They won
the maximum number of prizes men
tioned below:-

Three of our Boy cadets went to
the All India Summer Training Camp
at Shillong during the last Summer
Vacation and brought good reports
from the camp authorities. Some
other cadets went for advance leader
ship and mountaineering courses. Sgt.
Om Parkash Kohli who has already
completed the Basic' Mountaineering
Course will be going for advance
Mountaineering Course to Darjeeling
in November, 64.

Nee Boys and Girls took part in
the Independence Day celebrations
for the first time this year at the Red
Fort on 15th August, 64.

100 Boys and 70 Girl cadets from
our college took part in the function.
They stood like pucca Army soldiers
in spite of the heavy rain at that
time.

Compulsory NCC traimng is
proving a success in the college. Boys
and Girls have accepted the
challenge. The Nee movement and
training are national in character and
this creates a feeling of oneness. The
wearing of uniform inculcates a sense
of pride and 'esprit de corps.' Camps
and other forms of collective Nee
training help in the development of a
corporate Ii fe. Cadets are taught
how to work as a well-knit team. The
practical training, wh ich they receive
in camps, makes them mentally agile,
physically tough and develops in
them a spirit of adventure, resource
fulness and they learn to appreciate
out-door living.

Nee in our college has been
steadily expanding since its inception
in 1959. Now we have got three
NeC Companies for boys. three com
panies for girl cadets, one Naval troop
and one Artillery troop.

On the 14th of August this year
cadets of all wings attended the
'promise parade' and took a pledge to
serve the country honestly and faith
fully. Our principal, Dr. Amba
Prasad, took the salute at the parade
and stressed the need and importance
of Nee training for the youth of the
country and congratulated the cadets
for their good turn out and fine
.liscipline. All the members of the
staff were present on this occasion.

1. Inter Coy Drill
Competition

2. Inter Coy Drill
Competition

I prize

II prize
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4. Best Shot Second prize won by on whole-time basis as Cadet Under-
Cadet Prabha. Officer and Sergeant Major respec

tively.
5. All round Control and Com

mand First Prize by S.U.O
Sudershan Gupta

6. All round Control and Com-
mand Second Prize by
C.Q.M.S. Shabnam Abdali

Entertainment and Cultural prizes
were won by L/CpI. Sarojini Kapoor,
LjCpl. Rajeshwari and LjCpl.
Tejinder Kalra.

OUf present U.O. Abdali also won
the Best Instructor's prize in the All
India Summer Training Camp-

Our S.U.D. Sudershan Gupta
commanded the ceremonial parade (in
the camp) and C.S.M. Shukla and Sgt.
Suman Bagga were selected as Pilots,
Major General V irendra Singh,
Director General Nee, inspected the
parade.

Our congratulations to all these
cadets.

New Appointments

Sub. Lt. J. K. Jain, Lecturer In
English, completed . his Pre-Corn
mission training at Cochin and is
now back with us. We hope that
our Naval wing Nee will do better
now under his guidance.

Two of our own Girl Students
and old Nee cadets, namely Miss
Sudershan Gupta and Miss Sneh
Prabha Gulati, have been appointed

Lt., D. S. Chaudhry O. C. has
completed one month '5 Refresher
Training Course at the Officers'
Training School, Kamptee (Nagpur),
He secured good grading and brought
a creditable report from his officers.
OUf congratulations.

Lecture on Mountaineering

Col. B.S. Jaiswal, Principal, The
Himalayan Mountaineering Training
Institute, Darjeeling, addressed our
cadets on the 16th of September, 64.
The lecture was not only
full of information but it
was also quite inspiring for the
cadets. Our thanks are due to the
NCe Directorate, Delhi, for arrang
ing this lecture. Weare equally
grateful to Col. Jaiswal for having
been in our midst and for arousing
interest in our cadets for mountain
eering.

The N. C. C. Day

The N. C. C. day was observed on
the 15th Nov-, 64, at our college.
Col. Qadam Singh, Director N. C. C#
(H. P. and Delhi) presided over the
celebrations. The function began
with the hoisting of the N.C.C flag by
him. He then inspected the Guard
of Honour and later took the salute
at the March-past by 850 cadets (Boys
& Girls) of our college.

Speaking on the occasion, he said
that he was full of appreciation for
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the keen interest in the N. C. C.
that the Principal and the N. C. C.
Officers were taking. He said that he
always felt happy when he came to
Deshbandhu College because the
N.C.C. training was being conducted
here with great enthusiasm and ser
iousness. He congratulated our college
on having contributed the largest
number of officers under Emergency
Commission in Delhi. He also assur
ed us that he would provide us with
the P. I. Staff of a better quality.

The function ended with a short
variety entertainment programme in
which the delightful performance in
mono-acting, given by Mr. Tillon.
stood out.

We wish to express our appreci
ation for the Multipurpose Higher
Secondary School. Kalkaji, Band,
smartly dressed and disciplined young
members of which captivated our
hearts by their enthusiastic and capable
performance. We are grateful to Mrs.
Gogia, the Principal, for having con
tributed this element of colour to the
celebrations.

The Annual Training Camps

The Annual Training Camp for
our Army Wing Cadets was held at
the jamia Milia grounds at Okhla
from 30th December, 1964, to 8th
January, 1965, both days inclusive.
The camp was not compulsory for the
final year cadets who had already
completed the required number of
Nee parades.

OUf cadets learnt a lot from camp

life. The camp was set in tents in the
grounds of the Iamia Milia and it was
a thrilling site jn healthy surround
ings. Much stress was laid on the
training of the cadets. Rigorous mili
tary training was imparted to them;
especially out-door exercise. Many of
them did their 3.3 Rifle Firing for the
first time and it gave them much
confidence. In spite of the biting
cold winds and slight rain on one day
the cadets took the training like
regular, trained soldiers.

A Camp Fire was held on 7th
January, 65, at night. A number of
guests were present. Principal (Dr.)
Amba Prasad's presence gave much
encouragement to our cadets. Prof.
M. Mujeeb, Vice-Chancellor of the
jarnia Milia. gave away the prizes
He praised the turn out and discipline
of ou r cadets. He also addressed them
once. Practically all the prizes were
won by our cadets. Daljit Singh won
the 2nd prize in Best Shot competi
tion. Our P. I. Staff and cadets
deserve congratulations.

The Annual Artillery Camp of our
cadets was held at the Humayun's
Tomb from 24th December, 64, to 2nd
January, 65. Even though their
number was small, yet they won 50.1%
prizes in the camp activities.

The Republic Day Camp

24 Boys and Women cadets have
been selected from our college from
the various Nee wings for the Re
public Day Contingent for this year's
parade.
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Lt. D.S. Chaudhry has been select
ed for the Mediaeval-Dressed Contin
gent. He is the only Nee officer to
be selected from amongst the officers
in Delhi.

Miss Sudarshan Gupta, Under
Officer Instructor, of our college has

been selected from amongst the.
Women Instructors in Delhi' for the
Republic Day parade.

Our heartiest congratulations to
Lt. D. S. Chaudhry and Miss Gupta
for winning the coveted honour.

"If you can talk to crowds and keep your virtue
Or walk with kings-nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men' count with you, but none too much,
If you can fill the unforgiving minute,
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,
Yours is the earth and everything that is in it,
And which is more-you will be a man, my son."

Rudyard Kipling

"Everything loves everything for ever
Always all things love all living things
So long as we never fear each other.
And what's there to fear each other?
And what's there to fear? If we all truly
Love each other, there's nothing to fear.
For what we fear most of all is this:
Not to be loved,"

George Bar ker
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~r~f.,Cf," ctlT~ it 9;lq~ sr=TlT'1 ~J:l1T;:r cpT srrca- ~
~~ .~~ :tTT~?t ~q~ cpT ~T~ Cf)~ it ~T

~;sr~Ta- ~ I
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~:;rrr:r,.;;rr' +rTlf«if fq~{1, f~;:G:T (3;fr~)
~ ,-,4 "'., (9;{fiCfl1 qq)

~~~~~,it~~~~~1
(6llfr· ~ ~ ~ .
~~ ~~ru,
mfT *rtf ~~Cfi ~ ij
~~~ma:rm~1

fir~Cfi{~~~,it~~~~UI
~-~ +m ij mr +6~
m ~~{ ~ U,
tfJ!ijT m ~~ q,;ft iT
trT r(ITT ijT ~ lffU iT I

.firij' Cfi{ ~ WR iAl(, ~ ~ ~T ~ ;qr{r UI
~ @T ~ ;nit ij
aR WIll eit ~it ~,

=q~T ~ ~~ F«f mt
irRf ;m~ ~ ~f~u iT r

~ Cfi{~~ if;wt, ~ ~ ~r if ;lfIU it I
sm wtMt ~ wr~;rr it
~~ etT {I~ frlT ij,.
~ q'lffflT iT R~tf m
sfiRf m~ ~ QTT~T ~ I

f~ ~~ ~ ~R ;r;n~, sit ~ ~71T ij ~--U iT I
~ ':i

li;(t WI~ tit~m it
~ wfim ~ ;:rm it,
~nfij 'fffir;r ~-~ it
qJ;rq eit ffT'lq arRT iT I

Pm ~ ~ mtT{ if;r{r{, ~ ~~ ~ ~U iT I
sftRr ijif~ it sftRf +rqij iT
sf~ffir tf~ ij ~ qq;:r it,
sftRr tr ifT~ ~ E€t' 1IT'tT
sftftf ~ CfiT ~lU it I

~ Cfi{ ~ ijm{ iAl~, ~ ~ ~~r ~ ;7.(l{{ ~ I
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~ffl~~ ~ m:r ij"~Cfi q~ ~T ~ \ill ~~J
~ f~T~! ;r~ \ifA"ffi ~ feJ) et)~f \iff ~T ~

q~, m~ fCf)'CT'fT ~l=qT ~ ~cpT Ifm I ~ ~Cf)

1l~)'1 ctft +rff(f Cf))~ 9;f~To raf~ 'Cffi1% \ill ~~T

~ ! \if~ +1'1 ~r, f'1~T~T ~T ~~ ~T I

m~ ~-~qt;f f(S1~~ ~ ~lr ~! \iftcr;:r cpT
f~Tm ;r~ ~ ar;jr ~lI"T ~ I ~T~~T

cpT d~T~ it -cr~ ij- f;rcpffi ~T, ~1~ \if~T +fr fllfT

~~, tft~ ~~ ft1~ ~,~ ~TlfT I ~~ it ~~T
~~;:r, far'lqT iff ti~ ~T+ft ~,.~ ~Tm ~ ~~ ~

:qT~ ~~li arc~! 9;J~~ ~ f1=f~Tcp~ mo
-srrf(!TlTT cpT ~~~._~(j cpT sr~;:r ~T f;;~r't ~

ij"lfet ( ~hr ~T~r«.:r ij- ~=t q-~ f~(~(fr 11f ~
~,q-~;:~ ~f cpT ~T ~Rr 4 fG:~Ta- \jij"cpT

g;rqrrr 9;fTrffT it Gfqfq ~ ~cpT ~; q~

~Cf) ~cpT ~l ~tr \ifTq;:r .ij-I fq)~ .ft \if')cr;:r cpr

~)+Fi ~~ ~)~ ~T ~ij" ~ ~~'1r ~) ~ !

~2:~T~) ~T ~T! q~ll ~ szftif if
lfT'1T·f~ffT ~ ~T~ ~q fcr~~ f~T ~)! ~Tf~ifT

f~ Wi~t -<~ it ~~r ~T ~T~T ~~T~, ~R

f;:r~T~ :q~T ~T ~~T ~ ~;r ~j~ ~~rij" ! ij"~
qTffiE{~~ If ~~ 'A~m 1\if \3"OT .. ~T:··· ~T:

~T: ~T: I ifR R~T~ :qlet) q~r ifT;;T ~Ta

ij- ~iT qlfT ~)! ij"T;r~ ~zcr, ~~ qTlf~, ~a

~a- fq~~ ~t1: ~T~ ~T~ f:q~T ij ft;r:re"T ~~T

~~ ~~T~ I qQ Cf)~ ~eT ~T ...... ~€r) if ~To~o
flTij"~, ~To~o ttd Cf~T~······ <SITo ~o··_· ~T: ~T:

~T:"-·"-· lf~ ~~4T in:r fm .._.. ~ ~~c ~ ..-
~r: ~: ~T: ~: I

~Tq ~Cfif~ ~) lflr I ~cp ~ ~T 'q-TIT(i' ~

~~T aiT~T ':q~) ~r-~' fcpij" qTq~ ~ :qCfCf)~

ij q~ ~! ij"~m qrm1~ ~oT 'cpR ~T
~, if q-r~ ~!' ~~ ~T, ij q-r~ ~r~~, if
~~c~, ~i1 ij"~ q-Tq~ ~), ~T:--' ~T:········_·· !
f~ft~ cpT \jij" qr~(1 q-{ ~T 'J1f I e'fA ij
il:~T ~~ ~ijOf)T ~1~ I ~if+T~ :qj~rij" qq ~T

~Cf~~i, tTRT ~if, qcr~T ~r~'h:, \if) fep fqqf:a- enT
O)1)~ ~ ~ ~~ ~)dT \3fr ~T ~ I ~ ~R

ij"~~ ~'t-;:rCf~, ~ ~ ~r ~~ ~~T ~T~~

8"~T ~ g~ ~T~, f;r~T~ cpT f\if~mT \;fTiT \j~ !
~~T ;:rrenT ~cr~, fu~ q-~ ~ 'lrm1 qrr! ~;:rr

~lq;:;rT q'"{ f.,li~ " ep~ ij"tf)T f~T~! q-y~ @"
q"f'f CfT~ ij' ~~~ ~r lf~ qTq~ cp1'l ~ ? \ifT~

~ ~lf ~ij'? "CflIT CJi~Tir \jfl;r ~ ~ ~T sij",
q~T(Sf cpT ~;r'), ~~T ClGfEf)~1icT~, +TTq ~~T

~ ~q;r Cf;li cpT q)~", q'f;:rqT~ Cf)T Cf)T ~~~ ~r!

f~ f~~T~ i{~ lififT I "~T ~T ~r ~

\ifT~ \jij" ~qcp it ~T., ~rr ~T~tt~ ~q ~T ~

~~ !" qr;:r qT~ ir ~cp i'~T ifT~ ~~r ~j~

~T, ..~ ~fGft ~T;:rr ~ ~~r, wr)it
~T~\i[T I" l~·."-~ WfTq), ij' ~1qr-' f~T~

~TJfT;:rCf) ~~ \3Of I

"crr ~;:ft erT~h q"f'f qT~ it t:!.Cl) q-y;:r

~~Ta- g~ cp~T '2Cf~ qr~T CfiTol ~~ ~~~)

;:r ~T~T, ~~if ~ ~T~T;r ~~a- (r! ~;:~ cpT

~oT ~ lf~ ;:rcrTfi t ~~ ~T~ ~r<: clfT~ ij" qT~T .~

ijqT'i Cfi) \3'~)i=t, :qT~ CfiilfT9AT ~ ~~ Cf)T

~;:crl;:r \i1) qT ~ I fep~T ~a cpT CPliT;:r ~T

~crl'l ..-Cf) I ~~T Cfft ij\if q~ q~ ~~T ~r, .
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fCfi;:~ f~r.rf(i enT ~ij"Cf)T ~1§f ~Gf'")cpr~ rr ~T! ~o

~lJf~Tl1 cpT o~P1T~ ij- 'CfTcT ~TlfT ~1~ ftFi"{ q~

f~qTf~~ ~) ~ ! ~\ifT enT ~f:q- Cf)T ~~;:r Yf
91~ ~, :trT~ ~Cf) ~••_. fcrfST enr ~~ \;flJf ~

~T ~rr~ SfT(!fT ep) ~~r~ ij- ~ffi Cf)~ f~llr ! ~q~
~T~ ~ d) ~m ~T iflZ ij'o ({1.fT ~T~, f~t=1 :ijq-;r

~T~ ~~-+rT"{ ~ if~~ ~~)~ 'iC41Yf CPt! ~~ f~;:r

~~~ ~~ fGf~Gf ifsr~r~ ~r, aT YfcrT'1 ~ ~\ if
~~~T ~r! fqa-T ~T ll~~ q ~tf)r'f 1 ~~qf~ Cf;T
~Cf)1! ~~dr ~~T q~ ifT., R~a-G'tl, fq:);:~ ~~

;.r q)~ ~Cf)T !

ij"o \ifT cpT q~'fT ~T~ ~:q 1iT~~ afi5~ s . \if)

en+fr ~~T Cf;r ij-\if q~ q~ ~R ~~ Cf)T ~T~ it,
'1~Tlt :ij~ ~A-~r;:r coT f~~~ ~) ~~ ~ ! fCf);:~

Gf)R ~T \iff ~'i~T ~;ra-T I f~~., Et; .~~ q-T~;r

am1T ~T;; ~)a-r ~ r ifi iflT .~:a~T ~T fep 'iEfT'l
.q~ =R"T~ q~~f~~eo~ ':ftCfi~T en~! ~~~ f~~

\3"~~ ~lTT ~1 fCfilfT? ~FrT.~ ~a-;:r ;rf~, ~~

.oT~ 1;fR ;:r:r;rr 51"~T~ cpT ·f+h~f~f ~~r, ~er~
:J;fq;r iT:;~Cf)T ~~~-~fCf ~ f~q;, d~T 3;fq~

.,qr'i Cfi"T f~~T ~~ if» ~1~ !

'left., ~+r~({r~ .~enT .~T I flTll(' Cf1T

f~~1=ar'iT ;:r ~ij- tSf:qq;:r it ~1 ~~~ ~ ~~ Cfi~

f~lIT, ~1~ ~T~~ 'left;:r ~T~Cf) if t~ ~~ ~CP

srT~ cpT en) a~~ ij"11~~T~ ;r;:r ~~T I '1Gft~ f~'f

+r~ i:t~;:ra ef)~ffT 9;fT~ wr~ a-qr ~q~ qf~qr~ ~

f~~ ~rr cn+rTa-T I" ~T~' Cf)f ;\if~ij"T~T qr(JT~~~

ti~~ cpT :ql({~ ~)~ fq~T+r ~~ ~~T ~)aT, ;;q);:r

ittr'iT ':;~ijcp f~t?: ~?Cf) ~ fCfi;;T~ ~iT (Efl=~ ~

lf~~· .!l~T~ ij q"(f:aT ~~aT I f~;:r it ~T~T ctc
~Tep~ +1"1 \jtf~ ~Jf if ~T~T· ~~1 ~TdT ~T I
rrerT(f cpT ~'ia- ~q)~ g-{ ~~ ~T~ ~~~ qrij"

fcplTT, ~~~ qrij" fcplfT! ~fl ctlT 1fT cpT ~rtl;:rt

~crc~ m~l~ QTa"r g~T srara- ~r I ~~ rrqT'1
~T 0 ~ 0 cpT ~T?f ~T, ~ijCPT ~if;:r ~T~ ~ ;yt
~) I ~Cfi' f~;:r q~ +r1 ~TlfT \jf~ ~;UT ij' qTif~
;:rql'l ;r ~f ~ :q~(!J ~~ ~~r····· ;IT if (SfT 0 ~ 0

q-rij" ~ ~lfT! fq~qT +fr CflT ~91 ~Tcnte1T ~~T

g~ I fCf);C]; ~ij"CP'~'" ~ ij- GT {~ 2:f{Cfi" Cf)~

;:ref)'; ~ lfr~T q~ strT,~, l:fT~t ~@" ~trCfiT

'ATmCfT~ ~! ;:rqT'f ~ft 0 ~ 0 q-r~~) tTlfT fcp~

~~ ~tr~ ij'~~ ij11~lfT ~T ~~ ~ fqqT~ tf)T I

~a-: ;:rcrr'l .,T~~T coT affi~ it +T~~~ ~lfr !
~l=q~flf~~-?t~~~\;f Et; q-:q Iij"T ~CfCfl~ ~ifT ~J~

~~! ~~ ~Cfia~ ~T~ ~f~r;:r enT ~~ m'l
srm B"ij"~ r fq;~~ ;r~~T a) ~T'11 \jij"ij' ~

rrt ~T! ~T +ft GrTm ~fCl~rf~lTT ~ ~~T 'i

.,~~ ~T~ ~(CJ ~~ ~~! rycr'f'f ~ qT~ ~

;r~it ~ f~';:r m ~T ~ ~,.~ '1 ~);:rr ~f~TL ~T

~r I . Cf~ ~~-G:~ ~T oT~ ~TaT~, fCi~

;:ft~~T ;:r 'iT ~Cf)T t afT011:0 Cf>T fu~T :qf~T

iil ~er;~ Ef;. ~+rTq if \3"~ ~)€t ~~ ~ ~trl1~

~ I ~~~ 'FfTt=f '11Cf)~T ~ f~~ +feq) ~ ~T

~j~ ~~~ fq'Cf~T iff ~ :qr~qTf qcf)~ ~T! ;IT
CfiT ~crT ~ f~t; q~ '1 ~ I q~ +reef) ~~T ~T,

fcr;t:C! .' ~~ fCft~a- ~ij'r~ it ~~Cf») Cfl)~ +rr
~~T~T.,~~~ q~c;r~r I ~~ f~;r f.,~T~

~Tc ~~ ~T t=fcrTfl,. \jij~ .qTq t:r;:r-iT'f +r~ ~ QT
~it ~ I l'ff~ ~YJ~~crr cpT f=q;:a-T a~r q-T~

~Tf~T 911" ~erTft~, ~T-litGr ~T~ ~~ Cf;T
~rlf if \if(1Cff \3"~~ f(1"Q; Cf~ ~~ qTfq~ ~Ti

~T~T! f~~ ~T~ q~. qT~ ~@~ ~T q~ fooen
fTlfT I ."~lIl······~lfT iff Cfi1 ~~) EflfT ~ iflff

~?" f~~ ;:r;ft;=r ;:r~~ ~~ ~;;T ~r., ~T!

~~T (Sf~ ;:rT~l=f' ,-.£+f))~ffT ~~r-fep~ ~ff~T

~arrT ~) Gf~~) ~~r'~r! tTTtSfl~ 5f~l1r 91T
m:fu if~ ~~ -PH ~{ cf~ I ;:rT~if fl:fi{ =<fi~
'3"61"······ ···'~··.rlfT s s s s s"
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6Jff~) ~~) ~lfT, Cf'tT~) qlfT ~ ~~~?'

'lcft'f If;:~:qrf~Cf ij"T \iff q§:tfr ;rj CfCf)! llqaT

~lfT +IT cpT ~tW Sf)~€t ~T ~~G~ ~~ lfl1l cr~ !

fir\;f~ ~T ti~T fq~ Cf)) ~)9 ~~ ~ ~er;T q!

~ffT ;:rarlrr if tIT ~ :q~~ tR ;qqffT f~~ ~~

f~llT I ~~~~ Jl'T ~ ~q ij' ~1CfC ~~ .f;r~tcT

~! ~ ~r~ f~ ~ 'Cf~ if ~T~ cpT ~~or

cpT fJ~T C[f~ ~ q~ ~T I fep~ '1cftif aT m
W=lf ij"T 6) ~T ~T I ~T~cp ~'f ~ :q-~1 ij

f~ ~Tep~ ~g~lij" ~ \jor·_· ~T: ~r:·~r: ~.r:

tIT···_· 11t- itu~ ~;~. ~Tt· iR1:~~;ff cpT
~)~T ,~ ~ ~r, ~~~ cpT l1~T~ 'i ~ ij"cpT, ~~

~:qTit ~ f~~ ~qt rr ~ ij"epT······~: ~: ~T: ..••..!

~ ~~crT ~;:r 1fT fep ~ qT0 ~ 0 qT~ ~T \iff !

~~) it «~Q c ~)~ ~ ~T:~T: ~T: ~: ••

ij-~~c ~) lflTl ~ tIT iI~f]f:··_· ~T:~T:~T:···_·

;rqr'i qrlf~T cpT cr~~ 'A~~Tij" cp~ ~~T ~r, ~T~

csrTo~o cpT f~m \jtl~ ~rq- # ~r I

qr;:r qT~ lf~ ~~ Cf)~ ~T ~,.~ fq)~ ~~T,

······~T~ ~T~\iTT a-iSf ij- lf~ cfij"T ~T ~ I ~~~-~~~

~q Cfl~ tr@ Cf)~crr ~ f~ If ;;('~~c~, ~ q;~a'

~~T~ ~To~o qT~ f~llT ~ I qr., CfT(1T lf~ CJl~

Cf)~' ~q ~) qlll ~j~ f~r~ ~ qiff ij- '~T~

~7ij" q~ I f'to<J~ t:fTt=rT ~) iJ1lT ~T Cfi~ I

tr~~r ~~ fqepe ~~~rq fJ= ~~~ l1T~T it 1~
~or·······_· ~t: ~r: ~r: ~r:··_·· if v"'~O:2: ~ ...... ~T~

~1=fT~ ~T 'ATq~ ~;:r~~ ~lCfi q~r f;:r~ rt~ I ~~

\jOTq>~ F:(8 T, cr@' qr~~ T:GIT tR ~~ Wlf q~T

~T m~ ftr~ ~ ~Cf~ ~~ ~~T ~ I fq)~ atr;r

~.,T eoT~ Cfl~ ~~T ~T , qTlf~ lf~ . iflfT :q~

3;J"=6~r ~~r, ~CfCf~) If'l: ~·~r~T. m~fc:r~ft~

+it i~T ~r~ ~ cp~ Cf)~ ~~r fql :q~) ~=6~T

~~T, er~dT ~T ~TaT ij- q-C9'-f~~ ~~T~ 91T q)+f)

~lf ~) ~llT I ~l f;:r~rr~ f:q~T ~OT········_·· if
~~~~G B! ~Gfr;=r +ft i~~c ~T ~: .•_. ~T:······

~l:······ ~T:···_·I ~+r <::).,1 i~~c fijf;:~ ~fto~o CfiT
fg~T :qre:r ~ :q;:<t f«ClepT~ tl~Tq if ~)\if~ ;;

~ij";PT ~T~ ~ ~ij"crT ~T :q~T tTlJT······ ~T:······

~T: .•- ~T: ••-. I ~ q-TtT~ Cf;T ~~Trr ~tr~ ~ ~

f(1lfT ~r I ij"~ ~~ 9:~q~ ~r, ~«T~ cpT EfiiJ

:q~ ~T ~T \jm ~Cfir~ I ~)q \ifT ~~ ii fCf;~~

q-r;; qI~T ~~~ ;l~T ij- ~~qCf; a-T~ ~QT ~T,

~Ofllla- ~T~ ~ep JfTfqff ~T~~i cpT ~)~ ..,... ,

~. 'Efc CflT qe {.ciT~ ~,

aT~) CfrGfflf#iT II

'tR: ~c ij q)f~ ij"T~ ~iJar I

Cf)~ ~:q;; ~(l ~)(1 ~ It
~~ ~)q;:r ;pr lJGf ~ Ef)T~ I

~or q:q~iT :q)(1 ~ 'I
~;:;:r if~(1 ij ~r ~r"{ ti I

9;fr~r ~ lia sT~ t II

~T;r ~~a ?r ~if ~~~ if ,
fqll" rn~ ~'1qT~ ~ I t

Cf)~a- eptSf~ m.,c:q +r~T ~ t

~1 \if"ff ~;:r~<t (l)~ ~ ,I
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~ iff if~
~11 srCfiT~ q~r, ~T0 ~0 facrflr qlf

~ ~ ~ +lTfqT'f, ~r~T ¢@ ~~ ~lfTlf~ I

~ ~~ +[1 9;f~, ~f ;; ~iT ~~JlT~ II

f~;:r ~r~. ~r ~ ~t:f iJ~cr ~r \jfTff I
~ ij- n-r~ ~ \ifT~ &~~i f~ ifT€t II

~Cf) Wfq cp~a- ~, q-~ ~ ~ f~if ~~ ~ I

~f<p:rT ~G Tf'lf~ .~, ~ ~ ~~ cp~ ~ II

~ lf~ cpT' ~m;y, ~ U~ if wP \;fraT I

f~ ~tfr~ CflT ~T ~~, ~qRr q-~aT ~r(lT II

stlq;fT ~)cT m~, ~ \}fTaT ~Cfl ~T I
\ifli .\;flaT ~ ~~ 'q~, ~ ~rtrT .ir~l I

~r~. ~~ f~;:r ~ fq~ ~ ~tOT ~) ~ :qr:qr I
~T ~lfr fep Gjij- ~'CI~ ~ ~r a'ifr:qr II

fCb~ =ifT=t:fT ;r ~ g~Tctl~, ~ m~~ ~;:rTlfr I

~~ ~a ~ ~;:ft ~lTT~T 9;f~ij"r~ ~ ctlT~T II

of'iCfi ~+~1 ,~ {1~ cp) ~T\if ~T~ ~~~Ttr) I
\ifT~) ~:q) 'sr~' ~lfT ~ ~~, ~Jf ftf)~ ~r~) II

~Tl=fcr ~T~ ~cp~ if ~ ij"~tli) ~lfT ~rlf~ I

~j~ cr~T q1; lfm 3i~ \j.,~T~;:r~;:r Cf)~mlf;rr n

'fl i:t ~<'>f:Jir lfTtrr aT 1l"J:;r iif<'riifr~T I

~)Cf) ~ ~ ~T~l crT fcr'lR ir {9T~T II

~~i=[ ~ ~~~ ifTm aT ~~~ ~ ~T lfT~T I

ilcr~Gf lT~ fep ~Tif g~ aCfi" frrcp~ lflTT ~1CfT~r II

~ ~TCf}~ ~~T, f~~ Cf;T +f~r 2:).,. qr ~T~l f

~t1+1) lflfT fen :qT~T ~ qr~. ~(1T ~T\if ~'1r 6r~1 II

~Tl(" 2lfT~ ~ Cf)r~~, ~,~(f Cf)~ 'd"oTlr I

CflTT ~q~r~, ~~ ~11Cf)) ~ij' .,T:q ;:r:qrll" II

-~
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llT:ef cpT ;r~~r ~T 1f~ 1fffa- qfSfY Cf)r~

ij if({T-~T~ ~U-~ ~q~ ~ ~ ~m~ ~,. ~~T

SfCflT{ ~r{ ~ ~)~T ij- :q~ ~~T m1 ~Tf?f ep-T

ij"lilf ~, if i{qit ~~ ij" ~OT f~~1 ~ 5("Cf)T~

if :J;J~~T cpr 'Cfl2"r ~;rT ~~ ~ I ~ijT ,ij"1=flf

fifCfi~~ CflT~T~;r ~ QT~T ~T~~ ~\lfTlt I

crcCf)T~ ~ srCflT~ if~ CJ)~ ~ ~~ -n: \ill ~~r

trR ;rrT~ ~T ~iT f'iiT if f'flit;:( ~) iflfT I

','

~ert;f ij- ~@T fep ;:rT~ Gff ~qql'3: fcrts~ ~

~~T;:rT4 e1f~-ij'T~ if~ I wrCTr~·;r ~T~~

~~Cf) ifl~., f~T a~ 1l~~~)cp Ell ij"l1T:qT~

\ifAit cpT ~T 5I"~ cpT I ~~ \iff ~ ~a~Tlfr

fep q~ ~ ~~ ~ep~ '(f~T ll~T~f ~Cf) tr~

~r~ij" it~1=f f~lI1 ~ fGf~~ +rlf ij' srT~T'"

~T?f ~a- \Tlfma-~) "{~ ~ I ~a-; ~r.::lfT~,
~Pl ~sr QT ~ij- 5I",f~llfT Cf») f'1+Tlf Cfl~it cpt

Eplf ij"~~ ij"T~" ~aT~lt I

"'1ij"~T 'fTlf cflfT ~?" ~ifqT~ ;{ !t~;:r

~T I "+rtTcrT~ ! ;=rIll" cr)~ +flrT'fcp ~ I ;:rr~~

\ifT ~ cp~T "~f~;:r 9;frq"cpf WIT ij- ~ij" ~~T

~~') ~T~ij" cpT ';T~ ~ cpT ~:ij"T~ij" etl~crT ~ I

\jij" fcr~"{T~ ~ cpT ;:rnr ~ '~~Tf1=r~~"

'Arq~ ij"l1Tif m ~f 9;f~Cf) ;:rTll" &, ~ij- ~T&lT,

~~~T., m:q ~j~ a-~ ~~lfr~ 1"

~m ij"+rlf ~T\lf;f ~ ~Tij" Cft'fTlf ~GfCf)

~qf~~ f~lrT, \if)~T ~r~ EflT ij'Tiffq;~

~~ 'ATlIT I

1fiTqT':t fcrt$~ ~ \jtJ~ ~:~ ~Trr;l cpT ~:t;~T

!ltR: cpT 9;f1~ Cf)~T "et>~). CflfT ;sfl Cf ~?"

~qCf) ~ fer;:p:p~~·tf) c})~T-if~l~T\;f I ~~~

ij- ~cT ~Tq~ fCT;:r~ft. Efl~dl ~ fen ~~ ~~T~T f~t:~T

Cf)) ClTTlf Cfi"~ tcr~T ~)~T cl)T srlitif ep)fGflr,
9;f;:lf~r ·qrq ~(lT ;rtqr cpT 5I"lf1'~ Cfi~~ ~~ crr
SijGfij"~ ~T;:f q~, Cfi)~ ;ft f~fG:T ctlT 5f~tJ~ ~T~

q.~~~ ~ tT)~-if)~ ~~~9;fT ~faf~era- ~Cf) ~T

9;fCf) ;r ~ifl 9;£1(~ Cf)~, itifT I" 'fT~~ \iff ~1~
U9;f~ ~~ ~. f;:r~T ;ft~T ~,.lr ~T crT fqtS~ +J~q~

~ft'fT ~)Ef)T ~ ~qTitT ~. I~'
..

~ ;f ~~~ ft::trT _'l~~ij' aT it ~~T

lfTfa- qf~f:qa ~ q~;:~ "~TqCfl) ~rcr ~~1 fCfl1l~~

~)cp CfiT 'A;:~TCfT '~+a~Trr ~crcrT' qr:q" ~)epT

CflT ~CfT~T ~. \ifij" :-

( ~) f;rf~~ mCfi (~) 1-Tf~~ ~)ep (~) ~e~

~ (¥) ~o ~o ~)cp 'Aj~ (Y,) ~+ro ~o ~)Efl'1

a~T ~~ lfT~ ~~T CfiT crT if~T ~T ;r~r I

"~ij" 'l~11t)1iT ~. '1 ~~;:r-~~A" -n: m
~~f.I"Tfqcr Cf)~ ~lr ~ ~j~ ~ ~~T Cf)T~lfT

fGif-!ifa~;:r ~(f:crr GfT ~~T ~ I ij"~ij- ~ SIA~

\ifT '~f;:rqfijCT ep~~Ta- ~, ~~ij ~€. q~ cpT ifl~

ij- ~ferCf) til" q-T;f crl~ ~q~T~l C::~ q-Ta ~ I
~~)~ 'Cf)Tf~~'· ~a- .~ I ~~i:t ~~ crtt ij
~ferCf) trT~ qT~ ~q~T~T ~1J~ 'lTgr ~ a~r ~ifij

~1% ~'"C!~ 9)T~, ~rt ~w~ ~T f+rf~~ ~~C?f

9;fTf~ ~ I"
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ifT« if 51~;:r. fC1llfT -"~;:rCf)T ~.~~ fcpij"- $r I ~~T ~:q q-~~T c'i-C'1 Cf)T ~qfif Cf)"Ti{ ~

~ ~r~T ~)ar ~ ? qi q-~ q-ft ijT ~;a- @. 'AcR ~lf ~T ~\ ~

~qep ~ ~~~ f~lfT-~·f;[~~T "fiT a) ~~- ~Gfr fz;rlH fCfi "fi@ Cf~ ~T c;:r-crT;:r it~~~
+m:e"{ f;[T"{ ~ f;[~~T "fiT fsrfu~ f;[R ~<f:q"{~ ~ ~lf ~fTN'lfT uf~C'f~ ~CI;:r # sr~
Cfi"{~ ~ I" ... fcfilfT I ffiTUT <fiT cr~C'fT ("{)~;:rrGl~) 'll'~ 0 r{i.

~ ~o ~lfT I ~a;l ~ @ C'l-C'l CflT ~r
;:rn:~ \ifT if ~_u~<fiT <flIT ~ ~ 1" ~TCfT'i m~ ~'h ~T1lf f;:r~iqli "~C'f~r;:r ~Cf"
~q~ ~ t=f)~T-"lfT~ <fiT ~~ ~ f<fi Cf~ \if) ifi srfcrf.ffer (sr~;:r-q~) ~lfr=t qm ~~ tTit,

fq'aTlI.l1 <fiT ~-lfT"{ ~ oTCfi <fi"{ ~ I ~cren:H ifif ~{Cfl fCfi ~Gf<fiT ~~TiifCl ftT~flfC ifi «lJT;:r
<fiT f;[.q. ~ fCfi \if) ~Cl';:rT ~GfT :q~r ~<f:q"{ ~ f"fi -{tT q~c "{~T ~ I q~;:~ l'.l")~ ~T u+rlf II ~ ~)~
fGf'aTlI.l1 <fiT f({l{TtT l'.l""fi Cfi~ ~... ~... Cfi~if ~it, ~ Cfi~~-~qTCl'T <fiT ~~ ~~ lTlIT, U~ f;[qifr
sittfiur lfTi{, 'i) Cf<nU if sr)q:jUT <fi=t II, ~;:Cl' t{ ~qifrlf)llffiT~~ Cfiiqr ~lf;:rT ~H+~ fCfilTT I

~CfCfi if wr;:rT GfTcrT <fi~rifT ~Ht:~ CfiT I q~;:~ ~q;{ ~Tlf C'f)i);Ul' $~T sriifcrlTT ~ U. Tt;~
H+rifq~ ! if ~To ~o ~cp ~ 'ArCf~cr 'frlf ~~;{ ~ Cf)T~t:!T ~~. e~lf'Cf)T ~q~i1tfl'l Cf'~fl if ~r

UTfl!{"lfT uf~ :qj~ qt,f <fiT~ ~Fr ~~T l'.l"T fcfi lJ~ ~~, ~~ ~ .~~ ~cr lffqlSlf CfiT m:qCfi"{ UGf

lfctiTlTCfi n ;:rqMf~ ifi f~ ~lfT~ ~<f:;n:R m~Gf "~t:qR~;:c fWc~" \ilTT 'ifi cllT CfiTqr ~ ~T~
ti ~g(f ij-q~ ~;r ~ Gl)TtT\iT f~lt Cf)~T .q 5T~~ Cf)~, ~J;l ~1c f~~lfT fCf) .ilq-lTf trq;f sr~;:ff ffi"T

fCJi7.fT I if;r ~Nr~~ ~T ~T~ ~ ~ Cf)T~T ~ I \j~~ ~crlf ~'1ij- ~'O~ ~cr, vrr~ f~~T >r~'f er>T ~~~
l{T~l1 g9;(T fcfi ~ ~f1=~T;:r ~ ~ qT~~ (t:tWfTfq ;:r f1i~ aT f~~T 9;f:O~ 'rfl~ij' if ~@ ~Tf\jflf I"

;l~ qiTlt) &I l=I'(a-r CflfT ., Ef)~crT, ~;i+rT o~~l;:a ~lT ~l=~~rrr ~q ~ ~~~ Cf)T

~~ ~ «T~ ~ 0 ~q1t ~ fCJ)lt 9;fj~ Cf)~1 q~r ~~ sr~~ ~Tc \iI)~~ ~it f\ifu 5I"91T~ iTT~ ~

~ f~~ 1=fT~ 911" ~ ~ ar~T~ frr:ra" cpT q~ I lT~ '9;f;:a- ~arT~ ~)ij" ~ai=f Cf)T ~Tc \3f)~~ ~ alfT
~Cfi"{ if;{ ~T ~q;f ~-mm ij' ~~fi\ifC'f ~U~llrrr ~tT ~~. ifi :qf~' "fiT C'fl'.l"T f~;:i ~)rr

~)Gfl~ '~f1=a~T;:r~' Cf)T ~T1i;:rT Cfl~;f cpT ~~ \jf~T~lfT ~ :q;:~l1T cpT I ~T&lT-cn~ ~ t=f mil
f~:qlf Cfi~ f~T I sr)q)m:: C'f~T ~~tij- ~T 6'Cfi ~lfru ~QJT ~FfiHT ifi lft'"lf ~ifi ~ f~

~l1epT atf(1 ~ ~Cf)~ cpT ~tfcr '~;q~~;:2" f~;:G«' it; ~t1r;:r ~Qr I Cf~-t1~ .~. f~~ ~T q"Tlfr, \iJif

~T ~l$c +rT~'l ~~ ~~ I tJ:cri'Cf)T~ ~ \ifT ~,tl fCf) qit~r-Cf)~ 5T9)Tf~a ~qT I ~crU" +rT~ ~

~~ lTT~ ;:r g~ ~R ;:r UlJ'W ~ ~T ~rt. :a;:~ if;{ ~ if q"{ m"a- g'J;fr fCfi ~)~ ifl=~ "{ '6~ 0 a)
'Cf)c Cfi~ qT f~lfT URT fCfi «lJlf q~ ~;:r ~~ 'lTl!l"T ;:rTlJ, Cl'l!l"T ~~' ~T ~ I ~Gf <flfT ~r,

W~ ~FrT ~T I" "fiTe) Cl')~ ;:r~11 q;:C:'fCf:q,,~ lf~Tq~r 'U~U

U q ra 1{ q~ f'l1la fa'f~ ~T 9;fT Iff I ~~JT efr f:;ICfi r~ q~ Cf)~ ~T' (~T f\if~ q~it~d ~)

~rf~ aT ~ij" !:I'Cf)T~ Cfi'cl Gffi ftf)~lll(~ 'It;l qT~ :q~ar ~~ ~(1 ~ ;r~ ~q~T u~;:r"-·"_··_·~"~

~T ~Tff Cfi"car ~ I >TTa: ~T ~q q~~~ # \ifT~ \j~T ~l1lf ~~T~ Ef> ~ ~~ lf~T qCf;' ~,lt I

~~T ~1 '1@, ~, ~Tf5efij" ~QSqd ~)Cfi~ ~r~;:rr ~.~ 1f ~T in:r 9;[~ ~(; ~~ a~T e1tT'f mlfr
+1T Efl11 acq~~T1 ~1=d~T., ~q ;rlr ~~,~cr_1f_~_Cfi il~ ;rr q~~T ~T fAqrtT qlftlCfi q~TeTT ~~ ~ I
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,~~ .: 1rf{jF N~ .m ~'
~qT$TT~ ~Cf, ~o ~o (qf(f~~)

~ If;rif~ ~~n i ~

'i.JIJ ~ ~ ~~lir;it I

~ if~~~qiT i,
~wit ~ ~~ e1ft II

.~ m~ ~. i({~ if ~ ~~q ~ "lim I
~. WNf ~tlf em ijIf if~'WM~n II

~~(~m~,

~-~ ~qt;r tl
;nl ~+iT IffeR{ ~ ~,

~T ~ :m;J i II

if ~q;fT ~ ~ m if, ~ im ~ ~I

~~ ~~ W.mJ~ ijIf if~~I;£ln II

R~m ~ ~T~ ~q

im ~ Aln~ I
f+fi~ ~~fiRtij'T ~

it itu 'R il~~l~~ II

Wmij'~.~ «If, if mt{{ if~ i3&I;911 I
~ ~~~~ ijIf, tT ~~ rOOitrr II
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~~ ~ I ,ifrq- ~ ~~c;~ ~ :q~.fq)~~, ~ft~a

~~, ~~a- ~~ q~lI" ~~ ~ I g;r\iiT "~~aT ~
~)t ~:r.rm;r wqcr) ;:r@, eft~ ~Pl ~ +IT
\;frrrn ~ ftf) ~m-) cpT +r'i +rrCfCf> CflTlI-ijiiT ~Tf~

if; '11~ ~ (SfT~ ~ ~Rl=;r ~T~T ~ I ~f~q) ~

qQ +IT ~it lf~ CflJT GfTq~ ? 1If~ ~~4ii'r) ~Z1
qf~l1 (Full Volume) tn: ;r~1 cr)";r ~~ I

~~ ~ij-iTT~lf~)qT f~ ij"Tf~~ ~ Cfiij" ~fslf)

~ ~rf~~ q.~ ~~ f~lt ~ Cfi)~ ~~Cf) q-~'q~T g~T

~ft~pr~T ~ ~ ~ I

q~~~Cfl ~~~~ ~FrT I ~f~lfT ~~~if aT
~TCT ~ tlfT~~ ~it~({ Q) \jfTa- ~ I aT ~tf) ( CfllT,

~CP m~fq;)i1 f;r' ~rtlt I :J;fT~ (1"lfT ~Tf~lr

'·it=t~~ iitT 1j~(Sfcr cpT cpij"JJ' lIT "lf~

llU ~q q?f q~ifi~ fCfi 2;~ ~r"{r~ ·~~~r f<fi
2;~ m:1 fiif~m Q1, fep 2;11 llU ~({;r1 ~". . . .

CflJ) oTCf) ~+tl if ?

qT~~ it lfR ~l:~Cf)~ ~ ii~\if +ft.
ar~~ ~1~ I~~T lf~~T f~T CfiT ~T(ffi" ~m ~ij-

, q-~ \ifTltqr ~~ ~Tq mf?iTlT ~ifTa- Cf)l cnT~~lf

'8(ff crT~+r (Full Volume) q~ ~ifT ~if (
~Tf(9~ ~crifP:r ~~~ \iff ;r ~ft cpQT ~L,fCfi" f~ff

aR q-~ '~Tqf~' CJlT~ ~ ;;rT~r+r QUlf ~ I"··

~:.ft ~lJiIr fcr:qr~ a) lJQ~ fCfl ~1({ ~r~ ~ I

~~r~ Cf;T Cfi)~ ~T(f ~~T ~tf CfiTrf tf ~f ~~
if)~ ~f~ lr ,I '

~~ ~)qT ~T f:q~T~ Cf)T ~r~a- ~)cr.T ~ ~T~

\3";:~ f;q(JT~ qT~ +IT fq~ \ifr~~, ~f~.,. JrJfT

GF:ff Cf)) m;:rr :qrf~~ I ~)m Cflf cfrr ~~;:rr:' +ft
t{cp cp~r ~ I llf~ 1;fPT ~ij" Cfl~r ~ lfFlfa-r ~rca

~~;:rT :qj~a- ~ 0) ~+I)~ itt eRr q'~ f~~1lt I
~cn'f mqtTA ~~., cp~r ~ ~rq- QTCf)) ~q

Cfi~'1T ~ ;:r cp~ ~V.I I

m~T cpT ~fT. ~ij- ;p~ ~rlf({ qrfT ~Wit fep

~q CIl~T a-) Gf~T '1'T~T'1 ~ I fq;~.m.. zr~ ~~

f<1~;:r ~./~ (JlfT ~f~51Tlf? ~f~q'Tq- ~:q~=i:(

~T ~ ci'~ <fi~r :q~ ~ q) ~ a) qf~

~T~ ~ij"ij f'f~~CfT ~rCa cr;rf\iflt I

~q ~)ifl Cf)) G:t 9tf~lfT ij- Gfk:~ ~. q-frfif(i

~T~ if~,f~f~ I qf~f:qcr ~1 Cfi) ~if ~~'lr

~q «~~ ~, EfiR~ ~ ~,fCfi,~~~ etT «~tl
'Jl~aT ij- qf~Ra ~)a- ~ I .~~ fep-fIT coT ~f:q ~

srfqiZ1 ~r «r CfiTlf <fi1f;#r fcfi %m ~1~
\iJrltit I ttqf~f:q(f ti)ifT;P) a-rr Ef)~~ cpT ~)

frrlfff f~0f ~ Cf~ ~ q-~Cf)~ q-aT \1"ij" \"ifr~iT I

~f~lfT Ci») a-q ep~ it aT,~q fcr~T~

~r~;:~ ~rC(f ~)~r :qrfQ~ , ~~ ~ +1"1 ~f"'N CflJT

fet) q~T fIT ~);r ~ ;:rra- ~~ ~Q~~ if ~~~-q~~

~cT~ etr, ~u~~rflf~q ~Tq ~Cf~ ~q~ ~ ~ cr)

CflfT g~T ~ I ~ij"r rr~ fep ~~~~J ~'lr ~~

q~T ~~,01 ~Tf@~ ~Pl ~ ~~~~ ij ~T~~T ~fr6"

~ en)~ \jc;~ a-)~f ~T~ ~Tf~~~ lff~' ~ +11,
~~ ~ aT q~ +IT ~rcr cpT +r~ftm1 qq ep~ ~
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~ fG ~~cr~ ~T ~qr ~ SJ;frq" Cfi"T Cf)~ Cfll qif
,~~T ~ ~) Cfi~;:rf ~ CfzrT? ~~:3i~ f~~' CfiT '
m~ i'CfT <t:)fiif~. 'Cff~ ~iq- CfiT 'mfif ~T CflrT if

~.~~ ~it I g;rcR ~~T~ cpT ~~ ~~;; ~ f~~

ifer ~f~~, ~''irT (ft~ ~)~ crT Cf};[T ~ 3;f)~, ,
. f-ifU~ fet) ~Tq-;P ~ft~ ~~. qT~ QlffCfu cpT

cll'flfP:r ~T ~~ 'JT~ cr~ tr~~ ~~ I

\5ITlr' fCf)~ lte-epT«R (Gate-Keeper) 9;fTq~

m~ ~~~ ~ CR:~ ~qT 'Aj~ ~TtT m~ ef)T
o~~ ~f~~ "1" 9;ftfifT ij"Tc «R q§:q~-q§:qa- 9;fpr
~~T~ G'*;; 'AT<ffiflfT ij- 2:Cf;~T ~T \jfT~iT I lffCf

fm q~ft'et>T cTifT ij- .f+rs ~T \ifT~ ar ~f2"
~ .

fftf~iZ "CllfT e:Tq i~T ~~1 ~, lf~ ~1 ~, cpT~
cr~lf aT ;:r@~ r" ":\if~ ~~lq~ ~~ oT Cf)~.,T

'Af~l:+T q)~ ~~ u~T, CflfTftT~ifT ~'T~ ~.,ll1T

~ I ;rr;ff if; 11T~ ~~!!GT \ifT ~~T ~ I " tij~

lff~ lf~T ~a- 'lrq~ qr~ afoit qr(1T Cf)~ ~ ffi
+hG ~ q:ff~T ~~ ~1f~~, '~f ij"Tf~~ iT+(T ~rr

~~T ~ ~Tq-Cf)), arTa" eft~ Cfi~ff ~ *~ ~T~ ~

!!~~ ij- tf~~ ~tO"{Tf\iflre~ if ~T ~({ q~ ~ lfT

9;f~T~~+rT R(1Tlfa ij- tr~~TtO ~T ~~ ~ I'

,

~~ +rrf:qr~r al~ ~~c;~ GfT~T ~ I ~

~ +IT ~~ f~ f~ir'iT-~T~ ij- ~;r J;[q~T~- lf~ a) ~Tq- \ifTna ~ f~ _Cf)T~ ~T~crlfr CPT
~a- ~ija Gm~ I tzCf) f'ilfl1 ~T ~Tf\if~ fCfl Sl"T':a- ~~T ~)ffi I ~~Cf)T sr~Tl.!f ~qepT..f~~
~r~ ij- a-~ 'sr_-<T cp~, ~~ fCfi" ~r(f~ ~T~) \ifrtz~T I \i)q" cp)t ;rllT tIrer ~ilr, trfi:rcrrlf ~q
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lf~ 9;frq" ~~ -q Wi" ~ oT irTtf ~ q~«T

+11~ .q ~T ~~a- ~ I ~T if ~'fqr ~T~T

~T I ~«mer ~Cf) ~~T lfT ~T~ ~ .'9;fT~lT 9;lT~

\1'ij" ~r~ cpT 'e[Tij" ~a :q(~ ~Tf\;ftz mf{[~

~«lf) ~ ~~elOf;r ~ptr~ ~~r ~ ?

lf~ ~ ';Y)T; a-r ifTq~lT~aT' ~;:r@ fCJ) ~Tq
~qij- 'Sf~ cpT f~~CP~ q·~jftrlf) ~ 'Sf~ ~ 9;JTiT

t6~it I lI"fG ~Tq- ~T::tr~T~ II (~a- ~ :~ft lTT
q-r~ \~ti ~r l)T~ ~r\~ ~~r I f~tTr cp) q-~crT

q-rll" .J) :~ ~ ~ ~r q-er'f~lt m"( ~q-~ qfCFi"...:q"T~

Cf)r 5I"ifT~ ~f~lt I ~:q lfrf.,lt, ~Tq- en-T q~l~

tt>T ~~T ~~r ~ ~'f \ifTlttrr I \if;sr ~Tq~) ;:ff~

~Tlr aT €'·ST~ ~ t='l ~ ~rf) q-ij"f ~([ ~~ ~~
\]fliT e:rf\iflJ , ~ij" ~c.,. ~~a- ~T ij"r~ ~)t2:"~ ~T

CfiRiif CfiT ~ I~ ~~ I lf~ cit ~~T ~Cfi ~ cr~ <tiT I ~iI" ~~n:"
~(1 qT~ enT ~tt ~r'f~ I ~iS( ff~ fq-Cf~

~~\if~t ~Cfn:f'if(j ~)fTT ij- ~~~ ~ I CfT Cfi~T~T CfiTIJiT ~Tit :sr~' fT~ ~r, f~Cfi
q~T~T ~ ~~tr~ crr· ~Tq- ~. tq~ #~l~~~TCfl~ (Link) ~t~~ ~ f(1~ ~ l1~r~lf ~1 ~ ~f~lt:"

iI"\if.,T ~ 'ifrt~ r "iT~~ +lie ij- rs'"q; fifCfilf~ I fCfi Of;T;:r ij- ~lj' 'if~fT~ ~ I lff~ cr~ mifT~
f;;rCfr~-~r~1. "f;::r f~if ~~ if f~ ~) filCfi~ ~ Cfi~ al ~q-CfiT G1f~. "~\ifT ~if a) fq-<f'if~ <tiT
9.lmr ~ I .,"~ \jf'ifCf trT il"ffi ~ I 9.lTf@~ crtl~ Cfi~T ~1 9:~ ';l~ ~ Cfi)~ q-~1e1 f '~erif '~ sr~if
~T"f «1 q~o f~if ~)~ ~ ~Cfi f~ ~T3l~qT<fi~ , Cfir \j~~ ~) i'I~llJ:~r' I t1 ' '

(Loud-Speaker) ~T f~lJr dT CflfT g-trT ?
(SfTcp) f~~a-) q~r~ ~ ~T ~)a- ~.I ~rcr ..\1'~
q-~Tt ij- ~T'{:~ ~)~ ~T \ifla ~ I 9;ll~ a)sg-~

ifftFf'S;o cot ~rif ~ 'If,f~Cffi" It.,)~;srff etr +l"T
'TTq~lfl)crT ~)~lT ~ I ~UCfir 5f~~ Cf)~;:rr +ft GT
~Pl ~T Cf)T Cf)~o~ ~ I ftfi~ 9;frq\1";r ij' 'tr;:r)-{\jfil

cp~' oT ;;~ ~~ \iffa-' I



~ 9;fPl ~;rq Cf)~it fet) cr~T ~~ ~)"{ ij- ;:r~

~~ \~r ~ I +he ij- ~« CllTlf cpT ~~T Cf)<: ~~
:qT\i CfiT cpqr cr~ q~ ~'t ~~ tJ ~~ ;rlfT ~,

q~ ~rR q"rqT ij- !jm ~~T ~. ~~T Cf)~ <fT I

~lfjcr ~;r') .~~ ~ 'ir~ ~1q"~) ~.lfT qrflrcpr

,~T ffT~ ~~ ~~-mfete ~ ~ ~'lT :qlf~~ I

lif~ ~Tq~ m~ '~:qT~) m~. ~ ~ ~

f~(Wfr C{)( ~a ~~ aTf~ ~. u;r f~~

~TtJ fqQqr~ cpTfiI"t:t ~ mq :ql~ ~

.ij-~ .~ ~r~'i "toG ijCfla- ~ f\if~ij- 'SJ;I"Pl ~)ril

ttl) ~q;:rT ~ffi" CJiT :q"~tCf)R f~~T ~ I 9;1R
~~) lfT;; ~, ~ crT ~q~lf ~)m fef) ~)q
mq- em- \iTA \ifT~q I SJA"~ 9;fTQcpT ~I~~ ~

'ANeti" a-T~ Cfi~q ,

t ... f~T ~T" ~ f«4T;:~ ~~T," ~m ~.

fiT'fT f~;a:r;o ~ Cf)Tli"~ ctlT~~ t

t. .~~, \irtcrff, ~~ ~R ~~'f~ fq'fll ~. ~~

srrUTr ~ccr ~)Cf)~ tTlt,'\ifT~ ~ ~~. GfT~q,'

~. \;f~(fCflTq ~r~ i))g;r;rTet if «qr~ ·~1 ~. ·9JrfT ~ ~~a- 9t; ~~ ~r ~ ,~.ij- ~

~ ~T, \j~ q~ fq:qT~ 'tiT ~Tq~'tiCfT q~ ~ij"SI""iT~ \if~ .\ifTffr .6. ;;fit ~ifi ~1

~I ~i'f ~ ~fPf I'

~. ·~~lfr.~~TC1TiI'r~ 'fi~ffil' ~. ~ ~if ~. '~~T 'fiT ~tF~li fcr~T ~ aqffC(lfT
~@"T ~ffi ~ fCli' ~l{ f<f)~ fll~~ ~ ~ I' . ~T ellJr; Cf))·~~T CfiT'~ ~~ ~or ~ ~R

rwfr ;pr~ qfCf~-~Jf ~."
x. 'qT~T1i \1~ srfc=r fq~qT~'fTa ~ ~ !i~

~~ 6~ tIlt ~ ~T~ \ifT6" qJllf ~q

CP~crT ~T ({fer ~r ~\ifcrf~a ~~;f' ~

f~ ~ ~ tTlt ~; ~ ~~ ~ltlf ~ srfa
fCJ~qr~~rCf ~ f~~ ~11;f ·3;fq;fTirr &I q.
fti1 ~r~l (Yfmr ~ srfcr fq~qTij"~Tn ~ \iI)

ipm 'Ar~r~ ;:r~ Cf;~ "

'It. ;;f~ Cf)fGT g-;qr :q;~., cpT ~ffl" q~" cp) ;;@
m~ ~crT ~T ~ \ifT;f·q~ iff tT~U\jf. 'l~1

tt~ qfo ~). ~~ ~Cfr'~R.lf .q.~r ~.

{(CJ Jf~crT '{~1 ~)? ~T ~~ft sr~ ~ftst

sqf~ ~~~ffT 'ATf~ ~~T Cf;)~ ~?~T I t
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~~ wf1T;r ifq~ eft ~T ~ ~ I
~T~Uq~ ~T ~ro ij +6l&f ttl ~~~ ft~ ~T II

it iftlT NtfqtR~ ~ t

~ ~ qr;r ~;rT ~~ ~ I
~Tit~Wf'T ~ iT~ iT~ if t

~~ $f~4€fi1(t f~ rn I

itm ~ ~ 'rot·

~~ ritJ€Ii WR ~ ~ I
it ~T ~~ ~~ im ~;7.f t

~

~ €fiT ij~ a:~ ~ I

mit etT wt1T6 ~ ~ t

~ij q;r wRf ~r-r ~ I
~~ ~ ;r~ t«,
~

Rm ~1€fiT !f~ rn I

~m '¥flGT ;r'¥f titrr if t

~~~it~l

~~~ .~+m ~·t

~~ ~;r ~ ~ iftT I

~~ ~ ~~ ifq~ qfr~ +lll~ ~ I
.~~ ;it ~ro if +6+fiT ~ q;:~1iT WR·~ II
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srr;ft ~ ~ etr ~ if,
~;r 'if WflfRt PI I
~ ~.~ ~ if~

~-&JR 'if qm ~wr I

qd ~~;t) ifi ~~ if t

~~ a'CR1ilqT~ pI I
~ ~ it~,

~

~q~ !~ lfq(11~ pT I

~ ~ ~ ~;r 'feI';r,

~ tRinl~ if m~ qtTT I
~T ~ ;n~t ~ ;r~ • ,
~ ~Ci R fiR!~ ~T I

. ~~ ;r ~~ Ri(lill« l1ft ,
U'if ~;r if ~ ~ t
g·iiTltltfR ~-~-«rR t .

m:~~~riTl

~~~;r if ~~twft ~~I
~';C~Ut1~ ~ ~U if~ ctt~N~ atr II

cfum ~ mu if ~q;r ~,
~ ~T ~ ;r qmr cit I
it 'NT N\uta '" liJtf~ ,
aiTm ~ ~ ~citl
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f{~ ~ ftr~ rn,
~~ ~-tR:T tim I

~ '~' lft~ 1FIT ,

~;r-cr;( if ~ \mT I

A-rit ~~~ ~ ~,

~'IH'I¥t~ tt~ fir~ I

,~~ trrwT lft~ 'Pn "

CRm~~~~1

m~ ~~~I if,
N~ ~ en" tlf ~ rn I

=01~t1~ :m~ iii ~ if,
~ ~ =0'''' ~ ~ I

~ iii wftT;r if~ ~1 ~ lllNi ~ I
q'\=I(l(rq~ ~ ~ if +6+6T ~ ~~ ~.~ II

"~rlf(d( ~, ~~~ ~~o ~ ? mfew:r~~-CflfT

~ Qqq~I~Cfl ~? 'l~Cfi"I~ ~r ~ --CflfT ~ ~)Cl)fsrlf ~ ?
'R~ 'fiff:Cfi"~~ ~crT ~-CJ~r ~ FlfT~ &r:

(19 )



fEp ~;r ~ «f~ ~r~CIl ~G, ~f'1CP q-~~

~~fiTCf) ~Ta- I

eprq m;; ~ \if~+r ~~, ~s:m ~~'f ~~

Ullwr I
~ fcp~ ~ ;r~1 Cflffi ~~ \ifT;:r, ;r'R: ~ql('

~. ep~ trifT'f I

af;.~ ~) Cf)~ fqf~a-(ij"T~ t crr;=r~ Cf)Q~ CllT
;ftfalJ 11m I

+A"~ fcrm'lfcr ~ m \ifT'l. ~T~ ~.~ ~r

~~qTif t

~(V mft~ " ~.~ ~
~

+ftli~'1 f1{~~ ~T (m;;~) ~~Tlf qq

~Tolf ~T~~ ~ ;:ref ~m if q~, ;Utd o~T ~q-~ ~)6" &. q~ ~.~ Cf;T \j~~ 5f~

~·rrT-i ~~ ~~~ ~rij \ifTa ~ I sr~ ~ij ~~~T fq~p:rfff CPT q~~1 if ~T ~ij- q&~ srcrr~

~ fep '~·rrr~' t:f)T ~cqf~~~ 'A~ CflTT ~ I ~~~r~ ~~T ~ I uj~~ rtcr ~1t ~ fq(1rij"~ f:q~T ij
enT eftC ~ :~·~r~' epT+r)~Cf) 9;f~T cpTif ~ftr q~Tq~T 9;f)er~srTcr ~t ;r~·ro~ ttCf Cflr:

cpT 5I"TfCa- 91T ~)a-~ ~ I c~·m~' if ({T ~o~ f~~ ~~~~~l(Tfe:~ q~ ij- ,q-~~ ~ffi ~T'11

~ ~.q a-~r ~T~ I l~·~' cpT ~~ ~ ~T~~';P cpT '~~ 5flllq ~~ q~ +ft' Cf)fef Cf)T ~~

if~crT coT+r C11T ~fa; '~T~' ~~~~ t~~' 'qT~ ~ f;;~T~~ a~ ~T ~tr~ ~a'fT ~J.;f~f;:~~

~;rr ~, f~CfiT ~~ ~ '~rfCff' I ~a-~q ~·ifT~ ~;r ~)~ &I fq~rqfa- cpT ~T ij- ttcn
cpT ~q. ~=J;fT 'cnT~ ~f[ ct7r 5I"rfCa' I 9;f'a~cr \jf) ~~~ ~f~~ fGT~if fsrlfa'if ~ ij"1t=c{tr cpT

~:q'iT 1fT;:rGf ~~ cpT ~~a-11 ~~ Cfi"T~ CPT ~;:r ~ :
\j\NfTfcra- rtcr qf~~ca- Cf)~m, q~ ~·m~ ~« CPT
~T ~T \ifTlrlfT I mer mf~clf enl ~CP

~~~ fqfq:CI' qfu:rT~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ctT ;r~fep;.ft

ij- iJrn-srrcr ~ I ~u ~~ ~ c::r ~ &: ~~)lf

~·qr~ fGT«q 'lTlfCfi'-'irflfepT CflT q~tq~ ~T;:r,

~-~.;r, Cfler~, ~~fqm:q;:rt fqqw. r{q ~q"{

+flTaT; a-~ fqlfTrr m fqsr~~+1 ~·m~ ij
~~fcr+r):qi:r 8"~T cicrmt 'ATf~ I ~)q CfiT 'Attm
fcrJtq ~.m~ <fit~lfT <fiT eflSC if lTTCfT <fi) ~f~
~f~cr cp~it qT~T ~T~, ~~~ CffqlfT ;r
f\ifa'fT fCflitJT ~·iIT~ Cf)T ~if fGJ)liT ~ \3"Ci'fT

~~m ~·~r~ChT ~T I ~T ~ qrft;r fq?fl if~ftRrr en~
if~ ~roT ~ a~T .~1f ~(WfaT, m~m, ~cr,

\if~ ~ ~fq if"~ t;r~~ ~1+f ~ srT~T ~T trf1="~~-~{?f cpT ~~T;:rdT r{q mCif-fcr~Q

5fT~mq g~T ~~r ~ ~·~Tr( m Cf)T ~~ ~)~ ~clfTf~ cpT \ilijT if~~'l SlWcr qtITcr~T ij

~r I f~;:~T ~Tf~Clf cpT qq~ ~.~T(~;; f~T ~ q~ trq~Cf)if')~ ~ I ~sr~~ er~ij" if
~~~ ~Tf~ It, en@ 9AfClCJl ~q-~~ ~ I q~,- fq?ITfffff ~ t~ Tff~lror cpT qf~q ~

Cf)fCf Cf)T~T G:Tij" Cf)T 'it'Cf~cr' ~T~ 1:g1fT~ ~t:~q" ;:rrf~Cf)Tm ~ srT~l crT +rTd~T f~~~ Cf»)
~sr~+~ ~·~r~ ij- 1;fTa--sr)a- ~ I f~~T trrf~~ ~1f~d fcplfT ~ I 'ma-if)fqi=({' cpT ~r ~if

if srR~ ijt ~T ~·qr~ cpT ij"~~ erT~T srqTf~a- +rTwf lfftf f~~r ~Tf~~lf ij Cf)QT ~q~~tf ~ ar
~@ ~ I lfT a-) ~T~) ~~~T if ~·~T~r f=tf~~ er~ f~~TtTf~ it ~T ~ I

( 20 )



~a Cli"a q~~~T cpT ~ra I

li~~( ~~~ q-qf~ ~f~ qf~ ~ ~T ~~

~T~ :q'f~ GrICf II

~ftm~~ q~~, ~~ f~~ ~if ~lT, ~~~

f~ ftR ~Ta- I

~ q:q"if ~ tT1Z ~~~;:r ~T~ f\iflf 9;f~

~all

;:rtEra, ~~, ~~·\iflf( tr~~ apf( Cf)T ~
~q ~Rr I

'~f«' sri ~~f~ fq~~ Cf)) Cfl~ m~Cf

~ffi I

~~ ~lfTR ~ Cf»mr ~ 9;fqir \jqT~lf

~t~ cpT ~JT ~~T coT lfTtf f~lIl ~ I ~

far~rqfCf t{cf \iTTlf~T 'frf4CfiT'lT iff ~-fu@

q~ it~ tf+~ Cfi"j~ sr~~ Cf;~ ~a- ~,

~ ~ i"~ ~ w~li ep) arr~-~ fqf~cr ~iT

it :writ ep) ii"Cl~clf ~T~ ~ I cr~~: qTftrlfT
~ ~~ mm~~ iff ~q ~ ~T ~~er &
a-~ Cf)fq 'l~ ~~lTffi ~cfCJ) ~~ ~q- wn:rT ctlT

m., Cf)«fT &I ~lJT~ ~~ CflT \ilm ~r~Cf)·~cf

fq~Tij"+flf f:q~ ~ ;r fctlll"T ~ \3"Cf~r ~ ~

~cr~;:r fGflil~ cpT fCfilfT ~ I ~ ~ f~)q

~.ifT~ enr ~CP ~T~~~~ ~ I

~ ~ ij ~~. ;r fq~~ etfT mq it,,,
~T ~f rrlftf'lT Cli"T fCfi"a"'fT mf~ f:q~ ~ltfT

~ I firtr cpT ~ ~ ifqf~ CSIra \lfffl CR, fsrlRflf
ep) '1T 9;fffi gt:( ~~cn~ ~'1 ij- ~ll ~T~

l1VfT ~CJi ~~ cp~cft ~ I ~~ ;r ~;r f~

~~lf ~r ·f\i1Cf'i1 3;f;rfur~ .~CIlrT Cli"T ~c:pif. fCf)"lIl

~, ~CfrmfarCf)CfT ~ ~T'i ~1=lfflT cpT ~~

flrssr~ ~lfT ~, ~ f~;:({T trTf~Clr if 9;f;:~

acr~~~ ;r{f I ~~tiT ~~ ~ ~r ltlfTG:r ~ q~

<:~ ~~ ~fflT cpT ~·rrr~ ~R ~Tif-qif-qll., ~

(21 )

\ifr~ ij"T iff '~~TCRr' ij- qlf11r ~.~T~ Cf)T

f:q~~ ~lr I ~ij"fj ~q~T ~ ~T( CfiT ~ij"T

~r q~;:r ~r(l~T ~ fCfi'lTT ~ I

~T( ~'h: ~.~ ~~cpT ~f{r I~ ~ #~ -ttl"
~ i-"fRT I

qT~ ~R \ifT;:rT ij"~ ~T I wr~~ ~~

CFTlf ~ ~~ I

Cf)f~ it;~ f~ f~~-+RI ~ ~~

. ~q(1 ~f9 ~~ I

~~ ~o ~qr~T epU ~~ ~~ ~r;r ~

«-+r~T I

'dtT CflTCf \iRT a:rf~~ ~T@T I +r~ ~;fCf ~~..cp ij"T@T I

~f~ 'l~ ~qr~ ~~T(T I :qT(f (?f~T~ -to
~ (fT~T I

~R ij") ~Hfir ~~~ ~f I qif ~ ({To
Cli"~m~1

~, ~T~ ~clff~ lj~) Cf»T ~:;;r;rrm if
~·lfT~ qff~crr ~ fq~~ ~)ep~ ifl~lfrR1iCf)ffi

etT 9AR~~ ~ ~lfT ~ I \lfflf~rt cpr ~. tln:

f;:r(T~ irr cpT ~ CflfTfCfl q~l1Tqcr' ij ~Cfi" ~f~~

h C1l~ cpT iTTelIT~~ ~~ iff fqCfITij" ~ci

qf~(!ffcr tR ~;r cpT ~if f%-lTT ~ I ~Tf~Cf)

f.[(Tcr~ q~ ~aT ~~T +11 '~qrcrCf' ctrT ~1=f

srcrr~ '.;J~fcpCfi ~if;crT q qf~~~ ~ I 'l~fa

~Cfi=f~~ 'AR q"~Jqcr" ~ ~liFT cr~r., if \jf)
1l1~ctl ferffiftrCfT ~Tfr.rcc ~) iff ~~ ~ij lfr
\ifTlfffT etT~ tiTe~~'lCfT, 'l~~ (ij":qcr~ if
if ~T~ q~:qTa1J 'q~CRT' ~ ~·lf~ ~;:r

ij- 'ffql1fa- ~~lf fCf~ (ffjfcpCf) ~tr CfiT qf(

q)~ tJl{ffT ~ Cf~rfq \ifTlf~r ~~: ij"r~EIi .~,.

~·lfT~Cf) Cf)fq ~T t



~ tXflf~~ ~.~,~ CfIT;qrfficrr ~if 'li~

~.~r~ «rf~~ cpT :qr~ :qt~ (1tJ'T f~lr ~ I

~~~m ~r ~Cf) ~~~~ ~f@lt I

~ ~ ~~~ .~it, "~~~ ftflf·~~.~
if~~ l1T~ll

merftr ~TCT tf;f fltf~ wm, ~ ~~T W~

m~~ll
-Uif cp).~ ft=JW~fa~ .ctt~ ~ ~if

CfiT q-~~r@ I "

lIT~ ~ij- ~f~ ~~ if~, ep~ ~f91 "{~T q~

. rnfcr ;:rr @ I

~;rr lflM~ cr~'1 wr~T ~ ~~"tTR if
f~T ~ ~cp~ fcp~l 9;l"R m it; ~·ifT~

ij ;:r@" I ~r~ Cffq Cf)T ~~R ~~T fq~~T ~T

~ ftf) ~~f)lT ~~ if ~ij"~ ~ij"~T ~Tq;:rr~T

em- W;JT f'1{Te1~ ctl~ ~ S!i"~ m ~ij"Cf)T ~T

~ ft:r~ Cf)~ I lf~ fGT~aT ~~ij"T it ~"r

~ ifR ~(1~ft ~ ~:qTcr tfT~T ~T~ ~rol:"

fcrlfTij" ~~~ ~ ~a--~)(j sf~ij"a ~Tffi ~ I

~ ~qir ~fS~~q l5TT i"~ 'liT!WAl qfa- mrnIT
qT(~f~~ ~ f(1"lf ~qaT ~ I ~~T et)r~~

~;r~ q')~T if fif~;:r cpr ~~~UoT :t;f"~ f~ CfiT
~~T ~ I ~;:r~ ~q~a q-~ ~~~ ~lT ~T ~'1T ~

ifta ~ I ~!R'tf;:r fsrlTa-~ Cf;)~ ~~ ~flT;:r"

i[~ ~)~~ ~, ~~ fi=fepc \iTr;r Ef; f~it cf~T

Cfir cpr~'lT cn«rr ~ , liT~t ~ ~?T ~rfqeJ)a-T ~

~~~ Cf)r q~'i fCf)lIT ~ I

~i1~ g~~\:I, rj~ fflQT~~,

\if)~~\;f, ~ m~lIf ~TaT f

Ufd-~~ if)f~(1 ;:r 'n:d ~,

f~) tga- iRr ~ffiT I

fcr~f~~T +rT~T "sTlT "cj)r ql~ ij- O?JT~~ ~-\R~

~0f)Cf) ~ sq-ffif~~ ({);;'f sr~T~ ~~11 cfft
~~fCf~T cpT ~li;:ertT ~ l~ Cf}T fCfCfTifT lfT~T

, Cf)T tq~ tll~ ~ijCf)r ~1i +rTGf'iT f'l~ tTf~~T ~

~~I:-

- ~~1 ~ ffi 5tJf f~r~T,
,~T ~~G: 'iT \ifT~ Cf)'tlf I

- ~rlf~ CfiT mer -erTlf~ ,

\ifr~ cpT f\il'f \;T~ ~)lr II

-€tfacPTffi;r ~fCflrT ~ ~.~T~ cr~ij" If<: .~~

~T ~~ar a-~ ~~ ~ Cf)TOlf~~ cpT sr+rTCr
q~r ~ '" cr~ \if) ~.rrr~ ~f~ij" ij +TTq;rT ~

+r~~ ~T~~ ij' ~)cr-~)a- q"f, q~ Cf)T~CJ) fcrffi"
fucrr epr mii ~ir ~ifT I lf~fq" -U~Tii'lS~ ~

;IT m~q'i qcr If ~~a ~, q~ ~Cf)TlJTifT

(piT ~~~~T cpT a'~ «1 m tTf ~,.~ ~qTm

fcretia1 t'f)T ~~r;:r ~srJfcrT ~ €f ft;rij"T, otqrfq-,
~Fc::lf ~ci ~li ~ l1Tfif~ f:q?f +IT ~;:r ~fqlfT

~ ~fepcr fCfl~' "~J 'frflTcoT-il({ Cf)~ ~ elTTGf ij
~~cr, ~fff~rlT, ~q cr~T "~ 'RGfaf

~T:qllj ff)fql[f ~ il~lT;:~ ij"~« q~T cpT 'l~T CFT I

Uq :;:rF~EflT ~ f~ \3({T~ f~ij" ij QJGf ~

~1~crT ~ ~~ ~r :qt({ irR Cfi"li~ ~ \1q-~ ~if;

1j~ Et; m~ ~ :trTit ({)rrr ~q-l=fT;:rT Cf)) tnm
5RW'" fCfi"liT ~ f~a;:rT ~t:~~ ~ I

~Cf) Cf)~ 3;f;r~ Cfl+r~ ~~ ij"Tm GJ cpT, ~OJ)

Cf)~ ~ Utiq~ Cf)T cp~~T I

~~ ~ eplf~ aT ~~fi=f if '1 tr~, ~) ~~

~j crT arT~~ ., 6)~ ?I fa-1=f~ ~T I.... ~

~Tij"~ ~T Cf)1i~ ~\if~T @if :;f~ ~~ ~rij"~

R~\iff'l f~T~ \jf~ ~~ ~T I

~ ~~ +l1-l ~~~ ep1i~ =ti~, ena- ~~
~~, ~f~. colltiT '1 :q;:~ ~r J
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~ ;;mR Gffif) ! ~~qr;r (Sf;:ft! ~~

fuiT i:r-U lf~T ~ffi~ ~ I ~~ ~rrer~ ;furr Ef; ~T

e1.:lTlf Cf;T 'lq.~~.~cifT~ ~ cp{ ~T ~f~ep

~~JTm ~ ~fCRf srrccr Cfi~ ~~ ~T t \ifiJ~~T

"{if ~~~e~~~Q)g~~&r

~ ~~t rn: m~Cf) 9;f~T a(~ ~ ~ ~

~TaT 91T ~~ epTlI"~T cpT ;r@ f~lIT iflfT ~

fCfi;~ ~t';r ep-T f~l lflfl~, \liT ~~T ~ql1:,

qu$fi~r ~ ~f~lf-firr()~f~ 'fT I ~~

+rlfqT~ ~ ~~~ ~ m~q)~ ~P«r ~) ~if

~T ~ff+li ~Cf))it \if~ T~T~T ~qT if~ ~R:

~T ij- ~~ifT I

'~q irm ~ ~a-T ~ fep "W~u

ft:rqm CP~ &?" ~ ~r t'~~ ~.

tcrsr if" _.~qTir

-~~'l

m;:r ~T ~ Cf)Tlf~ cpT ~+r ~;rr

~, ~U ~(lf Cf)) ~T;r;:rr I -

~Cf)~ ~:nT :-f;;li'~ Cf;T;:CfT ifTotto
(m;rq) iifCf~ qtf

~~ m&n!T ~ffi ~, 9;fR: ~ trott,' tflfl·

f~m;=r~~~if~T ~&I

-~f;clf~

~~f~ ~r;:r ~ crG~~rft~~r ~, q~f

~TfCJ, ~\jflf, iT~~T 9;fR 'l~~ chlcr ~ I
.. -rrraT

m ~T;:r ~ l1~f)lf ~~~ S!:J~'T ~~ \jf')cff it
~Cfi ~r ~rcr;n~l ~T CPt ~CfT ~ q~ ~ftercp

~T;:r ~~r ~ I
-tfre"r

~Cf) ~~T;rT <mT~~ ~ ~T 'IlrT : '~Tq;:r

!i~T m;r ~~ srrc(J fCf)lI"J ?' \ifEflif f1J~:
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~, 9;frtfCf)) ~~q" Cf))~ (§T a) ;r~ \1fr~qT

~ ~) ~('f g~<ti) ~qT ~m_,_~, ~",T : "'flfT ~T ••••••(;'lfiT <fiT ! i ~~T 0) il
~ otif ! 9;f'T~~ ~~ ('ftr~T ~ 0) ~r .. . 0 •••••• "

ffi ~ ~ft ~T~ ~ ~ ft I"~

(~~Tq ~. q"T«)

~"T :~~'T1f \if1-,

~cpTlf : "~~ SR"Tff TT ~~~ ~T Jf ~~1\if

Cfi)~~~ ~·m r'

qfa : "~q ~~ CflfT iRfT3i q~ ~~Cfll

~(f ~~ t, ~cr ~l~T 9;f"~
~~;r~~ CflT o~~ ~a ~
~ ~ J;Jf(~ .'If@mtn iflJT~. I

tR;(t ~ "~ ". ~, iIT~ ~ ~ fCl) ~~ ~
SJCIi'~ <fiT ~)'T ~) 'flfr ~ fifi ~To <fi)~ ~')l:r : "CflfT ~M' ~ (;~ Cfi) \il'T",~ ~ I"
ij+flf ~~~TlfT CJ;m ~ ~ ~1€f

~CfiT1:r : u;r1ffir I"

~ : "Cf)~) ft ~AT W~T !It
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qfa- : u~_.~f ... ~o ~~T ~~! ~cr;:rT ~r

~ ~~ ~~Cf)) ~~T ~~ q~.qT.,(fT

~T ~ I"

q"MT : CffT') if~r ~ fep Uo Cf))~ •••••••••1"

~Cfi"rq : ~f~lt ~~1f mq- ~ Cf)) tft~A Jf~

cprf\iflt, ll~) q~T ~~ ~~;r ~~lr

crrfCfl ~ ~ij'~ "()if ~T q-ar ~r Wi· 1"

~Cf)rlf : "~ 1:~T ~ ?"

q-fcr : u~ ~~rr i:r~ ij"f'I" ~~~T ~, ~T t,
~ocrr &I"

(~~)

f~lff : u~mr_.._.m~) ~fJ1iT m~m Cfl1T

o~ orCf)~ ! :q~) ~T ~ 'RT ~
~ cpT~ Cfr{ ~r~ I" ~r ~ ~e ifi"
q"Tij" ~'T ~~ ~ ~,.~ ~~ if ~Cfi"
~~lll., ~l~ if ~~~r f~~ f{ !Rlffi t I

qITeTm~ : m_...~T_•••f~~r 1i~

~f feJ)~;rr ~~TCf) ~~. ~ ~ ~

~ tr? 9;f'~ 1I.~ f~~ gf ~TR;lff ~11:

~~. ~T~ ~ ~ m. ~
~ ~~q ? CflfT .,' ~~« sn~a~

Cl)T~ ~~. !

fJflrf : Cfl1T ifTCf ~ ? Cfl1T ~cr ~ ?~ ~~1 ~

Gl~ ~;r ~~ \ifT;r~ ~T rrW_._.. I ~1tir

ii~ ~~ CfiT q;)e) ~ f~T?

~q : "CFfT 'IN cp+fl"~ f1:r~~ m~ 1"
..~ :.;r'lTGI', ~ ffi' ~~T ~ fCfi ~~ fff~i: m_._..~) ~ (n~.__.\if'U ~~n: Q")

~T ~, ~RrT &, fto~ f~it Cf)T~~ ~, ~T;:rr I

q~ ;;~ ~~T ~(f;:rT ~ ;:r~ if~ ~

1=1101 ~ GfR1 ~ffi, &m~ mT if ~ff q;re)~r~ : "CJlfT ~a ~ ?"
~T ~f;r ~~ ~ fep m +£1 rrW :q~CIT

f'tl ~m CfiGl' ~ ~11: f~if Cfi'GI' ~T II,

U'f~ m~ ~ coA" ~T t~
~~~~~ crT\;T, ~ ffi' ~~
~'l q~T ilR ~r ~«q-~ lf~T€f

a-~T !!.O::if~ Cfr{~ ~ ;r~T Cf)T q)~

f(1lfT ~ 9;f1~ Cf)m Cf;T;r@ I"

qf~ : ~ett~ ij"T~if, ~T ,," ij':eJ, ! ~ Cfl1;r &1 q)reRfttn~: "~~ \if'1~_..~ m et\' aft~ CJ)T
q))~ ~r ft;rlfT ~ I" "w; ~~oT ~

~ :.~ ~ GI'ffi~) ~:q, ~:q ! Cfilif ~ ? ~~ iRr ~T ~ m~ itu Gl'r~ <tiT

q))~ f~T ~ 1"
crfa : ~__q~_._.._.q~! ~. ~fij" ~~

Cll--Cll._..--Cll crr I

~11:r : 6'iRfrm, il(fTm I"

qfer: ~._..,.....q~ ii~T ~Taft ~ I"
( ~11: m.=rT Cf)T ~~T ~~\if \10ar ~ I )
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"4 'f)~T ~ WJ;r q;)~ f(1"lI"T ~ .~lfCf)

if \If;:riiT ~ fen ~if Rffitf'1 ~ [T~l

~qrrT·q~ if)T +flit" ~~"T~ :qr~~~)!

m~ .~ f~~ ~ ~QT ~~T'1 w-rcrr
CfIT qIT~.~T :qT~a ~ \if) fep ~ ~if

l!fTCJl ~~~ q-~ ~T ~) I ~T~) ~~~

'fflQ") :ijtFTT ~~T if W~T~l ~T~

q;T~ ~'OtTr ,h

fJTlTT : "CflfT cp~T ~, ~T ~~ Cf;T tnT~ ii{f
f~T ? Cf)j~ ~T ~r~ ~ ~trlt CflJT~

ttJ~T eft~ W~~ rr~ ~? ~Cfr~'

~crr~) ~-'~T 0) ~.if q1e
~'OqT 1"

\jf~rr~ CflJT ~T ~ ~m)__..~cr,m
"QNCfl) ci~ lfcp')'l mTa1 \If;rT~ ! ~a-r_._._..~..__~ I

'IrQCflT 'iI"r;sfi ij- llQ: ~lT~felr ~~r;:r

~~o ~ ~ ~ '+fffi" ~ ~T ~qr tfi)eT~T~:'~ ft;nn ~' dtt ~crT~ ~

~T~~ Cf)T tfi~ ~ir I" ~f ~ ~ ~ffi"'~ !

( ~) 'st;r if, m;r it ifR ~m if cp;rr ~fu ;r~1 ~6T, ~ It
~~ 'I~ ~ ~ it ~~~ \ifnj. -~d;y

(~) '~1:Tlfif ~us;; m~ 'ltIClf f~ ~~~ ~ f~ ~ ~), ;r
fq~T~ ·~Eti 1fTi=f ~ SPT CliU, if. tilld:;:(la ~ mT({
.Cf)~;r,~ ~ CfiU tSffuef; iA'l ~l~ qft~T~;:r ef; f~ cpU'

-~~

(~) '~T ~R ~r eft m;m~T\ if \ill q"To ~~ \jfffi~, ~

~~T ~R f~fqm~lfT -q~ f~a' -imffi

('i) f~ m atfir~r«f ~T~ 'Tit ~T C1llTf R~~ ;:r ~)'_

-tf~
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'SftTrn' ~~ tEfiT 9;f~ ~ ~'lT, ~r. ~~f~ ,
sr~fCf ~T~a-r ~R 5fiffacrrct" if 'l;:~ ~ I

~To ~~~Tlf ~ ~ij"T~. cfR~r~T-

ef)rnr;:r f~~T ~ ~Tf~~lf if (TlS~~T CfiT ~+rfCT

"9a-~Cfr ~, a~Tfq ~~ +IT :lA11lit1~enTfm ~

srfer fffi~ ~T +rTq~ sr~G ~, ~ ~fqlfT ij'
tr;rar ~ +fTC[ cpr srfcrqT~rr f~T; cpGfr~ iTj~

~ 'lRen CliT sr~Tq \1~~ em~T'f CllfCf~r q,:

~ ~ I q<U6lI~(=~T 9;f"~ W~-~~T q~ ~or~r

'efTa- gilr. dR. ·'Gfrrn-qifcr~ rr~r ep)~, ~~

cpT +r~' ~T ~f~ ~r, ~~' ~q ifT~ it ~~T ~
+IT ~~ efl,l:I sr~rcr ~ G~r I ;nri~Tqr~T mfqT~

wrtrl~~ ~r :lAtJ;:rT :qf~~fcr ~ 5f+rTf~cr~)

i[)~~ :-

~qr rr ~trTrr cp) f+r~ru eJ» 'T ~T@ qf~,

crf~ ep" iI1fit\lf if :qrCf:~ cpT ;:r ~T~ft II

it~;:rT lI"T ~T~TlT cpfq- iff~T~~ ~~ CfiT
'+rI~-+rT~~ft' a-~~rfflrr' ~~ ~T 9;fer~~T if
sr~fa' m~ ~r~')lraT' eoT sr)~~Tf~a- ~it qT~f

f~ ~ I ~~T ~q:q~<t ~ ~rlfr~T ij- ~f~,
ll;rm~ mf({ ~ :qclfT~~ ~T~ \;fTfaT ~R

~qQTlf fCf)ij"T;=£r ~ f~3fCf feplr qlr ~ I ~R ffT
9;J~~' Etlfq qR ~~etlT it ~t{lf-trlilf q~ ~

mll~7f ~ ~~m~ Gf'fCfT-\if~11 Cf)T tr&l

f~r, ~ ij"~ srmcr CfiT ?JTcrcp ~ I 119 srqfCf
qT~' Cf)T '~~ ~~ f~ ~ I lJ~ q-q: erR 9ATit

~ it fq~crTij" ~~~l~, q"~;:~ ~ij"SfiT fq=qT~

tt:lRT liTer~?-fT~T lIT ffi'l=lI" eTfG:T ef~ ~ 9;J~~

~ I 'STlTfa~T~' ~Tf~ClT fCP-ij"T CfT({-fcr~q ij
~~ffi ;:r@, q~i=~ 'sr~facrr~T' ij"Tf~clT ~rt=lfqT~T

li'~ it ~r WFIl~ ~ f~ ~;:~~ ~ I

ij"~qT ~r ~ ~~ <t~Tf~Ep f~;:CT;r

~T~-i:l~ ~(1 ~~ ?tT, 9;f1=~ ~Tij" 'CJ~ ~

~ cr~ ~~ ~r ~T I 'f)t~'fT6fij- ~?::~ ~

\if)~~ ~r I ~~ g:;:[Tclfco +flf\;Cf;qr~ ij
~~;r~-~ffi~, qflT-~lf, ~q-~~q f~lf~Q

~ tflr I ~cr ij ST~fcr cpT fSf~ ~r~ etT
~T~~ +fTCf~J ~ ~q it,~6r ~lffif~, ~:JfT ~rt:r

ift~rr<:T~ ~rf{ Et; ij"+rrGf-~~ru if~T~ ~f~~~

iff~ ~\~ ~cCf cr~ ~1.f Cllfcr~) enT ~:qrrr'lT

if ,'cr~ ~f~~q ~R ii~·\lfT ~Tq;:r ~ ~~ ff fcrtr
ifTfJ ~ I 'iRo f{~li~ ~~, ~ ~=ifTa-, ~ij" CfiT
q1f~Tlf ~r+rT~Efl O1.fq~~r ~Tcpti([f CfiT~ cr;:r
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~lft I~~ if «~ CfiT mer·~ WA'
ifT~ ~~-l{f~'fT q)1 \if~ \il"i{;r (1iI"ll ~" ~e.~)(

et ~if~rr, +Tl<:ffilr Cf)J:W~te q"T2"l~ ij"l1T\if

crr;) ~(1 Cfi"T ~rq"ifT §~ I ~m ~T\if;:rTfcrep qft
ft~ ;r ij"rf~Rlfen STqfc=r ~T 11m ~cr ~

RllT ~,.~ \iTUT fEp~ ~lf Cf)~ ~, 'SftTfcr
qT~' ~rlfTcrT~ ct) srfa~lfT ~ ~q" if ~t~Cf

~~T I~ ~~~~ if ri~ 12~cp~T\if ~1 'f;:~ 9;J~

ij\i:ifT~ \if~ ~ ~~)~ ij- '+rT«fTlf srrrf~T~

~Cf) ~ff' ~ ~~ ~f I~ srtT~ m~

~ ~ ~;rrqfo sr;r~ ~ ~ 9;[R ~~ it; ~o
W;:S{ifT~ oT~ I 'sft~fij"q ~T~cij- ~mf~~;;'

\if) ~cr~~T~ ~'fTq;:rT ~ ~qT ~) ~etl" ~ I
ij";:r ~~~\9 ;; f~r~-;JT~o' if ~T fuq~I;r~~

lif,.~;:r ~ ~n:(f if sr'Tft:ro~ mf~ <fiT mcr
~~r' q~ ~91 ~tcr ~T f\iR1if ~~ ~ffTlfT

rep Cf)~T ~T it; f~~ ~ Gf"Vf" ~ij"R ~)

~(Yf~ ~ f~~ I

~;:~r f~~T fircftlr~~ f~~ lflIT ~ ~)(~

ijCf) ~r I ~T~TlfaT CPt ~;:rT ij-~ ~'CI\if \301 ;

tq~~crT ~ J;fT~)~;;;r, \iiR qCf)~r, ~lfrn ij

9;fcpT~ "flIT, m\ifr~ f~~ ~ Ef; fij'tfT~T ~
~~ ~ij" Cf)T fq\lflf, ~R f~~~-~IDf~~r

CflT q~r~ ~f I

~~

'srrrfa-CfTGT fq:qr~~r~T ett m'-n~-f~(WfT

l:fTcffi"CfT~~, \ilm fCf) ~~ ~rtTa fet>lIT ~r TPT
~; ~ crT~ Cfl) ~~TC=: ~T ~~ ~ ~ I ~«~

srCRfCfi" Cfi"T~ lfTcffi" ~ fGI";;Cf>T ij'~ ~ c;c;~ ~0 ij
~Cfll: te.~~ ~ocrCf) ~ I lfrcmqT~r ~:qr~ ~TU

cpT fq~T~;:r f~fqet Q)~oT ~- ( ~) [~~

;rifCfCfi" fqcpr~qr~, (~) ~~lf ~f~ CJIT fij"~T"('I

~R (~) JfTi=fCf tr1=lfffi" ~TlfCfCfiT« I

~. ~[RJfCI) +frfo91 fcrCf>mCfT({ if~ c
~ ~~T;:r ;:r~r ~~ cpT ~q-ffl ~ ~

feJl;:~~ fcrenT~ ~~-ir~ ~m I lf~ ~

f~~ ~ftf) ~ QT~T ~T cr~ ~re1:l'rR1=fCfl ~

fft, +rif(fcp \iTrrcr,- 6T fqCf)T~ Cf)T CflT~~ ~ I

q-T~r-r {+rT~J:lT, ~q1f-;:r~Sf) a~T'qclf~
. ~

t~~er CfiT 'Af~~q ;:r~ ~ I fcrCfi"T~ cpT qf~rqrW
cp~~ Cfr~T 5f~~ et)) ti~tt CP~~, CflfTf~ ~

fGf~T ~fffilTT ~ ~tftf q aT~T ~f~; lIT iWi
'fiT ferefiH:r ~)m ~ I !tTef'(~er ~~ f<fCfim Cfi) ~
~qep ~6" ~.I

~. ~ Clf:« f~al~ q; ~m~ ~ etlT~
~~ \i1'Ta"T ~ I ~~~ q-n: ~·rr ~: ~ ~r~,

~~~ ij"T~~, ~fifCl) cpT S5f~, ~j~ ~~lf-~ I

lRffi:r ~+r ~Cfl ~ ~lT q~ f~+t~ ~)qr ~,

a-tTTfir f~fqRr ~T ~r+T ~ ~f~Cf)f~ +rTlfCf)) ~~q

~ ~ I qo~q liTem ~ ~e-T~'~ ~m if~)

~T Sl"CJi"({ ~ qq ij"l=+rCf &-~)~~ ~j~ ~)ft1a'

SI;f~T ~·\iTfqfd ~j~ S5TfifCl) I

~ ~T~ l1fCl~ ~ ;rr;:rcr ~lffl'r ~ fqCf)T~ CflT
;:rlfT otrT~T ~T ~ I~m fe}) ep~T Cfl~r m TPT ~

~ffT~ if cit ~T q~ &- mCl~ ~ rrr)f~cr t

lTr;:rcrn+lfCfT cpT ~fa~T~ ~T~;r ~T ~ ~~f5{1

tf1T Cf)~T~f &I ~ij" Cf)QT~T eo) ~~ ~fT ij fcr;rffi
fet1lTf \ifT ~~T ~~ctr~wr, UTlla~~, 'l·Git~

~lT, ~R ~T~lfqT~ ~q I ~ it ~ Sl"citeJi"
~rr ~~:r{)~~ fcrCf)T~ ctrr ~ ~ I ira-: ~~11 ~

ij"r~lJcrr~T ij"~\if OlJq~T epy ~'-lrftra- ep~;:rr

f\ifijCf)f 'fer ~ f~~ ~ij"T~ep $lirFa qf~a ~T,

sr~~ f\jf~ij- ~)ffld cr~ Cf)) ~)ffCfl q* ~ f~~;Q

ifiT~(f Cf)l:;:r it f~lr ~~~\ififT S[qTii Cf)T \ilTa-r ~ I
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crrij"~T 'lq~~T CflT \ilf=11 ~crT ~, f~~ ~qT~

~T 'f~~fij"~' Cft~ ~ I ~ij" ~Fff11 9;fCf~~T

ij ~ffi ~,ff ~~trTm~ ~ 'iif fcr'1+fT;:r~
~ I ira": ~~ fij";a r;:cr ~:qr~ a~ m&la ~ I

(~) f~NT ~r .ttepar, (~) fcr~)'lT ~T trTq~

ij ~'CTti (~)~« ~'CIff ~ rrlJT Uiffi:qcr ~'fr
CJIT ~fi1 'Al~ (¥) Cf11{ ~ ~~T~ qOP cpT qf~q~

\ill t{T~r ~ ~~ ~ 9;f)~ ~T ~ I liTcffi" ~T~

@q~ ~ f~lr ~T iRlfTt~cp ~ ~.; tR~

lff~ @rr~ ~ f(1~ cr~ mlf 'sr~lJ' if (q-T~fS7n")

fq?IlfT;:r ~ eft lTTCld ~ f~lt q~ \ifTGi1f Cf}T

'~1ft:r~. qf~ft~crlfT ij- \1q~~cr &I

ifTtt~ ifi ~~T~ l1T'fCf-~+liffi cpT ij"li~

~fd~Tij", ~)tSfCf;'.;IT( ~)f~o, ~., ({) GfTfall"T lfT

~rrT it ~~r 'iff ~epar ~; SijR ~fcr~~ CflT
:q-T~ ~ifT ij I q~f ~ ~ij"5f~T errr 'fT, ~~fCfl
~Tf(1cp cpT ~.~f!:TepT~ ({Tij" it; olfftlicCft '3'~~

~, ~~ ifl ij"T~'i, ~ci \3'ffi~" ~~ ~r I

~T wr ~rlir(f-5f~ cpr ~,~fCf) ~cr etlT

9;fft:iCf)1~ ;:rjCfi~ ~ QlIftti~ cpT ~t~ ~".~ ij";r

fR ~T t ffi~~T wr 'l·'iiTqT~ cpT~, f\if~ij ~

qfa- 91T ~f~~ tr~~ $ ollf~ 'AR ~
S51'11 Cf)) ~)~Cfi~ ~it; ~~ ~ «T~ ~j~

~m~ q~ ~ I 5R"T\ifCfiT iif ~'OGfTcrTGT&I Cf)f~

lfTq~ Cf)T ~~lT ~T1=lfqTtT ~ :qjit ~if ett
~~Tqrrr ~~.,T ~T f~ ~~~T Cf1T'srfcrfrrfq
~~epT~ \1~q-T~;:r ~ ij"11~ m~;:rT CR: .f.,li
~{!J Cfi~ m~srclrtf) azrRn cpT ~~it qR~;r

~ ~~ij"T~ q;~ ~Tt:~ ~ ~ , ~ij" ~~~ etl·
~f~ ~ f~lt ~ij"lC~Cf) iifiT~ cpr f;r~ if~ t

\il8"T fCfl q~~ f'l~~ RilTT ~T,;etn ~ I

Cf)T~+rrCfd ~ [;afcl1Cfl ~"f~Ef) f:repm~T({

if fqOf)Tff ~r +rTq'fr ~qtSca: ~RfCf;:r ~ fq:qr~T

~ J.;f1< mf\1~crr tf)T~~r~ij- ~f~ &. e~Tfflcp
~q ~m(1 itl ~r~fCl~Cf) ~ ~ I ~~ ~ q@r

+TT \jffffiT fq:qT~erT~r ~ aft\if 5fr:qrYf CflT~ ij
fGf~l1T;:r ~ I 'l;;T~T 'iT~~~)' ~;({ ij- '~T~

fCf2"Cf)' f.,~~, f\if~cpr 'A?f ~ crTc::-fqq~ I
WfT~ it qTG-fqqT~ er~ ~rer'i 'fT f\if~~ QT~T

~Cf) ~ij"~T cpT ~oT if, ~Tf~Cfi' qqft:r~T ~,.~

'AT~qfq~)q cpT if)~ ~~a Cf)~ ij"c~ CfiT ,,;ri~

fi)lfT \jfT~r 'fT I CT~f ~ ~ ferqR:~ ~T ~

\if) ~ tqTCflT~ ~~ff il fCfl ij"Clf ~') ~cqficr ~)

fcr~)t:ft aTra-r ~ ~~ it ~r ~ I ~c) ~

~q;:ft ({T~R~ ~~T~;ff if ~~T q~fu cpT !R"~

tr~~ fCf)qf ~ I Q'frTc~ctl ~~T CllT <:ftt=r fq~

~crT(( &-sr~qer: ;;:~Jcliep $f~T~T src~Cfi'

fGfetlTtr ctlT (1&l~ ~ '11< ~fCf~r~ ~~r ~~lI"!.fiT

5fTfCa Cfl~crT ~ I m:allfij"; ~[-ftr~T;:cr fcpijT
~ep ~q- fq;ffff enT9Aezrlf'i ;:r~ Cf)~aT CflrT fGf)
fCflm '~' cnr ~~'i far~T 'ij";~' ~ 'l~1:flJ'1

~ ~1 ~ ~cpaT I ~cr: '~' ~1 ~ ij"clf ~

9;lT~ '~if' ~tf~ ~Clf ~ I~ cpT ~Ttrmrr

if ~T g;fif cpT =RftacGf ~ I q~)lftf: ~ fu;QRf

~ ~T~ crT~crfcr~~r q~~1=f~ t 9;fT~ s~ft

rrclfR~CfiCTT cpT Cfil~ qftcffCfiCfT SfiT fqf+T"1

~er~m~ ~ \1fTCTT ~ I iJ"clfTClfCf)6T ~T fcrcpT~

~ f~~if ~ctl SR"qt~ Cf)) ~ij"~T SI;f~~T it ~;r
6t; f~ ~CP f~~~cr SR:grm cpT '1r~., ~erT ~ I

'fqcpr~ ~T' 9;f~cn ~q~q~e ~TSR") Cf)T

~ ~~ !fCf;T'( ~:-\jf)~~ ft~ ~ ~R

f\iRfCflT ~;r ~lflf;:r Cfi"~~ ~ \jij- 'qTG:' ~~qT

'~~~' ~~ ~ I \3~ ~)'iT ~TtrT ~ ~Cf)
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\if) a:~;:r. ij a;:aT~ct) +itfcyCf> fGfCf)Tij"qr~

~l~ ~lGfifTfu ij- ij"T;lfqre: ~, ~T m~lf if
srmarcTtf ~~~roT & I ~ijCI"T~ «fiT ~~

f~~crTt:t· ~ ~ I sr~q &erJi, ~q~ 9;[1~ q~..

~)ep q)'r fq-U~ I. srrrfa-crrG:T, Cf)~T if; Jfr~~;r ij-,

~ ;rT~ ~lTffi~, lf~r: ~~~~Cfi~ ~) ifll1
~, erq ~CfiTl:r er;r ;r~r ~ I fg-aTlf ~ CJ:'=''5ft'1fa- ~
STfa- ~~r EfiT sr:qT~ I Sf'Tfu ql~T '. ~:q;nil;fT if

eo

~-\ifNfcr Cf;) ~~lT;:a fqT~f' Cfi"qe) ~h: ~~ srTlT:

~nrr q~T ~ Iq~ ~ ~)flS(cr em ~ ~Cfi1
~T'l(fr ~,.~ Cf)~ cpT f:q~([f I

Sfiffacrf({T ~~ 5TTlf: fCfiij"Ff-l1\if~~T ~

srfcr ~T~~fu ~~nr' ep~it ~ f~ '~~Cf)T

~Tlr ~m ~Tt \jfTq;:r ~T fq~+:raT~T ~T f~~([f

~(iT ~ I :q~~~ ~ ;;ru ~ srfa- ~r~crr~T

!f~ Ef;)~ I sr~fCfqr~ cpfq- ~~~T-qr~T U~

~lfTf~lIT ~T ~~T ~fu~T'fT if ctnlf ~~~ qT~T

~.~ ~~-~t1T~l ~ei ff3f~frrrrT Et; f~~~ q
.;qft-tGfi" lif:q ~~T ~ I ti:qil" ~ ~r~ ~ ~f(f IJ~

srrrfaqrGT cpT lftTT~ iti" tTRf:q~~ if ~T 9;ff+rm~

~ I ~T~T~~ crt~t1Tit ~T ~~ cr:r 5faTfu ~)ffi"

~ I~«err:-

~ -m' ~T e~, f~~~ ct.et>~·,q-(~ I

~TCf)~Cf)~ 'ij"at"~ ~ q~ (1~ffi ~r¥fq:; w~ 'I

~ ~ ~~\>f ~\>fr i srm:1qr~T ~q~ wrf6a'
\if;r(if ~ f~if~T fu"@aT; q~ err ~if--«T~T~(!T

~ f~ ~:q;:rr ~~ffT g I \jij- ~rf6ClI" ~T 5fr~ft.,

~~T if ~Cfi~ rr~, ~a-: '3"~ifi1 ~tSe it, CfiT~
~ f(1lf,~ ~R ~~~T~ qrq~lfep '1~T f

srqfa"Cf1~ ij- f~f~ srmfqa"~ Wr~T~

~a ~q'lT Cf)~q;;r CllT ~Tq)T~ ~ ~~T q~ ~~

srOf)r~ ~Ta- ~ :-

CfT91 ~~ rr;r;:r ?

ll(~ ;rTf~l1T lf~'l ~~ ?

~l~q;:~ ~lf f~;:r f~Cf., ?

~tcf) ~ cpT ~qfqcp ~ CPt,
lfACr ~~ ~ ~ erT ,

f;:ro~T \iff 'fcrerCfT' ij ~%" ~:iS ~ flfCl~

~ 9;fT( ~~~ '~~~~tIT' if 2;~Tij" cpT ,.,TCfT
~ ~T~T ~ If~~ \iff ~ +fT' f~=Tflf 6f)~ f~~T
ref) :

:trTGT 'i :a~Cf)~ ~~ ~.~ if,
. ~ ~~~ \ifT~·ifT I

~r~ ~ ij ~

=t:r;:[ fCf)~~T ~ m ~~.~') I

\iftGA" ~T fcr~.T Efil ~ep~ f~Cf)~ \iiI
olfT~~ ~)Cl}~ ~~ srCf)T~, ~ffl \j~ :-

~~l'1T Cf)) fir~CfT ~ ~T

~~d~crm~t

lit ~T ~~1 ij-. fos~ f:qtT~

\ifl~ ep1 ~Tcr f~dTa- ~ ,

~crcrT EfiT ~\i\ifT Cftl";r~:q

- 9;f~ $l.f(\if ~Cf)Tlt \iffa-. ~ I

f~~Tm ~ ~~T tn:
qr;fJ" ij"T ~.1q ~T€t & tI
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q~ ~~ ~T q;eIT ~<f;r

~~T~r, i+t6'~T~-~r fuJf-feJf ifiuIT.
~~ 11 qTaT ~:ql TT

~~T~~-

~-~1-ua=1
~r;:r ~ '3;ft~ if fm

fcp~ f~'f ~ ~~o'f ~ ~~

~~epT ~lGr ~~

N~ CfiT mer m ~
~ \iI1ij- +rr-ifTq

~~€t$\3~~q
\if~ ~~ij" ~OaT f~~

ifTtT-'llor q)~~ CfiT-~T mq I

~ ii~ ~t:~ if ~rm~
~), \if,*"{ enm-cpm ~m
~ ~ GfTCfT

q~ ~\if~~ ii~r ~epT II

~1flTT ~ f{~ mlf)
WI" m~~ '.~-U qfcr I

fri ~epcrT ij ~ ar~

~« ~if~ ~ ~ CflT ~T\if I

~ ~ cpr m~Cfi"T~ ~1
~l=fCfft f~~a CbT q~ q"'( I

\iT~ ~<f:qT({ ~ ~ cpT \ifT
\jfrff<cr ~aT ~ =R"T~i9;fr~ It

'!:Il ~T~~ ~CF1 ~~ ~T fcp«Al CliT
U;:rrq~~T ij- S{fqcr ~ f~~~ ~-

~~ ~f~~"T if ~'O~ ~~
fop" sr.;rqmtft CfIT t1Tml I

f~(16T ~ ~ ~1 Er
fqa-crr ~r 'q~ CflT ;:rr~T I

~~ wr ~ 9;f~lI"fiiT~T CfiT
SR"wfut1f ~q;; it; CT~ if I

f'Cf~ f~ Cf;<:. 1J:-\it'T 1Cf ~
\illT ~~ifT it ~Tlfr ~ ij 1

~~Ijijetl~ ~ ~~ ~

f~T ~Tf~clT it srtrmqr({ cnT SRfT~ ~r
~~a-T «~~T I ~ 'fr~):qCfiT CfIT ~JfS£ if .
lf~ qr~ \3"a~ ft:~ffi 5fTtCr ~~~ ~Cf)J ~T
mm cpT \;fTefT ~T I ~lf+rlf ~~ ri cpT ~f~
if, trr~).;rep Cf)~~ ~, 5fmffGTT~ ij"T~ Cli)f
tt~ft fcrf~ ~=q;fT ;:r~1 ~ ~cpT ~ I Cfi"liITlr;rr,
lI"T 'mrij"' ~ ~cr~ q~~ \iff ~~ I lI'Ufq- ~ii

~T fuqii~fu~ '~' ~R1 ij-;rr it; ~T~ sr~a-qTG ~ ~~ rem" ~~~Wa ;:r~1, 6ttTA ~Jf
~)~~. ~q srCf)T~ 'ATit ~a- ~- ~~ ij"~ ~ f~ ~r ~CT enT~ if +IT ~ q~iflij~·

crti it '~rifm~' lIT '~r+TT~' \ifij- ~cprilT
;rfu;r, n ;:r\jf(l{co, ~ I 'lR ·RT~rcr~T' .~~qr '\3"~~ ~Tl1~o' GT?t

tnrf~ CfiT cpf~Tf~ if -ef)~ 'CgT ~~ mlfT ;:nGep f~ ;rli' ~ ? lJ~ srrrf~q~T ~~ if
~r ~T~ ~~ ~r meA" If ~qr~ 'I ~r CfCfl ~~ Cfilfe <fir ~:q;rr Yf{T ~, a)

\1~~ ~li·sr;rfa-qT~ ~ ~ccr ij CflfT epJfT (l"r
Wq~ ~r stflT~ ~aT~ ~~r' ~;:~ ~~ if \iITaT ~? ~f, srmcc:q'f({ if, \iftfr m\iTCf)~ ~t
~ cpT ~~T ~CfiT ~ «.~~er it qT~ ~- fi:rf;:r~ cpfcrcrll" ~r~ 9;fq~lJ ~ep~ ~ I
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sr~ifa-: sriffacrT~ ~Te~TR~CfiqT cnr~
f~~cpr~· rtlW ~ I ~ij" f~lJ if ~T ifq~lt

1fT;r'ir q~ifr fer; m~m-~ ij"l~(~ it irfelfT

RifCfla-r CR ~Tq~Cf)~T ij- Qff;lCfi q~~~ f<filfT

q~"T ~. f~-~ \ifcsr 6"Cf) ~=qT '{)aT'f~ Cf~ cr~

rn ;rr ~« ~l 'l~ fq~Tcft I ~lfT~ ~{{r CflT~(!J"

sPTfCfqTf~liT Cfi") ;r"faeFi"ql~ ~T~ lf~T~qT~

~;rR.~Cfi"~~ I

fe:cftlfa : SJiffdcrTf~lfT CfiT ~T~~. ~TG

tf(: ~ I lfrcP-T ~ ~qli ~~ ~T fep CfiT~ +l"T
J.;fq~fqT ~a~~l ~)Cfr, ~a~q ~n:lfqT~ f:f))
~T q-f~qf=tra ~;;r ~m I ~~-~T f({Cir~

-q~T EfiT <:1~CP'1 CJ>+I"r ;lff~qT~' ~ ~T~qre: ~T

Cfft 'IT"{ ~,.~ Cfl4lT ij"r+lfCfT~ ij- olfftficrR ~T

m"{ 'q"n'ff-\iITilT "{~cIT ~ I 'ef)"{ ~THrCf~ ~R

'Cf)~-Qlffui~T~ ~1~ ~T ~~f:q(l ~ I tt~T'~

~1=fr~ ;r~ f~ij"ij- Qqf~ '1 ~~ ~T, m~ «iTT","

it ~T Cf1T~ oll"f~ ~ f\ifij" q-~ ~ff1~ cpT ~PT

~ I e~fffi it;9A~, ;:rTCfi", Cf)r~ ifR f~ ~if

~ CfCfi" q-;:crffimcrr ij"~T\if Cf)T ~T ~;:r &I

crcr'P:rcr: f~;:~ ~ ~~ wrfa-CfM Cfi?fT

<fiR ~fcP:rtlT~-~·~ I ~ 'fr.l-f'Vr~ CfiT ~
ij":;~ ~TCJd"crTt{ ~ij"+ha ~ I ~lf ~t;;r f:q~([r ~

~~Cfi cpT srfutSOT Cf)) ~ij" q~'4I=trnT~. «+rT~

~(1 ~aT ~. ~R srmcrerr~ CfiT +iT 'Tm
~Cfi ~ I

:q~~cr: ~~r ~R 1fTtSTT C11T efrse ij' 5T~fa"

00~~~~ ~T ;;~T ~;:r qTlfT I~

iter; ~ fep srmcrcmfr «Tf~lf cpT \5f'i-~T~

~)ifT :qTf~~, 'A~rt:(q ~~ ~~~ ~rtIT ij-~
\1q~~ff ~)~T :qTf~~, fCf)T~ ~crT CfiT ~~ ~~

;;~T fCf) ~Cf~· ;:ft~T· ~ ~Tq I lff~ :q~CfiT~T

~~lfT trl~T if :ql:f~cpR ~)aT ~,aT ~~ 9;fR
~:;~ ~~"{ ~1 ~~ cpr ~T~ lTr f'1u~
~~r~ I

q:qlia: ~~ ~ ~·~r~T ·Cfft q~
\1q~r q~i=fTlf ;:r@' I 'J=i;~T ~fCRrr ~ f~~

~ ~'h: 9;f~Cf)R Cf)T ~ti iTT~lICf)crT .,~ I

lff({ ij"cCf)R ~Cf)T ~Tq~;:r ;:r@ ~T, crT cr~

~;:repT fcr~~~ ~T ;:r@ ~m I ~cCf)Toll" if
~ str"~ 'l~Cf)T~ ~~' if ~lf;:4f:J if; ~;rR ~ I

sr~fc=rcrTf~lfT q-~ ~ m~ ~T~ ~m ~ f~

~ ilq-;:rT fq:qr~-~n:r CfiT ifRl:rij"Ta" '1~1 cp~

'frll", ~~ ~ "ij" iTtl'fT gf~ cpT ~1· f~fflf ~

~, ~~ ~T er~~ ;:r~1 <SftfT q-ril, ~Cf~ ~.,Cfft

~:q;:rT~T ij- .~ fq~T~ ~,~~fa- Cf}T 3;f~Tq

~ I~ q0ll"-~~ ~q-T~):q:pT em fqrcpTlfCf &
fet) sriffcrqT~ ij"Tf~clfCf)T~ ~li fep~T ~·\iffcrfa

«Cf)~ ;:r@ I "~f9lfl ~ ~~~ (fTarq~~

it ~ocp~ fiff~aaT ~ if\jf~~T ~ ~:~({~ ~

lfra f(1~ ~~ ~, ..fcp~ \3rtii ~fa cpT
ij"\ifTeraT ~r \iJTlf lf~ ~Tq~lfCfl ;:r@" I Qif lT~

~r~)~T ~f~r~f\ia sra-TCT ~)aT ..~ I ~trT~ if
~+ft ~a~ ~ ~)lf ~)€t ~ I \iff ~T~cr~ if !R"~crT

~;:rT ~~f if Gfi=Jf ~~ ~,~'fCf)T ~r~ ~

~T ~ ~@ firr;:r ~)ar ~ fGf;:reFlT ijfi=iT ~f~~

~ ~j~ ~Tf~~lf-~ qTa-Tq~~ it ~)a-r ~ I

f~ +1"1 ~~;e clffffi ~ ij- G'"FrT ~ ~ ij
S{fcra- ~T~ srlfc'i~F1 'lTlt rrlt ~, 9;TR q~
~Ta- ~ I ~d~q ~~r q~ ~oCR ~;:r-~:~ q~

f~{q~qr(1J ~fffi ;:rq1J1.f ~ f~e: ~r ~), lf~

Q"Tq~lfCf);:r~ I ~~T m~~ q-r~q ~1~

~1elll-~r eJlT qTff, q~ at ij"~1 qr~ it f~m,
Cf)rlfTqT~, ~rlfTcrT~, ~TlfTcrr~ «+1"1 if I ~it lf~

:trq~ ~r;:r;:rT q~~r fCf) +r~ ~5T;rfCfqTc{ ~ ~

~lf'=cr ~~:qep)g Cfi"T ~rf~~lf sr~l'f ~ fCfilfT.
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~ cr~Tfq ~ CflfT cpli ~ fCf)~~~ Sf+rTGI' ijo
«tr Cfifl ~ ~Tf~lfCf)T~T Sf;. ~f~)~ it q~cCf

fqepTtr ~T ~ .?

fCftilf cpT f€"~Tcr~lCf);:r Cfl~~ ~{{ ~JT ~~

~~ ~ fEp cr~~ JTT'f SR"1~ ~fqt)lfCflr m~~

@ srmcr ~ I lT~ lI"~T~ 9;fl~ SJ;fT~~ ~1

ttft~ftc ~ I ~~ij q~~+rT'1 ij' (~~T q:O~~'f

~ ~~1 ~q- ij') str~~(j)ff ~j~ mq-&I" it; srfu
mcpt~ CfiT ~~l ~'I Sfirf, i:t '~' ~~ t~

rr@' cpT ij"rq-~~flf (~~' if ~, '~~' ~

'~\il~' CfiT 'fq~fl:rs:,' if, ~~CfT (SJ;f~a' 9;fR
;:rrf~' EpT +rqfu' if I 5fiffa- ij ~T fCf{)~T (fro
cpT fm Cf~r ~'f ~TrrT far~)'fT ~ ijTiT~

~) srarfa ~~a~ Cf~ ~ ~T ~ I

~~ ~T1f~~~ coT +fTCT'fT Sfr:qr'f q~Cf if
~~) ~ I ~mifCf) ferqT~'t:ir~T it it~ mqf;;tIT;:~

q:qif ~~ ~ lf~ ~~)~~Tqr;:r ~ff)f1@

m~' I ~~ff-~sr~rlf Cf;T ~~T;:Cf f~111f~ ij
cr~ Wlf ~~T if ~ft ~r +rN f~~aT ~ fep
fCfl~ ij"~ fq~;g ~+rl cpr 'AT~T~ ~ I ~~ Ef;
~l(r[R it·~) cr~lf fi:rf~ff ~ I q-f~:qifT fcre:l'fT
;r +1"1 ~~ ~)( e~rif f~lfT I C~2") ;:r '~T~~TiJ1'

ij-~ CfiT ({~if f~lTf I \jJ"if'1 ~ 5ff~ <=:~frr1)

@fif~ cpT ~lf~ (crl({) ~uf~~lfij"ij" (srfa-CfT<f)
~i~ ~'fCf)r f~lc:~fij"tr (~crT~) 5fftr~ ~T ~ I
@fq~ ;r \illCf, \iflff{, ~~q~ ~Tf~ ~ ~~;:~ if
\jffi Cf;~'1~T 9-:r, fcp;:g efiT~l1rCf~ ;r ~ij" fq;rr~- '

~r~T cpT ~qlf)~ ffr~Tf\jfep efts~ ij" fCfi~r

~ I ~'fCJ)r fff~T;:a '~C:[Tcl1Cf) ~TfaePqT({·

ep~~TaT ~ I 5I"m(fqT~T f~;:~T epfqcfltt ~Tfrr~ enT
({T~f.,Cf)OT ifl~ ;rT~ ~ ij"TIfTf\ifcpaT ij-sr~TfCffl"
~ I srrrf~T~ ij"rf~~lf ~-eI~ ~ ~a~T RflT·

fcrcr if@1 f~a-~ U\if.,1fa- ij- ~ I

srma-crT~r enfCfffi9AT ~ ~T\5f ~ ~~~cr

m~ qT~cij' ~ cpT~T f:q~~ ~ I ~~~ ~tf~

if ~~-~ij" ~ 'AclIT:qn: ~~r;:ff q-~;

~~ ~ \1f'lffi tR; 'l'O\if)q-fa-lfT if; ~l
~; m~ ~)~1 ~ fif~;ft·q-~ srGfQRf fcp~, ~ .
~, f~ Cfi"r~~ ~~ ~:qT~Cf)'51lff(f~r({ ij- ij"T1=lf
qT~ cpT ~;rT~ q-ra- ~ I

~~T fer; a;q~ ep~T ~r ~ "sr~fd"crr(f ij
\;fTq-., ~ Sfii"Cf, ~~t:f tzci fcr~Cl ~q ~ f~~

cp) 5f~r;:rcrr fq~T~, ~tfcp \itl'Ef'i CfIT ~T ~

qr~(ffqCf) 9;fR ~f~Cf) ~'1lf)~T ~ I" ;rjfaeP-

q-Tcft ~)~ Eli' CfITt{!J" ~ij" crr<=: CfiT 9;TT~~T t~~

SijR Sij1C11T if if@; cr~ mifTf\if~ • ~T\lfifTfcrCf),

mllen ~1~ trrf~cllCP ~f~lTT cpr +1T fq~)ClT ~ I
\3"ij"~ f~ 'fq~~ m~ CflT 11~ ~ftTCJ) ~' I

~ 5fmCl"crT~T a) 11~~ qr~ltTfep, ~~Cf)fer

cpTf~~rij", q)~qTm ~~~T~~' ~et ;r~T~T

\iflf~OJ)~ 5f~r<f \ifij" \3"~:er ~T~ClI"CfiT~T Cfi) srfo

fq)lfTqr~) f.TTfffCf cp~ ~ & I ~qTlil ({liT~

~~~cra-r it ;:r ~cr~ mlJr~ srePT~ it; a1'(T .~r;:rq

~T 'lr~):qrrT~ 5I"~f~ Cf)) SJ~ fcp~T mq~

f~;:~r Cfl) ifT~ ~T 5f~'l;:r fEp.:rT I +rT~~ ~~~~

tJl~ ~~ ~Tf~llT ~ ~T~lffiT Cf)T ST~lC(f

f~T I rio ~~r~fT~ STffT({ f«~T ;r f~~T QlfT

Cfi~~ ~ ~~lTij"-qra cpT \3"@"T~ ~~ ~iJ ~~a- ~~

olTC1~~a f~ I

"{TftrqlRlfT ~ \i"coeTTlr ~~ ~TlTTCfTf~T ~

~tlT-\if(1~T ~) fer~~ eti~ir ~ f(;f~;rq'f;;

cp~q'fT-~rrT cpT Sflf)if fcplfT, 9;fR tti'({rf:q~ ~~

srfd+fr~Tf~lTT ~ ~.,-ttC If)T fq~')~ iIi~ '~~

q-r~' epT +r1 ~~'1 C})~ f~lfT ~) I ~+r:qc:~ \ifT ;r
ij"TifTf\jfCf) lf~T~ cpr ~T~ cpT ~R, (1T~T

~~T Efi [T~r ~tO~aT -rf~, ~f~cr fcplfT I

~~'GfT ij- ti~fi ~a ~+rlf ~iten rr~CfCf)T it
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~c~I.~-~ ~et .~lfTcrqlf ~~T~ e-pT I ~

~m ~ +rT~cr CllT 9A~ ;r~a ~ ~~ cpr ~~

;r~ ~lTT~ ~~ f~, ~m ~ +rT~~ Cfl)
srtrfa--q~ q~ 'AtI~~ fCf)lfT I ~q~ .~~ it;
~r~ f~~T ~T ~ I ~~ \5fT; 9;fq~ ~~if

ij ~qftq~9;fft cpf~Pilf STT~T;r o~~r~T
ij '+IT ~T~ q~ ~ I~ ~~ qf~iTT ~~

qT<1T ~ ..~ ~Tej;:ff ~;r Cf)~~ ~ I tf0 ~f{.

~ tIT+TT ~ q~ ~fT ~ f{~ Cf;r ~T
G~nrTC11Cf) 'AT(1T:q;:rT cpT ~. ~~r ;rTtT l;~fcpllf

~T ~; CflfT ~·iTT. CflTT Cfifqij"rit~, CflIT ~T~

q-~, ij"m ~~r~T ij ~.;:rCf)T q~~:q ~~T I ~ srmcr-
srr::r ~~ @ ;:r ~,f~ ~1 srf~ ~~r~

cpr t1;cl~ Cfl(({T ~; f~..g ~~Tf~ fep \3tfCfi"r

!!etR ~), \jij"tf)T~q ~~ ~,.~ Cf)~lfi~+rlf ~) I

~f ;rTrf~ ~r\if-Cf)~T{!J ~ f~({ \3"?ICf ~ ~
q;flr~ olfflQi-~~l~ ~ Af~~ ~·oT itT6T~T

<fiTm~ if \VI'T6 ~ I Q;Tlf'6 CJil ~n~~n «;ref-
.iR ~) ~Cl)CfT ~ ~g ~ri ~r~ 'Aq~~ ~ I
Ett) ~~ ~ a~r ~~;:lf ~ifT ~ +1"1 f~,)
~ it ~Cfir ~~ =q~ 'f)T ~~" ~mr ~~

.~ fCfl ~rf~lf m;:r mq;rr ~ efi"~ CfCll. snTTfCfcr

~T~I

sriffcrenc:: Cf,) fCfi tiT \jq~~ cpT J;ftre1T ~~T I

iflIT ~~T ~~-'l~~TQ ~epy~crT &I lI"f~

CP)f srtrfcrq~r' Cfl+fT-Cfi~r 0 ~~ ij ~~-\j~

~ ~T 'ifrcrr ~ cr) epTf ftRrr ~r~ I sr~~

~Ma- ~T W1 Cl)T ~ tq~ ep~ ~a-r &,
~~qT \3tfCl)f ~~ ~~ srfcrf~lfT ~ fqfq~ ~

it 5I"~~a ~) \ifraT ~ t

~r f~rrf~~ ~, ~T ~ffcm~ ~lli,

~T ~~ro~ a~ sa;r1 srcpT~~Sf ~CCf ~ij" ~~T

it sr~~ m~)=q'Cf) ~ I ~~ 'Aferf~Cffi ~

sr~fcrqr({r ~~epT if ~ ri mf;;~Tffi", ~T~~,

~m~T~, lfortrT<1". ~~:q~, ifTm~(';:r,

;rrrcrerr'{~ ~rellllr, :q~~~~~. ~11lq~fe~

9;fr~ I f~ qr~ ~ ij"11~Cf), cftqcp, ~~ij"Cfl,

9;f~qy ~T~~fa-5f~ ~ ~;~-SifutSo 5R"~

srfCf~ror~ OlI"f(fa: ~T \d"~ q~ ~r +rfcrttr
:a\N"CI~ ~, Q:«T ~T qT~T ~~ :q,f~~ I

GfT~6'fcrCfi '51qfa-qT~' en) ~RplTl CfiT srf:=rt6T 9AR
~<ptT ~ \3"~T~;:r cpT ~T~ ~r ~~Tt'Se ~T'1T

~ I~Tm Cl;TM-~TU ~ ~~l it. ~ ~
~Tifr ~ q~ ij"+rT ~T~ ;:r~, \lfT ~~ ~qT;:r ~

q~ ~ ~;rq~ ~ I 'fer)., ~j~ srr:q'"Fr ciT;:fT
cpr ~T~T ep~if; ~T fqg:T~ a~lf Cf)T ~~
ql~a- ~ I

~~T(!J ~cr ;:r ~T~
;r =tifrfq Cf>TQ7.( ;:rqfq(lfqW~ I

*
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qf~ff~ ~ (f~CfTq~T;:r· it ~ f~a~~ ~ 't3cp)
"~Tere~ ~)~ sr91T~", ('~T~~,f~~T fq+rT~,~~T

f~q~T~) Cf)T "f~;:~r ij"r~~lf it; 9;fr~T~"
~r~ep q-~ +rT~~ 9;fTlf)f~a feplfT lflTT I ~1lf~

f~t::T q-(f:~ qT~ ~+rT ~r~T er ~~TifT if; f~lt

~~lf~ ~q"lf)tft ~T J qf~~~ gTCfc~ mf~ar ~

srfa- 9;fT+TT~ Sl"epc Cf)~a"r ~ I

irq~if flf~ (sr~rif)

rrcr qtif <fiT ~~ ~~ Cflf· m~1 qft~ ~~
CfrT cp'lfCfiTf~~T .~ q({tferepTf~r.rT cpT ~rq ~~

9;f1f~a- ~ t ~ ~ ep) ~~ srepT~ ~~T :

~err;::r:-+ft1f ij-., ft:ffr~-f~~C::T (~T~«)

'if~1i qtf
~~r;r:-~ ~r(1T-.f~ (~~)

f;.-crTlf qfi
~~:-~iT~ ~~T~ f~T-~ (ifT~)

f(ffllf Gri)
'3lI'~:-P..T~ ~+rn:T-~T ('lr~)

(',..... ~ .A ~

sr~ qff ~~T ~~ q'f ~T WfrrT.. , '4i1f4tti'l

(~) ~'3!IJ~ ~¥ en) ;:r~ ~~ ~T

"~~T .f~~-U'~' ~)~r~eT" etT a~q; q ~f

";ft11 ij';r fii~~ <iGTlf;:CfT~' ~;:a-: etl~ CfTG"

fcrqTG: srfa-ll1fifaT~, '~~ ~~ Cf)r~\if' ~ a-\;f
ilfi~ +rrf~lfr f~~T 9;Jr;:r~ (~~a1f qtf) ~cT
~+r~ sr~T~ 'f)~T-~T. ~~trT. 'A~a-+r crtt ~

ifili~: sr~ ~cr fQCfTlf ~~~cpT~ Sfrca- ~~ cT\if

lfi(fT \ifTffi I 'leT: qf~ff~ tr).:ff ~r~l cpT ~'eTI~
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